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foreign competitors have to be met on to tte peering of tte Insolvent Art of 1876 
equal term*" American manufactures, ** j™* S00** he has no hesitation in ;
for instance, being protected by high 
duties at home, may retain the home mar
ket, but to make a market abroad for 
them to impossible. This, we my, to the 
theory, but the record of facts tells a very 
different story. As far as American ex
perience to concerned, it to only of late 
that a true record to pat in opposition to 
the false theory has been available ; the 
reason being that the great entoefyeriW 
the war so much deranged manufactures 
and commerce that during many years no 
fair test of tte Protective system could

end ofHe referred to the seulement attempted to be 
■made through the Earl of Carnarvon with 
British Columbia. He had been of opinion 
that that settlement was more onerous to this 
country than it was advantageous to agree 
to, aid he was happy to be able to say that 
previous to his accepting office discussions had j 
been entered upon which had resulted m on- 
agreement upon a policy satisfactory to him- 
'odf, and .which, when developed at the pro
per time and place in Parliament, would, he

and $20,000. He mys that the weight tothe nrtinir-n tnWan k— 1___* L_»y. Henry Lenk-oftte Court wre adjourned to enable theseed in Ontario Sti; 1tte articles takensheriff to the Grand Jury.Stales. It ta not alone tte habit of early hundred
It to stated that the election of baring oommitted toethst ought to make seed wheatripening th 

from Manit
match to N* 1 Division“5 ^dtbtt the election expenses 

Mr. Repart Omogti», ttaLOWaadaitoba valuable of theThe Uttie Falls i Arts aad Agricultural Assoeto-the voting population is, in fact, armed 
and enrolled in companies and regiments 
as if for war, and those who direct their 
movements are known by their military 
titlée. The Heralds correspondent affirms 
that, although the mass of the black ; 
population are peaceably disposed, those j 
who have either joined the State militia 
or who appear near the muster ground

every fanner
will understand, that at firsttovertgeneral principles, 

the deep black soil
C. P. MALCOLM,

fits Cayuga Iron Works. Cayuga, Out.
were over £12,0001i ben ing together by divers Turkishthat seed taken from Atths Bow street Polfee Court Augustas with the to tto’Wtan,and devices viththe aman\ 

msaradly castof the must make a very bene- aoqime to themselves to sod from the above- ofea* Thehere, from what peopleMB AGRICULTURAL WORKSSALE, ON EAST TERMS, obtaged with enroll, ill.and other, direr, .mall ™*2pri«13 to IMrta, a t^loia,Ontario hero been rowing year after year L—ting a oak The prtaonar, Kka halp for tiro Ttarka.jarkin Farm, near Town of Plcton; 
» ll'j to 120 seres, 85 of which are well 
cedar and valuable hardwood on re- 

r : brick dwelling, new barn, and every 
ence. THORNE & FOY, Solicitors,

tte in- a fraction batter, tl 'toï&tai adjatota* tiro Viltag.of drink. for it woeld be ti^lyid seen» eaSbetaegtag to Ucto., bet tifidWhyrÇZiB prioa. Brtto?parrooa. Mr. Qeergè
l——ta, too well known roUdtor, sâk, were over 2,000 Wdomglishei

ion to teitish
spectators, and 

intheroeuft. H in tteMR. BRIGHT ON THE EASTERN 
QUESTION.

The mail brings tte report of John 
Bright’s speech to the Manchester Re
form Club. The meeting was crowded, 
six or seven thousand crushing themselves 
into the building. Acting on Manchester j

ever, prime being 27 to SO cto.said by The privileges I defence. wreone to the
worst of its kind he had ever had before hhn, ari to Shanghai 

^BEnmdistely thi
would knowMr. Lawk in opening toe oaae, eld toe1 SALE—A VALUABLE

rm. being the north-half of lot 30 In the 
onceesion of the Township of Brigh- 
taining about one hundred and eleven 
larly all under cultivation, and being 
tort distance from the Village of Brigh- 
*^*on given i mmediately. Aptiv to

Evening Despote*at OWmZfT »to Sheriff M;was that theyNARVIK Terms, to which be Was * 
consen.'fog party, to secure the acces
sion to th'® Cabinet of a member of the 
Party, who in an outside independent 
position was malting himself exceedingly 
damaging to th® Ministry. If the circum
stantial evidence was not suffi
cient to convict the Premier of treachery 
to a solemn bargain the words of his 
Minister of Justice supply all that was 
wanting.

What, in the face of such a revelation 
as this, we ask, will be thought of Mr. 
Mackenzie in England ? In this matter, 
if not in others, Mr. Blake was con
sistent ; it is the Premier who has 
bartered the pledged word of his Govern
ment and the honour of the country for 
the securing of a colleague. It to a pretty 
exposé to go before Lord Carnarvon ; it to 
a sorry addendum to the Governor-Gen
eral Vi anxious^effort to mollify the people

to tteKset aadtbechus, ai M German, on Sunday.which his etoim far Oriental lines would fere atThe Presidency ofmnioatad with tha spirits to departed ivoung Myers had 
daughter of Beech 8-Sq—~kand do. of Bread.™, andother dangerous characters—who among 

tte blacks are as fire to powder.
Such to one side of the story, now for 

the other. The Tribune’s correspondent, 
who announces himself a white native 
of the State, who to not a Republican,

fortjdd- U»*, b. -l-i-Abat Pasta, Oct 1A—All tooootoontaiR If India I too booaa. Os SatsrdsyMyero called be peace of Eaaopero da 
wifi rigorously otatarra

diy for goodgood, tita Brooks* and ao alton 
tta riaplo shortly afUrward MyanLI,A RESIDENCE, CONTMN- 

[SG 13 r^T^W^nrd ”w^'covtT eight 

( JOHN MO^BLY, GodcIi>^i 236 3teow

liberal courtesy, Lot two tickets were re
served for the press, end these were given 
to the Daily News and the Times. Mr. 
Bright’s reception was very enthusiastic, 
and as he said, it “ touched’’ him. It to 
nearly ten years since Manchester, dis
pleased with his course in regard to the 
Crimean war, and at variance with his 
views on the China question, rejected 
him in the general election. Nothing

Myws shot the old man. Young, of Ramsay, 
buekahrt into hi. body. Lmïïïter. SïïTî pokey to abstention.trade to the County Palatin*

Lseroow. Ort, 19 •The Standards de-Mr. Wisher, who wte fofrfiify thweham.
Aro^bfd Hert, to Horton, 4th ; Gw!chess player to Nswsof afaipfe murder has just been

■nif lnnta *k- Ti... u__ * —, Bredfey, qf Lauoreter, 5th ; Roderick Me-agrees with the Herald correspondent as 
to the threatening aspect of affairs : “ One 
“ passing through C»,-/ ^ “
“ imagine,” he writes,
“ *

“ square-------------„ — -------
“ heard, as parading infantry ground 
“ their arm* From every old field rings 
“ out threateningly the note of the bugle 
“ or the booming of the field piece, as 
“ cavalry and artillery perform their 
“ evolutions. The depots are crowded 
“ with cases of firearms, ordered from the 
“ North. The stores cannot supply the 
“ demand for arms and ammunition, and

London journal-
Ï2 Ü2*- I Lelhm, of Lanoaster, 6th ;’Edward KavZÎLUABLE PROPERTIES FOR

■ale—2 good farms near Paris. 200 acres, 
acre* : 1 good farm near Woodstock. 200

torad* It to tte opinien C» weti-named Trim, hw daughter naeh, to Fitaroy, 
Trim’s Adpxmton, 8th.

itt ; John McIntyre, topassing through South Carolina would 
imagine,” he writes, “ that it was in a 
state of war. It resembles a vast armed 

On every green and public

bathe *e hope to which hoe sad her little girlTHE R0YCE REAPER »g on thewore horned on Friday Doc gall, Russell, 1st ; John W. Smttiy “tü she gains a also» roid50) acre i of valuable timber land close 
Orklp station. Credit Valley railway. 8 he be- The body to young men, dreadfully Only anpower of Free Trade advocates to point reare to rent, and in the other for arrears of tiered theIk.t iknn.l. *____1_V___1 V1J. TX I ’ .__. . .. >1 .1 . .1..... .

4 coalitioncould have little doubt has hew discovered on the A bloody trailout that, though America had high Pro-1 internet, yrt the parties themeslres almost I that the defendants Itiitedi.Woodstock. JOHN BEARD/Wood- Ramwy, 4th 
ith ; Thomas

(PATENTED 1875.)

The best. The lightest. The sim
plest The cheapest. The easiest 

managed. The least liable 
to get out of order.

.weighing only about 500 pound* 
of 125 pounds, end coating only 
iter, draw lighter, fey a better 
•r, and cost lees in repair», than 
ine cutting the same ewatne.

WWW guilty of toting line brtw.ro QnUdfori from to. boro, to tiro bun, rod •» roprtt totarttay <tay, bet it ronnrttection, she luto no export of her menu-1 invariably sup- Wateon, Bathurst, 5th ;for the right P^timdthey produced the and Godaiming. A fetter found on Earepe thatwere murdered andfactures to foreign countries. It < how thto grievance results which they affected toi/UABLE IMPROVED FARM
for sale, on bank of River Thames, neer 
ling Town of Chatham. County rent, 
dwelling, frame barn, orchard, etc. Ap- 
x254, Chatham P.O.2314

The deceased showed that ha was a professional bodies draggad te the bam. rnSerna ttterlyPlunderfar theproven by expenenoe that, to whatever I 
extent Protection might avail to secure I ,

he invited I bowfer at tha Charterhooes, and the Boys’ Cteas—Ji Parker,jdS^hhi,flkll!Lin Uppw JaUaM oefehrated cricketer, and
,°ï5t^his land as a for the I place, and that hethe home market, it was still powerless to Tjj? 

help the protected manufactures in mar- 
kete abroad. And we were asked to be- ^ 
lieve that the experience of a certain oy^. 
dozen years had settled thto for all time, grant 
and that it was futile to talk of appealing anaai 
from the decision. will a

But, just as the Free Traders are his pi 
settling down in the comfortable oonvio- mant „ — 
tion that the debateable point indioated not the law
has been conclusively settled in their ------
favour, the operation of a remarkable 
change b^ins to be observed, and the 'v™?, 
tables are turned. The change referred 
to has been quietly progressing for years, 
but not until the present year did it, as 
we may say, force itself upon the atten- grant i 
tion of the world. The Centennial Exhi- few fai 
bition has been the occasion which has The 
served to let all the world know, just at were o 
this time, that a country having high relatif* 
Protection at home may be a formidable 
competitor abroad, in markets where all 
competitors from v outside meet on equal B,"‘™ 
term* The feet was beginning to leak * 
out before, but the Centennial kae un- SL-i 
questionably been the means of proclaim- ! 
ing it to Europe and America. English- Z 
men whose opinions on trade specialties to disti 
are worth something, have oorae, have sity to
gMn. anil havs I----- - — J------

county Alexander h whi2 Drummond,
him for the pur- deceased, who was also named Julius Omar, Robert Y<)B. 8ALE—BELLEVUE—TÔE

property of the subscriber, pleasantly 
led on the banks of the River Maitland. 
Soderich, comprising a commodious resi- 
i of thirteen rooms, stable for four horses, 
arriage houses, with lofts, and other out- 
tigs. The orchard (containing 906 choice 
trees, many of which are in full bearing), 
and kitchen garden extend over eight 

i in addition to which there are twelve 
of pasturage. Part of purchase money 

emain on security if required. Apply at 
remises to JOHN MOSELY. Goderich, 
13th, 1876. 234 4

lobert Young, Ramsay, 5th ; 
Ramsay, 6th. Mr. Wilson

failing pose of oommunioating 
ta, with I departed relatives who with the spirits of states in she fetter, which to RiHrmnl to

onlKrinn at Cairn boy, 
Charlestown, & CL,

who had died recently or his father, that he had long dstsraiiasil to
ON THI CONTINENT.and Mr. Freeer, to the Arts andwill fat •ffacted that, having I destroy himself, it to his bahavionrhis property for loetright to twelve years ago, her spirit beloved. He regrets tta trouble hesheaf, last long 

any other macl and Mr. Mt
MR. POTTER’S DOWNFALL.

Ws see it stated, from the Grand 
Trunk side of the brawl, that Mr. Pot
ter’s resignation to in no way connected 
with Mri Childers’ attack on the Grand 
Trunk railway. We are not much con- ‘ 
cemed to be assured of the truth or , 
falsity of this statement ; but it would 
bo strange if the dethronement of 
Mr. Potter, from whatever cause, 
was not regarded in Canada with the pro- 
foundesfc pleasure. She has had no 
bitterer enemy in London for year*. 
Mr. Potter had great powto, and he

!!m.rm “IntaUinroo. re-
were distributed in tha afternoon.

THE HUMMING-BIRD MOWER,
the best light steel bar Mower 

In Canada

been firedthat, when she had discovered them, they ing cricketer. ^ * ---------
Mt- aital. in to. Vr. Jon.toro J. Biohrolron, forotariy M.h^LtaU^£rt SrU°^-: tadu?d’- P-^rtonta, will.(IrrotingfoVèSrrt

toot fcglrodto Enlf.breeâ Lands la ■aaltaka.Start Mititta rod ration at Coeetanti-
rapfeaten

SCRIP AND PATENTED.Tremors, was esmsd with kete whichopoplootio fit rod di«l fa, , q,oonjiatag tessonslv a volley wi 
nnsraed whites from

to his rent I with »view te deceive people and mdnee houran unbroken eneceesion of MinisterialRM FOR SALE, BEING LOT
L concession 11 Township of ITornbury, 
r of Huron, containing 100 acres. 44 of 
arc cleared and in a good state of cnltt- 
the real covered wiüi hard wood ; there 

id log house and frame barn, a thriving 
echard ot choice fruit, of apples, pears, 
ims. and also a never failing stream of 
toon the premises. The above lot is H 
rom Befmore, and about 8 miles from 
er, Wjngham. and Tees water. For par- 
: apply to the undersigned, upon the

WILLIAM MARSH,

he recovery to his rent * wow to doom
tinta., or fooodod in too them to po, taeney.SEPARATING THRESHING 

MACHINES.
HOBSE-POWEBS-Por *,*.», sndlO

GRAIN DRILLS—7 or 8-inch, plsin or 
reversible.

SULK E Y STEEL TOOTH HAY- 
RAKES—with or without grass 
seeding attachments.

CHOPPING MILLS — With grooved 
rollers, or serrated plates.

STRAW GUTTERS — For horse and 
hand power, with or without stop, 
and reversible feed gear and car-

R GOT-CUTTERS AND PUL PEES — 
single or combined.

be a relic of feudaltriumph.. Throe dtatingutahed Radicals,nity, would toad a stranger to sup
pose that » skirmish, if hot a battle, 
was in progress around him. Nor to 
thto all In every part of the State 
there are monster open-air political 
mass meetiugs. These meetings are 
followed by torchlight parades, or pre
ceded by processions of rifle clubs, 

companies, and 
to the sound of 

5 speakers, invaria-

to the to 1874* tteh*”. «nder the Vagrant Act, and Presbytery to Edinburgh, 
disputing of the fetter of

)bdbn, Mr. Bright, and Mr. far tte'VX5TÏ
at OUlfe..

fifty-four Town-few in number and altogether enpre-Milner Gibson feet their’ seats, and ships (1,400,000 acres) wül be; to theta fight, retreated to theto his landlord when the I there were evidenoe to i charge of cignine hie charge 
would be fnars church and p

minister of Old Grey-even Lord John Russell retained his whieh had brought them from the city, butconspiracy, he trusted thewith difficult The Manchester Liberals iber had beenbe Uttie doubt that if the few before■urarat' an^tbmTLar }̂ editorship of the Beats-have always Pana, Os1 1A—The Are PukUc'l Sen»-so that theof the great orator from________
h to Manchester, eepec 
poor health at the time.

** * wde, during-------
been Minister, and 
appeared before a

---------  ------------- it was natural and
graceful that the enthusiasm with which 
v ^.^Iwa7e greeted ^ h“ friends

dent tale.it to be th. Vagrant Act. In support of the I following resolution
for Osirnboy to recover the in all thehe was bodissaad sffimd proteetioa te the whites to fared to theNorth-Wert TimJitonily who were in dread of beinginvariably exact a nirrat lot 1 ^d were introdaoed to Mr. to scrip, 100 to snob (about 200,000he had for demitting Us « 

lister, ananaviag !
sores), to the heads to and oldest- -The Parisbly master-spirits of the Lost Cause, iter apartment, saw the per- and : 

with the view of picking up I fromPORTANT UNRESERVED
JALE OF

ft Lands, Grist and Sawmill, and 
Village Property.

PatlyNmooajo ho WÎttttarise and deliver the most vehement 
addresses, denouncing the Republican

^Georgian bay, ^ en FridayM appointed
deeded in n all the ta Hris under the age efhe ooold. Many of the with him that he to Batcher BoyNellie MaGüvre and7 R. J. port to thto i«-

not however work in tte dark altogether. 
Over hie own signature he wrote letters 
to the most powerful newspaper in Eng
land, assailing Canadian credit And he 
was not unsuccessful ; on the contrary 
his appeals had a very serions effect 
That such a man’s day should have come 
to an end is cause for the deepest and 
aincerest congratulation in thto country.

That.» great deal of money had been 
invested railways in tte Dominion 
which was paving but a small or no 
dividend ; that some railways had been 
built which were flot neomsary ; that 
Provincial Governments had not in all 
cases measured tte effect ôi their subven
tion of rival schemes—thto _ was true

Their 8*-

should have » more than common depth 
and sparkle.

Mr. Bright wm the 
of tte Crimean war.
nouncing that war, and................... ..................
for it, Mr. Gladstone amongst the num
ber, surpass in all the attributes of 
oratory his utterances on any other 
question, domestic or *
not, therefore, be sur___________________
his speech at the ifancheeter Reform 
Club reads in great part like a speech de
livered in support of the Government. 
The party man comes out in his cell for 
an autumn session, and in his attack on 
the Earl of Beaoonszibld, while in his 
sentiments on war generally, and in re
gard to a laissez-faire foreign policy, 
the Quaker and the chief priest of 
tte Manchester School appear. But 

! though he pays a sort of decent 
homage to his position m one of the 
leaders of the Liberal Party, or perhaps 

, yields to his traditional antipathy to a 
Conservative Administration, his speech 
to really one which must be held to sup
port rather than condemn tte conduct of 
the Government Having referred to tte 
legislation of the past thirty years he 
gives a history of the Crimean war. For 
any folly there wm in that war a Liberal 
Ministry wm responsible, and Mr. Bright 
admits that it to not easy to back out of 
the Treaty of 1866. “ f make,” he says.

the fraud ha practised. It would the to Old forenoon. The I then be thrown upon“ on tifoir hearers to rise. The wildest 
“ cheering rings out in response, mixed 
“ with tte notes of the bands and tte 
“ crashing of cannon ; and the people 
“ disperse to their homes with war, war, 
“ for their cry—war even to the knife.” 
The State wm all peace and quietness a 
few months ago—four months ago—as 
thto writer more definitely says. Whence, 
then, tte great change, and this sudden 
clang of arms 1 Because, he replies, the 
Sduthem leaders, seeing that in all other 
Southern States but Louisiana, tte share 
of the blacks in tte Government has been 
reduced to about zero, have determined 
that South Carolina shall no longer be 
the conspicuous exception that she has

like Sim- they by his own art te absorb it, and oorite-antagonist 15 years' was able to Dr. Wallace hre oeseed to be • parted aad separated 
barga. Shortly after

will be cold by Public auction. W1TH-10 will be cold by Public auction. WITH
OUT RESERVE,

Hannah’s Hotel, in Paisley, Co 
Bruce, on THURSDAY, 19th 

Oct., 1876,
(o'clock, noon, the following properties 
FELVK FARMS, from 50 to 200 acres each. 
>of them very valuable.
IE GRIST AND SAWMILL, iunder same 
i on Saugeen river, four miles from Walk- 
I. running every day.
feral village lots In Paisley ; houses on

r above properties are all In the neighbour 
of Paisley and Walkerton, Co. Bruce, and 
fell worthy tbe best attention of parties , 
ting farms, or wishing to establish them-

communicate it to I the Church to Serttond. The Rev. Mr. te Reuter from Yk—— „ .------- --a— uHvruy alter
NffLYOrk-J2mmWOed radowned on all oommunica- Williamson seconded the motion, which be purchased at from twenty-fire te fiftyevery effort was mede te get her tote shoalIf anybody wrote adopted, there being, 1 

•entiente—the RerTw. cents per aero, or at all trente, lees then policy wilo«mforateM. Murtrie, the water. j Meenwhfla the watermake it
•nd if Irot «nd drowned rot th. fires.forth. Her. L>r. Scott, rod Hr. J. ThrahnU Smith,

ho held thst tbs words, “ by his
fa the prooscnl
himssUwrotaDrag Sawing Machines, 

Circular Saws, Field Boilers, 
Cultivators, Gang Ploughs,
Corn Shellers, Seufflers,
Douille Mould, Subsoil, Side- 

Bill, and Swing Ploughs. 
Potato Diggers,

and all kinds of . .
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT*

A full assortment will be on exhibition eftthe # 
Provincial Exhiuitloo, Hamilton, Central Exhi
bition, Guelph, and Western Fair, London, 
where an infection of them is invited, and all

„----—stw uim ine pro-
to the waves,

t»ww from had, bstw.ro Port Hop. ^.SrdbrA A“C^ •< dtatrooo 5» 

aSdtS,eewl.b7 • propeller

own act,” should be left out to the Nines this
went to eee him. If he wrote letters him- declare the church vacant.hard thing unusual advantages 1er tideseif, hishandwrittigmight, perhaps be rad two

Al half-
therefore, it wee absolutely neoemerywould he hare that i barked to°“*tad euiode owing to depremion to spirits,

chiefly caused by tosses on Turkish bond* «“yawl.boat,person acting i lrttereTraT Captain Michael Galt to the to-tte tort Je get*îüï*S£. the boat Twenty habitants wm revised.end leave him He Athenammkeep the handwriting to 
The suggestion on the afterward the we spoke intima whrtfl F*""? minutes afterward the prop*PMt.stal For fin boon rod ,Qi 

F„. /f.-r***"*."”* h k*7- *• -sm * th. m., whioh
hssis otport ot tho prooooo- * Cotagnata. He is slso folly swore of tho Totaoi in a milling business. * **

partie ala re address
J. C. GIBSON, Paisley. 

Assignee of the estate of Robt. Dick, 
iley, 21st Sept, 1376. 06-1

to tte eee, which from all “dqutttycf tol the famde referred tapaper allies did not stop here, 
sault was made along the whole line y in
discriminately and without any consider
ation they made their attack on the finan
cial credit of the Dominion. Dnly tte 
other day they took up that sRnewhat 
doubtful personage, Mr. Joseph Nelson, 
to prevent a loan made by the Province 
of Quebec being placed on the Stock Ex
change list. The financial credit of the 
Province of Quebec, if not as 

| good as that of the Dominion, 
is so good that this attempt to run it 
down was simply shameful. So success
ful were they in their general raid that the 
best Canadian schemes were looked upon 
with disfavour, if not absolutely pooh- 
poohed in London. To thto insensate 
state had the efforts of these people led 
the moneyed men of England. Witt 
the fall of Mr. Potter their claws will be 
considerably deprived of their mischievous

No country has striven more honour
ably, or yet more successfully, than Can
ada to maintain her credit. Neither her 
Governments nor her municipalities hare 
ever been in default a shilling or a day. 
They have invariably met their obliga
tions, and with all promptness. These 
Daa, ». fata, hops .Ul, nth Mr. Feme

«iTta
irisrtto the Ofty fete toto which Jtosp—trslilrad that here*By necessary, 

participator to
asttownim tie iLit. Les «S®wtos “to to wind bsfavSarthSrtfewstt. The weather

RcamaJ’ 0*11* I — «______ » __A_____drap mines : Viviers Iteunto/’ Güly, wm otodteith frequent squalls andaddition to other evidenoe the prosecution«.««U «.Il IX. U..L.1___ pruwflHon a. w. BURROWS, 
Winnipeg, ManitoliariTer tatan, Ulwould call Mr. Maekelyne, the conjuror, »**rw ; tirer mto

who would exhibit all the alleged spiritualist Swe,/*'"4*'218 mètres ; owl
kau. nftionv DM —1 * . i .

but tte Iradferd’s $ and boot whiohthemselves from indignity and the State 
from ruin. Governor Chamberlain 
orders the white rifle clubs to deliver up 

Itoperse, on tte ground 
inlawful organizations, 
their arms to the tost 
; they will die sooner, ,

____ the President to send
at them down, and a govern- 
mation, which wilibe found

Zwis- hsdsfortsfwrtrttahsr.il i «tart. Tbsipeed the Plough,
° "taflods shssd, whereby 
creditor, withool tbs taw tasrttai

tiro, rtltadswd ]™^^!«^F*ShChroMt»taE; 1rs hoars, whro the Stalewittoal thstawlsodin*We drew brae in sight SheMstotanes for thatthe matter. We drew attention a few I any more asti_______ _ _
days ago to the fact that, for tte first The policy to the few is
nine months of 1876, our imports of I tte,----------*
American refined sugar were between fifty i«* 
and sixty per cent in excess of tte tto- 
port of such sugar for the whole of 1876 ; 
a rate of increase which, if continued to 
the end of the year, would make our im
port in 1876 double what it wm in 1876.
In the sugar trade tte policy of our 
neighbours to not merely Protection but 
Prohibition, and yet we see that they are, 
able to supply Canada with hard refined 
sugar, in which they now have almost a

rieters, Ottawa.byOapteto Spouse, ef South-JOHN WATSON,
Ayr. Ont

Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrrister, London.[), 1,271*6 mètre*
1 far a week, hell h«n» °ra«gs I*wreaoe,.thfl anttaa.to^O

to the foraBut to give ui
M «tor, The N«•* the r«Z#dy
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the paleface. Re-blacks hM been tried in tte South, “ their friends.” But he suggests that 
the English Government should negotiate 
on new liras, and ttto to perhaps the very 
thing the Government in the face of all 
sorts of difficulties may be doing. He 
denounces Turkish atrocities, but not 
more than the supporters of the Govem-

tte year 1827. mad. to rar not o-rarffiy. with Steel Mouldboard, Wrought Iron 
| Hearn, skimmer and Wheel and three
‘ Ceat Shares, complete.................................. fit
ten. with Cast Iron Mouldboard, Wrought 
i Iron Beam, flkimmer and Wheel and
'three Cast Share* compléta....................... 4ft
fee. whh Steel Mould board. Wrought Iron 
r beam, three «Shores, without Skunmer
aad hwl..........................................................$1$

Ire. w.ih Vast Ir n Mouldboard. Wrought 
[ Iron Ream, three fib area, without Skim

mer and Vt bee!....................  $16
k, Address WILLIAM BUCK.

Victoria Foundry, Brantford, 
ploughs put aboard the railway, to any ad- 
HM. on receipt of price. 50c. to 75c. will pay 
s> freight on a plough quite a long distance- 
The above piougha are warranted to be made
“asr ™"rtti‘iu"rILGS£to,,s3r-

and hM failed. A few years ago they had 
several States, now they are strong only 
in South Carolina and Louisiana, and 
tbefr yule there draws near to a close. JI 
it be not tteir fault, it to their misfor
tune ; but itàv »t all events come to 
thto, that to perpetuate black rule in tte
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da and produce, and not
ciiitiAjr. THE CENTENNIAL.the Corinth Bank in Misauurij Baltic deal* 3x9 in. 16oMississippi.

handiwork. <J. w. R.As-it requires a good deal of interest toWhen Parliament placed After a couple of weeks, when the gentle- 
mac. came in, hoarse with a sadden cold, 
Mils Kent baa tied a boat, her voice full of 
sympathy, and brewed him a doee which he 
deonared he should never forget to his dying 
dap ; hat one dose cured him. After this, 
Miss Kent was a really wonderful woman.

Ay, Jennie was an archplotter. She let 
them skirmish about, bat not once did she 
giw them a chance to be alone together- 
henplans ware not to be destroyed by çy- 
msÉmrs confidences—until the very evening 
nrmedingCousin Made’* departure for Caii- 
toçria. Then Miss Kent waa very demure-

Ci)c ttkekly Xttail There was no mistaking the and SI 25 extra hundred ibank, of course when a young manmoney to be disposed of at the absolute into boards, or per 100It was the same programme in every“ gets into a scrape” all the invest 
which got him into the bank is used to 
shield him—a state of things which should 
make surveillance, at all times necessary, 
still more rigorous. Our Hamilton -cor
respondent said the bank authorities were 
prepared to deal lightly with Mr. Wns- 
yard, and we believe if ever such con
duct is advisable, it would have been ex
cusable in his case. But it is hardly ever

tion.”discretion of the Government, it com- Troobtod in spirit 
i Wherewith pen

by the unvaried waysinstance, and the trail led straight to 
Missouri. The Huntington (W. Va.) 
Bank went next, and then the Missouri 
Pacific train at Otterville last summer.
• It is told of these ruffians that they 
very seldom drank anything intoxicating, 
but they were all gamblers. In a fight 
with the Pinkerton detectives after the 
Iowa train robbery, John Younger was 
killed,, and James Younger crippled for 
life. Coleman and Robert Younger 
were captured, after the Northfield bank 
affair, and are now in prison. With the 
capture of Frank Jambs and the ex
pected capture of Jesse Jambs, this band 
of robbers and murderers is at last 
“ stamped out ; ” but that it should so 
long have existed is something really ex
traordinary in our times.

BY CmiB STEAMER. watchman to patrol tbs village, 
mg hogs within the corporation 
miWToe the stipulation that 
buried. '

Slaughter- Additional Awards.mitted a grave and costly blunder. The Prelected Amalgamation ReAmerican boards 1x12 in. 7c per square i* to be
-foot for sizes lees than a 
per foot for wide widths, 
by no means picked ones, 
ceiling boards, very thin,
sides and matched, used — ------ — -,—
linings, |x6 in., 3o per lineal foot ; 4x6 in., 
4c per lineal foot ; flooring, l|x6 in., Soper 
lineal foot.

“ Doors, 6 ft-6 in. x2 ft. 6 in.,plain,*4.25 ; 
moulded, $4.624 ; doors, 6 ft. 8 in. x2 ft. 8 
in., plain, $5.25 ; moulded, $6.50 ; doors, 
6 ft. 10 in. x2 ft plain, $5.75 j moulded, 
$6.
Sashes—with 12 8x10 lights, $1^.00 per pair 
v ” “ 1210x12 “ 12 76

“ “ 12 10x14 " 13.25 “
“ “ 1212x14 “ hkM “
*• •• 1212x16 " 14». “
“ “ 1212x18 « HV “

The writer has seen no bentW&d work 
for carriages or waggons, and thinks that 
it would surely sell at good prices if in
troduced. American made buggies are 
called “ spiders,” and are in good de-

in Width ; 8c il days.Jerted.TORONTO, FRIDAY, OCT. 20, 1876. I yearned to mark with many a novel phase 
This road of dull monotonies that I knew. 
And Creat fa/e's commonplaces. dreary of

As phantoms that the intellect sternly lays !
But wnereeoe'er my wandering feet might be. 

Lifce^some perentent word that memory
Or like a «hip's own shadow on wastes of sea.

Pv the very win i s inevitable breath.
15^* non^ all changes following me 

The darx ubi<) intone commonplace of d^ath ! 
TUISTLXDOW*.

XWOmSammer’ a grad ual death how sweet »
The dowering thistle's tardy gleam appears. 
Her thornf bjughs like intricate chandebere 

When lit for festival with soft rosy light !

from Liverpool, Sept. 30th.TSF NSW MINISTER OF TEE 
INTERIOR.

The Ministerial journals announce with 
a show of author^ that M. Cauchon is 
(o be transferred to the Départ
aient of the Interior, vice Mr. 
Laird, appointed Governor of the desert 
(and in the Far North-West at a salary of 
$7,000 a year.

The Montreal fFitness, a sound “ Re- 
“ form” paper of deeply religions convic
tions a tournai in short which never 
!î~7 “ £___ friend, haa the follow-

in the
Mr. J. T. Brill will

Guelph 1,20$ packages Philadelphia, Oct 10.—I am Hamilton, Oct 12.—Cable messages in 
reference to railway matters were received 
here to-day by the managers of the Great 
Western railway, and their contents are all 
the talk among our railway men.
- A special meeting of the Great Western 
Company was held in London to-day to con
sider the project considerably advanced by 
the companies some time ago, of pooling the 
receipts west of Toronto, and carrying out 
suoh arrangements aa would prevent undue 
competition between the two lines. Mr. 
Childers, the President of the Great West
ern, made a bitter attack on the Grand 
Trunk, and especially on the conduct 
of its President, Mr. Potter, M. P. A 
moth» in favour of the proposed amblgam»- 
tion was voted down, and the report of the 
Directors adopted.

Subsequent to the meeting it became 
known that Mr. Potter had resigned the 
Presidency of the Grand Trank, and that 
Captain Tyler, who is wall known in Canada 
as a railway man. was appointed hia suc
cessor. Mr. Potter’s resignation is ascribed 
to the successful attack made by Mr. Chi 1- 
dors at the meeting to-day on Grand Trunk 
intrigues. Mr. Broughton’s management in 
Canada was really the point at issue, and he 
has been sustained by an unanimous vote of 
the Great Western shareholders, who re
lieved him of all blame for the failure to 
oafry out the proposed policy of mutual 
conciliation and good will

It is understood that under Cspt Tyler’s 
Presidency the relations of the two roads 
will be more amicable than they have been 
in the past

Mr. Potter’s forced resignation ought to 
be a matter of universal rejoicing in 
To him more than to any other man is dm* 
the systematized attack made during the 
past couple of yean in London on Canadian 
credit, his purposes being of the most selfish 
character. It may be hoped that hia remo
val from a position which gave him great 
influence for good or for evil will result to

lob» BMcmnram'» the peet 6.» week, he has readers will beat » loss toreminded that the colouredtiubscribers THE EASTERN QUESTION. various awards tiiat have been made here.address label of each
The first list I sent you was oft the awardsand 6,000The sçtationwhich that future or even of the

and theto whichpaper up to whid 
i been paid, serving, second was of the awards giv<Liberals,” byin fact, up in the Brock ville exhibitors by the Canadian Commission, anddate. The of Arms,'l by reLrsmeel Polios

I now send you the list of additional awardsiblio meetings, the Heralds’ College, for Msater Carlisle, whom the fond mother did 
not like to leave quite alone with his nurfie.

* We are compelled to be gone a cou ple 
of {home ; bat Cousin Mark will read to you.

can readily be ascertained by tools in Us
Oct. 2nd. feet of hat

muddle to rhich the award systemborné; in the did not know what they were for.
way of charges, suj Says the Wood stock Reviewtly been gone throughGazette, McHvey.disease (diphtheria) ie jut Certainly, if Miss K:the Gov by Lord Besom-field, w

the action perfore ere now for the 1 
j .V gkfored at the College.’

in support of eut in this section than it has been in several the gentlerfirst time dulySubscribers to the Weekly Mail, a There have been several deaths infant Carlisle, thanks to good
Speltoee StS, it within the put few weeks. In

*I<ecult
already affo r®*diQji reading matter tiym

lbhahed in Canada, FortintUli «foment, was never awakeof “RealUnder the and adnlfo _ — -p*“T — w., lummo WAutjt
rürsisè.'

Blackwood and Co., Montreal-Glu|
have been taken down, hU wears pleasedthe’Soliowing would have plenty of time.A FEW FACTS CONCERNING M. 

CAUCHON.
“Every member of the present Govern

ment has been either a life-long ‘ Reformer,’ 
or had, long previous to his acceptance of 
office, acted cordially with Mr. Mackenzie 
as leader of the Reform Opposition. Mr. 
Cartwright had done so ; so, too, had Mr. 
Scott ; so, too, had M. Cauchon. "—Globe.

We have we shown by the Globe’s 
record of votes that up to the lut session 
but one before he took office under Mr. 
Mackenzie, Mr. Cartwright opposed 
that gentleman and his party on every 
test vote of importance that came before 
the House. Throughout the general elec
tion of 1872, Mr. Cartwright was 
blacklettered by the Globe tor having 
voted (1) to “reward foul murder 
“in the North-West” ; (2) to carry 
the Intercolonial railway by the long 
route ; (3) for the “ subversion of the 
“ Parliamentary safeguards ” ; (4) for 
the “ frustration of economy ” ; (5) 
against Mr. Blake’s alleged attempts to 
secure the independence of Parliament ; 
(6) to hand over the Treasury to “ the 
“ most unprincipled of men”; (7) to 
“ violate the constitution” ; (8)to “ oor- 
“ rupt members of the House ” ; (9V for 
the “ Chantry Island job ” : (10) for “ one 
“of the most iniquitous and blundering of 
“ measures (11) for Dual Representa
tion, and (12) for “the abdication By 
“ Parliament of its constitutional right to 
“ control the public expenditure” for the 
Pacific railway of $30,000,000 and 60,-6 
000,000 acres of land. Therefore, it can
not be contended with truth that the 
present Finance Minister exhibited

the character of a “ Re
fer any length of time

,___ his acceptance of a
portfolio in Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabi
net. In fact, he describes himself to-day 
in Morgan as an “ independent Conaer- 
i( vative,” and if that does not prove the 
doahtion character of the present Gov
ernment, then words have no meaning and 
Mr. Cartwright is no authority upon 
himself.

But in the case of M. Cauchon, we are 
free to admit the validity of the Globe’s 
claim that he “ acted cordially with Mr. 
“ Mackenzie as leader of the Reform 
“ Opposition” “ long previous to his ac- 
“ ceptance of .office and that so far as 
he is concerned, therefore, the Ministry 
of which he is President is not a Coali
tion. In the past The Mail has held to 
the contrary, but this frank acknow
ledgment of its mistake, although com
ing late in the day, will doubtless be ac
cepted as a sufficing atonement for the 
grievous wrong done both to M. Cau
chon and his “ Liberal”, colleagues.

The President of the Council, so we 
find on searching the columns of the Globe, 
began to display his “ Liberal ” 
proclivities as far back as 1871, and by 
the end of 1872 he had become as finish
ed an elevator of “ the standard of pub- 
“ lie morality ” as any public man with
in the orthodoxy of the “ Reform ” 
party. In 1872, says the Globe, he spent 
$13,500 in putting down bribery and cor
ruption. From January 1871 to De
cember 1872, says the Montreal Herald 
of the period, he flooded Quebec with 
money, and defied the law. He was the 
most corrupt man of the age, said Sena
tor Fabbb, one of his lieutenants to-day, 
in L’Evénement. He “ smelled to 
“ Heaven ; ” he was only fit for the com
mon hangman ; he had robbed the in
mates of a madhouse entrusted to his 
care, and spent some of the ill-gotten 
gains in buying up the electors ; he was 
accursed among politicians, and abhorred 
of men ; a man despised and spat upon ; 
the foulest politician of his day, &c.

lobs able to state that fatal pwlour was tbe room most m a*e , 
evening, and out of this room w; 
ckoeet with a large blind reuiuatur 
ot this closet a door leadiug to tc-r, 
and garden. Imagine my enrpr;se 
wee informed that Mr. Car,:.-,t aaS 
ledge, and that w.- after pro: est
eront the baby, and promise- not t 
tiro long, were to proceed to t:,,s cl
icking the back parlour hack 
garden. In vain I protested.

Wo,y’L >l,u £°ose." laughed Jennie. 
. “here 11 be fun enough to last a lifetime, 
•olm wanted to come awfully, but 1 knew 
he d make a noise and spoil everything, so I 
tvouldn t let him. The wily schemer had 
taken the precaution to lock the closet door 
;rom the outside, so there was no fear of de
tection. On a high bench, as still as two 
nice, we awaited results.

Cousin Mark (as if arousing from a pro- 
TTacfod reverie)—“ Would you like to have

Miss Kent—“Ob, I'm 
e Cousin Mark — “Her 
'article on elective affinu: 
ike that ?”

Jennie’s elbow in m\ e 
oreath away.

Miss Kent—“ Who is
Jennie (clear in my ea 

time ; see if it isn’t/ ’
Cousin Mark—“ It's 

French writer, I believe.

the Times i» At tins of the .night, Halifax—Cherry 
i Association, Toronto

Brandy.Per saltire,follows in Heraldic throat affections are usually prevalent. the spirit of this’ proud blossomYou were so good as to insert

cured, and while the actual
argent and gules, twoappeal which, 

vice-consuls <
at the The to* known as the “Fisher Property,' To haunt the world in expiatory shame.tower, argent, in AUwmville-Wine.of dif-request of the several - mm, "wiu m. ..yiawij ouu

Repentant of her cold imperious jiastadjacent to the market ground, Sarnia, hasThe emtieeagle displayed 
tower, triple-toi J. H. Allen.Steed- being thehia resignation. Leaving the bank -with 

a good character, he obtained a situation 
in Peterborough, and the next thing 
heard of. him was that he had decamped 
with $7,000 of his new employers’ money. 
The bank which forgave himtijyee times 
was unjust to him and unjust to the pub
lic, and in sending such a man out on the 
world with a good character, was morally 
party to his subsequent guilt. We 
advise then that the best men should be 
employed ; that the law should in all

contributeddistressed Bulgarians. T1 
to that appeal

Advilory Board,Which we are able tothe amount of mi 
provide in this 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is —-------Tg
matter in the broadsheet of the WeeUm 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed ma 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

M4RK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is rop- 
plied at much lower rates to club# and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail dRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

xvEARN all the news and

at the figure of $6,900 The AdyjKHT Bm N.8.-3^<is other Uuh HALF-ASD-H ALF AT TBE ADMIRAL.
Three thirsty souls in Hertfordshire went 

trampuur through the dust, 
flays Dick to 8am. and then to Ned ; “ Drink

something, lads. I nouât ! ’
My throat is dry, says Ned ; says Sam. “ I’m 

parched as any stick. "
Good luck, then chorused all the -three.

A public in the nick."

Aootmtiyinmbeneath a tree where swung a

A rubicund old Admiral, whose looks said 
.“Drink and dine

A parlour cool, with flowers sweet, and chairs 
inviting rest ;

A OMnelydam^o^Hebe bright, with fac$- in

A pot^of^ccotest beady beer—prime old and

Cried Dfok; and soon before them stood the 
old and pearly pale.

Three glasses clear the dame too brought, be- 
side the pewter full ;

But these the travellers scouted as they each took nn« mml ..„n

portera are sm follows *amount of £128 3a 2d., and it has been 200 feet in depth to Victoriaor, collared gales ;sent to M. d’Istm, the Vice-Consul of makes the pries about $84pendant therefrom, a tower, argentFrance at Constantinople, for distribute». Advisory Board, Ontario-fleeds other thann or an ora secona-nana apraer, mat 
had been condemned as useless, he paid 
$130, and at the date of hie letter there 
was not a boggy for sale in Durban. The 
huge ox waggons used in the country are 
loads to draw of themselves, and run 
badly and heavily. A few heavy English 
waggons have been imported, but the 
amount of hone-power required-to draw 
them is something wonderful. Canadian

foot for the Christina street frontage.ter, a lion, or collared gules, with a nnularThe account at Messrs. Hoare’e will now be understand that Mr. Steed intends to erectescutcheon pendant therefrom. ’ It i» to beto be no hope of anyclosed, as there a block of stores on the property, facing the Conesto/a—Linseed.observed that the supporter» of his lordship’s 
«me as those chosen by Lady

Says the Brace Review On Tueedsj
The Board of Trade have requested their (10th inet,) during thePeerage,” on her being created a Peeress in 1 fax—Gilding.solicitor to take the necessary steps for hold- for the part few days,her own right in December, 1868,

the chargee of the shield itself are quite
Fowler, Toronto-Water Colour Painting.
F. W. Tuerk, Berlin-Water Wheel Model. 
Goldie enAMcCulloch. Galt-Turbine Water 

WheelandStoain Engine 
Grotogrtflureey^anada—lOeetogtal Map*.

Nova 8cotia-BuildingStone. 
lection*10*1 S°cieLy of Canada—Geological col-

J. a King. Port Hope-Flour from Winter 
Wheat.

J. C. King, Port Hope-Flour from Winter

dian (s), of Glasgow, on Island Magee .srrs18th ult. nerished e beBeroThaTfor the country. Common house furni
ture sells at from two to four times Cana
dian prices ; a 50 cent chair, for id tance, 

" ‘ ” ** ' ' grow-

boar’s head, of the field.”
AMERICAN COMPETITION WITH ENGLAND.
Under the above heading a letter signed 

P, and dated from Sheffield, is in the Times 
as follows “ In the summer of 1851 I 
found myself in the United States, one of a 
number of agents representing English

get into mischief. The having lost aU her martsof him altogether the better for themselves. rot particular. " 
e is a*, excellent 
ies : how would you

29 of owners of land in Ireland that in Lem-
ster there are C.-Z'l r .r.'1 -------- s“
4,770,895 statute acres, the 
is £3,154,567.» the nemt 
holdingsbei— "** — --------
lath* 873,<

pnetors, 5,823, Ï5L acres.

of the bringing $L87|. While „
ing demand for stoves, nearly, .all those 
soul are from a Glasgow foundry, and 

--- ----- 11 - ' /
style. - Touching stoves and fuel Mr. 
Fernsidb makes these remaries ;

“ A great object just now is fuel There is 
no large body wood in the trees here, and
most of the fuel is composed oflr®*-1-------3
small trees in crooked length 
brought in andgeneraDy sold all 
cwt., and it often amounts to asi 
per oord in Marital»». Thera 
ever. exhaoetlemoMd beds 172 i 
and when the railway reaches 
will be plenty of cheap fuel
the case, the kind of stove the. _ ---------
here ie a small serviceable kind, that will 
burn abort lengths ef wood, and can also burn

as yet16,360 proprietors, occupying 
ie acres,the valuation ofjwhich 
the number of agricultural 

132.671, and the rural popu-
____________In Munster, with a rural
population of 1,106,415, there are 5,691 pro 
pnetors, 5,823,151 acres, 126,151 agricultur
al holdings, and a valuation of £2.661,195. 
In Ulster the rural population is returned at 
1,504J)64 ; the proprietors at 5,767 ; the 
area rt 5.264,707 aoree i-vthe agricultural 
holdings at 221,946 ; and the valuation at 
= ri Connaught the. figures are

ation, «58,422 ; nroprietroe, 
1,188,819 ; agricultural hold- 
and valuation, £1,300,001. 
a for Ireland are—Proprie*

____ statute acres, 20,047,572 ;
valuation, £10,182,681 ; number of agricul
tural holdingA 608,864 ; and rural popula
tion, 4,286,019.

THE HOUSE DRAINAGE QUESTION.

of the Interior is a most Says the Chatham Planeting demand for stoves, 

roughly made in the oldest old country
if it haa r^pret to learn that on Tuesday last, 1(If Mr.farmers and others. If you would ha almost lockinst, whilst out ducking in Rond Esn har- took one grand pulL

ced outInited States, he could not haveon in the world take A few foam flakes fell softly out.drowned.' The eldest, James, was twenty-better prepared for the
J. C. King, Port Hehas been made out of Go. All again,’ly known by the term hard» will," the dameprofits on the feeding of lunatics.

L:__ 1___1 ta»» nitlnul Ihu aMTHE MEETING OF THE LEGISLA- ty headquarters were at Philadel- fairiy laid beforeof the Mid New York, but my periodicalTURK by another party who was out shootingHe is too heavy to carry. extended to Savannah inthem shield the criminal. When a waiter 
at Sblwtn’s club was convicted of felony 
the wit cried “ What a horrid idea the 
“ man will give of us in Newgate.” In 
the words of the same master of the bon 
mot we may enforce the same point. Hia 
reason for going to see “ High Life Be- 
“ low Stairs" was that he was “ sick of 
“ lowlife above stairs.” Let us have as 
tittle low life above stairs aa possible.

The Grit organ definitively i to write South, and Quebec in the North.Opposition journal 
tber of the Cabinet

country in theIf m sate__________ that strain

Îfor the universal 
lat cardinal principle

_____ ________ tongue from slander.
What, we ask Mr. Brown, does he think 
of the Witness f Is it a “ base hound 1”

years which ensued were years of the utmost- - _UL--------1— ’ V A.that the Local Legislature will not he
called together until after 1st January. 
The only reason given for this delay is the 
present state of the work of consolidating 
the Statutes of Ontario. The Toronto 
correspondent of the London Advertiser 
mentioned also the recent negotiations at 
Ottawa between the heads of the Ontario 
and Quebec Governments, but evidently

deepest sympathy in his sad
the Globe would ry toad* A few days u Mr. William Heron, of Williams’ Manufacturing Co., fltrat- Then Ned and Diet eacb took his pull.UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.to take his sister Mrs.be executed within the limits of time whichThe total John Date,ibour, the horsehad previously been considered necessary. k GrSefo.Un* Montreal"just outside ofwent so far as to reject orders

a few rods in a of General Hospital, Quebec-Artificial Convocation. Down»!LeSÎi1^.d¥?e' up csme ^ be*, andupset both of them in the ditch, Ned led off this time.entitled to be regarded importera, whileEXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION, 
It is a fair augury of the success of 

any movement which may be made in the 
Legislature against the existing system of 
exemption from municipal taxation, that 
there is such marked unanimity on the 
subject in the press and among the muni
cipal bodies of the Province. Some 
months ago the Toronto City Council 
toot steps to ascertain the opinions held 
by the several municipalities throughout 
Ontario. We believe replies from a 
large majority of them have been re
ceived, and that they are of a character 
which not only warrants, but justifies, 
action on the part of the Legislature. 
With such a concensus of opinion in 
favour of a change in the law. it might 
be fairly hoped that the Gov
ernment would undertake to deal 
with the question. We fear we 
cannot look for help in that quarter. 
Mr. Fraser spoke for the Govern
ment at Dunn ville a few weeks ago, 
and there he expended his eloquence in 
endeavouring to convince the public that 
It is both its duty and best policy to 
“ rest and be thankful.” Whatever Mr. 
Eraser’s strength in the Cabinet may be, 
it will be bought too dearly bv the people 
of this Province if them clearly expressed 
intention in this respect is to be set at 
naught. The question has already been 
so fully argued tiiat it is quite unneces
sary to pile reason upon reason why the 
whole list of exemptions, without any ex
ception whatever, should be swept away. 
We trust some independent member of 
the Legislature will be prepared to take 
the subject up, fully possess himself with 
it, and keep at it until success crowns his 
efforts, as inevitably and before long it 
must. Meanwhile, perhaps, it would bp 
as well if municipalities would petition 
the Legislature in favour of the reform 
for whifth, in common with nine-tenths 
of our contemporaries, we plead as strong
ly as we possibly can.

i and Mary, Quelbruising Mr. B 
Mrs. Gardner,

bis third, the others drank, and vowedi broidery. ’ 
•ent-Priests*hurting Mrs. whs is hurtwould$20 to paid, and took the road, withOf University Colthat she cannot lieaway tiiat she < 

dsr Made bringgenerally so warm that a little fire in the 
morning and the same at night is sufficient to 
do all the necessary cooking.”

Taking into account what we hear from 
the Wert Indies, from Auetralm, and from 
South Africa, we may fairly conclude that 
in other British colonies there is a large 
and growing demand for exactly such 
goods and merchandize as Canada can 
supply in large quantities and at reason-

through

îerican market But in the face of all lege for the admission of fondent» and theMcDonald. Mdinjured causing intense pain, 
she was not killed oaths

the Society of Arts have taken up the quee- this prosperity, we agents had a growing un*former1 erf prises took place Friday after- brewer brewed.tion of house drainage. Iron observes dercurrent of uneasiness, for each suooeesivedelay in the meeting of the Legislature a 
dispute which has been pending for nine 
years is too much for the stomach of the 
metropolitan organ. We are brought 
face to face with the fact that the House 
will not meet until January simply be
cause of the state of the work of oonsoli-

And an' astonishing fact it is. We 
venture to think that it will raise a howl 
of indignation from Cornwall to Algoma.
rwii ___*_______«lu naa nf AVAT)

spot, as she was thrown a distance of twelveThe wet system as applied to the removal Next time the friends strolled out thatiw the introduction of article of
cried Dick. “Boys, foaxùnz dra^bf" ’ , 

“ Here, hoeteae. All that tankard up : our-
_ throata with drought are pwched !"
--------------------------------- -»ihed. and lips and:

matters in this Athens, " brought 
i completely filled

of refuse has
less there is a good system of general sewer- The Oshawaas our own. One year it would be axes, 

then edge tools, saws, files, and table cut
lery, and at last it even began to be whis
pered that steel was an object of their atten
tion. But it was not the mere fact of their 
manufacturing those articles that so much 
caused our uneasiness as that, from the first, 
there was a superior intelligence brought to 
bear upon the design, shape, and finish, of 
the article manufactured. If, for instance, 
it was an axe brought under our notice, we 
observed tiiat it had been constructed with 
a scientific regard to the purpose for which 
it would be used ; if also the object ex

drain age is property 
in system and suffi-

and unless the house SSffffc as usual, of the fair sex/ThT
aaIIiw.. IJ... T_W_ _ -, *Halifax-Fancy Wool Work.

was in the Chair,
Miss Lizzie Farquharson, Wbitby-Painting eye-brows arched.weats on the platformthan under the

Ah, gentleman !"-she shook her head-that ventilation is very partially ap-
1. j_; — — .ni| 4taf AOTinif fA fka MM. fond. Professor of TbeoT aid Pracü^Tof 

Agriculture : Daniel Wilson, LLD., Professor 
of History and KngHah Literal ore : K. J. Chap
man, Ph. D.. LL.D. Professor of Mineralogy 
and Geology : Rev. G. P. Young, M.A., Profes
sor of Metaphysics and Ethics ; J. Loudon, M_ 
A, Profegsor of Mathematics and Natural r hil- 
oeophy ; R. R. Wright, M. A . B. 8c.. Professor 
of Nrtemü History ; W. D. Pearman. M.A.. 
Classical Tutor, and Deaa : J. M. Hirschfelder,

Neville, Ottawa-Leather vVork. fear, would ruin:furniture whoeeor dishonesty of Mira Sidney 
Handkerohirt.akin to it, that the manu- rer since that day’s done nought:k ann ni»Mrs. Nunn. Belleville-Point Lace.local authorities, house drains, even in thewhich Canada specially

of goods will bewealthier quarters of London, are very 'in-remarkable generalexcels have Canadian Fruit—The Ontariosufficiently connected, and seldom venti- to it in a few daya The prospects GKO. MANNVLLLK FENN.adaptation to of having water-lrted, while the Show the Finest»ilonial life for the factory herematerially to the danger.closets indooY-stical importance of which can scarcely be York Graphic,The Council of the Society of Arts propose «mined was a hay fork, that, stree^th and
over-rated. A similar aptitude is to be ■ATCH-UAK1NC.Philadelphia, Oct. 10. One of the mostto ask for additional MoesE. Fernet, Lecturer ox 

■ A.. Mathematicalto that “ national policy ” of patronage 
when it confined itself to proper limits, 
such, for instance, as providing reason-

The mare and boggy belonging to Ji
in order that theyon the local Ramsay of Burford, found on Safcur-

in most of the lines shove day. Oct 7, within a mile of St Catharines, The followingprices are below American prices, and the by Mr. A. Hasan, constable of Paris. Theably for Ministers anxious to abandon 
the ship :
Mr. Dorion, Chief Justice of Quebec $ 8,000
Mr. Fournier, Supreme Court.......... 7,000
Mr. W. Roes, Collector of Halifax.. 3,000
The Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.......  10,000
But we object to it when it increases, as 
**1 3— ost of the Ottawa» Sér-

a year ; when it adds 
the Superannuation 

lists, and to the 
cost of the outside Civil Service ; 
and, above all, when it creates purely 
eleemosynary establishments for par
tisans in the vast deserts beyond the 
empty Provinces of Keewatm and Mani
toba. If those two Provinces were 
wholly or even in part colonised, it

which is daily visited by large numbers of 
people. Here may be seen fruit from every 
part of the United Staton and Canada ; the 
purple figs of California near the hardy ap
ples of the East, and the luxuriant products 
of the South on the table next to the pears 
and grapes of the North.

Probably the finest show of various fruits

fellow-colonigts in and it would be weU if provision w*e made 
for a general examination of such connec
tions. It is not, as has been intimated,, in 
the poorer neighbourhoods alone that such 
deficiency exists, but in some of the most 
aristocratic quarters of the metropolis also.

I wouldn’t marry the best thatÏÏtiSSt.'distant climes might be willing to favour
Year—Cooke, Charles H.: Fenwick.IT - Htaka TWvM •then the us rather than foreigners does not meant it, or, whati ' ■■■■■■ n. warn

Hicks. David ; Toews, Peter!unreasonable. Canada, in a word, is the purpose, she thought she
our offices or on our travels, as for After all, how few of ns ever really knowrafactnring among all the

to California with me, Misa Keo< I’ll wait
another week.”

Miss Kent—“ Why, Mr. Lansing, what 
do you mean ' What would folk sav *"

Cousin Mark—“I don't care fir folk, 
Miss Kent. If you'll go we’ll have a house 
as pleasant as money can make it- Y ou 
"hall have birds, and flowers, and horses, 
and all the scientific monthlies you want- 
deuced if you shan’t—and you shall never 
•ew a stitch for anybody but me. Will you 
be my wife ?”

Jnrt then Jennie and I stepped up an
other peg, and there was that little old 
™aid, who wouldn t marry the best man 
that ever lived, hugged dose to the man’s 
breast who wouldn’t marry the best" woman 
that ever lived, not even to save her life. 
We came away then, but it’s my opinion 
that they remained in just that position till 
we rang the bell half an hour after.

“ How did you know ?” I asked Jennie.
“ My dear,” she answered, “ my whole re- 

hanee was upon human nature ; and let me 
tall you, goosie, whatever else may fail, that

“ Why Miss Kent, what makes your face 
so red ?” inquired Jennie, upon entering ; 
“and, Cousin Mark, how strangelv yon
look ! your hair is all mossed up. ”

“Audi hope to have it mussed often,” 
said Cousin Mark, boldly. “Miss Kent 
and I are to be married next week.”

till her face was purple, 
op stairs Miss Kent was

Recently, in a very good street, a gentleman hotel at Charleston, Sooth Carolina, up, and stole the I engaged myself once when a girl, andthe same time peculiarly well suited to we compared notes, well known who apleton thought he ownedthe requirements of net is made by the Fruit Growers’ Association 
of Ontario, Canada, a society which has done 
much to promote and encourage the cultiva
tion of fruits in North America. It was 
formed a number of years ago with this object 
in view, and has been extremely successful 
in all its undertakings. The membership in
cludes more .than 3,000 parsons. Three 
meetings are held every year, at which the 
members interchange their views upon 
the various subjects connected with fruit
growing. These meetings are held in differ
ent parts of the Province of Ontario in order 
to be more convenient for members to at
tend, and once a year new and promising 
hybrids, trees, and plants are givep to mem
bers, who are expected to cultivate them 
carefully, and report the results of their trial 
A number of the members of this society 
have achieved a reputation as careful hy
bridists, and the names of Arnold, Demp
sey, Milk, and Saunders are held in deserved 
estimation throughout the promological 
world. The best result of their laboure are 
generously placed at the disposal of the as
sociation, and new and promising varieties of 
fruits are soon widely and inexpensively scat
tered abroad and thoroughly tested.

The society also published an annual re
port, embodying its transactions and pce-
___•_______t_____t_l -_»-------II - - !.. ,17Tmatron wisn regard 

may be able to gath-

lived in it when evil smells
ought to be able to do a large trade with were found to rise just in front of his dinifig- thatthey madeenormously Frederick W.: Jackson,- - . - urm:____On an growing day. The rig and tic* v»jscKson, Joe 

James, William ; l*i trifle sharp. Wh^twill be to our shame if we fold our hands atthon** «Iftntfltote^dni
ith the weti-conrtrodted

Lawson. George F.left on the roed.
and let our neighbours take the business. the superior intelligence it to beer No tn«n ever tyrannize overReview has the following b, u»na u: i 

Archibald B.;been led from upon the style, shape, an 
tide manufactured. Our

of thear- never 1 What the mischief dois not to be purchased by GiUlvrar. Cl 
Match, Johnme the msïfu* of thecesspool, which,it may be later. ■ the matter with thisgifts. The truth of this proverbial sayinghad received the of the the form of jokes, of which each had one toTHE AMERICAN ELECTIONS 

The lapse of a few days brings improv
ed data from which to estimate the signi
ficance of the State elections of last 
week in Ohio and Indiana. In the former 
State the Republicans have an average 
majority of about 8,000 ; in the latter 
there is a Democratic majority erf about 
3,000 average. That the two events are 
together equivalent to a drawn battle is 
the prevailing comment everywhere. One 
party having carried Ohio, and the 
other party having carried In
diana, the two opposing hosts 
now stand as they were. Neither 
has gained any advantage, and they are 
to be looked upon as being very evenly 
matched for the great struggle in Novem
ber. And so the event of nfixt month is 
rendered more uncertain than before, far 
went of any indications poutSng : at all

foot, William’; 8melli< 
Louie Nj Sutherland,wee fully in thehouse, and which, when tell, and the following ight-eyed youngsixty winters, who fell

Ipal elections, lustration. The narrator aa she threaded herin love kith a buxem widow fromlazy or too penurious to fill up. ' England a sample 
> imitate, he had a

haying token with him to not a tyrant, MissDeutchlaod,would not< which it was desirable to imitate, it. to gainpractically that the McKay, Wi I am glad youArchibald GJ
decided to call into Abe fear*—Cullen, Henry; :

-4?*rV MscLramWe regret, says the Times, to hear thatthough certainly not the lees important of the department to which quite evident by the expression aheart. Having in this way, as hethe prospect of fusion between the Grand Young, Stephen 
îen presented aooto the people of this Province—will run and the following tiie dress-maker’s face that she had formesTrunk and Great Western of Canada Rail-

szriSrsrSL.way Companies isa month. At aU hasarde this should have Classics—4th year, Nicholson E. E. ; 3>*d :make others like it? If so, you end was quite competent to form andchary widowsomething must really be done, however— ly as you couldn’t ay gallant there- 
he wasn’t want-

cannot be allowed to goi properties oanne 
-the shareholders oh, yes. l ean make it, but (after e Mies Kent was a littlefeel bound to say, if Mr. Mow at sad at the forthcoming >) would it not be better if it were a girl, andhis dry goods couldn’t be fully 

hint as to the desirsbik-iLra1; Bryoe, P. 3rd year. Pan ton, J.H.; 1st year.rounded off there?”
earnest. Ihtbe

into their ownTHE WTNTARD SUICIDE.
A coral reef is made up of little crea

tures almost microscopic, and “ that 
“ monster custom” is the aggregate of un

is net the question ; we must have them exwill at- returned, which was ac-they infer the doings at tyofhaiup in lUMioo—year, nisei 
Campbell, J. H. M. ; 1stactiy like that, or not at alltected from what the Globe calls 

“ Indian troubles ” by the Manitoba 
authorities, and we have yet to learn that 
anything has happened within or without 
its borders to render a change of the sys
tem imperative. It, cannot be that the 
Pacific railway scheme is so far advanced 
as to demand the immediate establish
ment of a separate seat of Government in 
the wilderness over against the waste 
where the surveyors have only just found

Hitherto the Territory has been govern
ed—if keeping watch over a desert place 
can be called governing—for a little over 
$2,000 a year. Now, however, the cost, 
according to the Estimates for the current 
year, wm be as follows :
Cost of “ organizing the Govern

ment”......................................... $71,500

of her life, and wasThese hard words are not ours but his 
friends’, and as they now claim that while 
he was thus outraging the wimple moral 
law, he was but freeing himself 
from the trammels of “ Toryism" and 
“ acting cordially with Mr. Mackenzie 
“ as leader of the Reform Opposition,” 
it is not for us, to whom it has not been 
given to know the mysteries of the

and now he is thefrom the ived thefttract public Oh, ym, I irai yards erf goods, 
which he will gladly

propositions which the Grand Trunk Ith year. Doherty. J. ; let year. Me-but (persuasively) don’t not forgive. She was a goodbridal attire,basis of «(they will be Able to swim a little morewould be better to make ful friend, and a joüyiSSTCÎ?fair one who will at(a) The two undertakings to be placed• i-__. j.i.____ ________j__ *____ rounded off there?’ ‘No. It is not aperceptible gradations of thought and the gift and the giver.at%he earliest date possible und<
thority. The Kingston Daily Newt saysdeeds which, in their inceptive stages,which we most have them

appear unworthy of serious Well, then. and net to be <8.P. ; tod(c) The net revenue of the 
l to T>e divided in propor- 

---- ----------------- KnadSliy arbitration con
firmed, if needful, by the Canadian Legisla
ture. The arbitrators to be two eminent 
public men in the United Kingdom, one to 
be named by each Company, and an umpire 
to be nominated by the arbitrators before 
entering on their duties, or Mr. Leeman to 
be invited to act as umpire, (d) The period 
upon which the facts of which the arbitra
tion shall be based to be eighteen months 
from January 1, 1875, to June 30, 1876. 
(e) The capital accounts of the two Com- 
panics to remain separate/or the present ” 

THE NEW LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.
Following ancient custom and with con

siderable ceremonial, the election of en al
derman to serve the office of Lord Mayor for 
the ensuing year was carried <*tt on Sept 
29tb, at the Guildhall, Alderman Sir Tho
mas White being declared duly elected.

A MILITIA RUMOUR.
There is a report, says the Amy and

of both Boards. to fruit culture as
tiie hours of ton and eleven last it to each of it» and when I

per sis ten tee mistress «
of this Provmoe. her back.—Harper’s Bazar.choice fruits 

are d&semin-to resist the surWe should hardly have thought itpoe- of thex-ery decidedly to the triumph of either
rho put hie henoe it is that the R. ; 3rdjr.ïsr, What other eld folk» de, Ibe jestGuyon, The interest of the struggle is now M’CAUSLAND’S SHOOT-ana about her her vrolently by themany change ; and, after ail, it wee only But you l’t worknpany, and an umpire 

the arbitrators before
transferred from west of the AllegheniesIt has mot a single redeeming fas ter superiority and excellence.article that Iruffian, probably thinking thatto the Empire Stole in the east. Close 
estimate» on both sides agree tolerably 
well thus far, that the Party taking New 
York's thirty-five votes will Sect its man.

80UTB AFRICA—ANOTHER NEW 
MARKET FOR CANADIAN MAN
UFACTURES.
We have lately heard much of Australia 

and the West Indies as markets for Cana
dian manufactures and produce, and now 
a British colonial group in another quar
ter of the globe invites our attention. 
The proposed Confederation of this group, 
which lately received a check, is now 
likely to be pushed forward at an early 
day, after all ; and the expected political 
change must make rapid augmentation of 
the commercial importance of South 
Africa. In the Hamilton Times of the 
9th inst. we find a letter from a former 
Hamiltonian, Mr. James Fernsidb, 
dated from Durban, Port Natal, 18th 
April last, in which particulars of in
terest relating to the trade of that colony 
are given. The writer says that goods of 
every description are higher priced in 
Natal than in Canada, except dry goods 
and boots and shoes, which are about the 
same prices there as here. Lumber and 
household goods, such as can be obtained

At the quarter centennial of the Ameri-It would be absurd to was seriously injured, and fearing the Society in Boston, 
irers’ Association est

of extreme hostility to the wfflbe Ontario Fruit Growers’its results cannot help (Prom Once A Week. )itry arising from thisfactures I don’tmade away as haeily ason the iway not only stiver medals for the beet ool-
—A# nl—. Vtnl al.n nn.M Aw tl.detrimental We are sure such I tell yon, Mrs. Carifok I wouldn’t-1st year, McMtble, leaving the foriIn moat estimates the whole South,graceful proceeding will be sternly ra the hart that ever lived, if he was .ushook and prettycounting 138 votes, is given to Tildenlisted by an indignant electorate. XTIXKD SHOOTING.—A OEN-

A-YA TLKMAN. residing in Rutlandshire, 
where he has the shooting over ?.OO0 acres will 
be glad of a COMPANION to join him fora 
month, or kmger period, and pay something to
wards expense*. Board and provided.
Particulars sent.—Address TriggerT Post-Office,

body. The pahoe hove him. Now, ifrailways in everyand Hendricks, and were this anticipa- have exhausted theof the United States. Many people supposebeen broken and at best can this, by opening up new markets in which should like to try mit only 47tion realized they wouldPARLIAMENTARY CONTROL OF 
PUBLIC EXPENDITURE.

“ It never was a Reform principle, or any 
other Party’s principle, that a Government 
should order no material for publie works in 
progress until Parliament had formally as
sented to such order being given.”

This is the Globe’s ingenious way erf 
excusing Mr. Mackenzie’s steel rail 
purchase, which was made without the 
authority or knowledge of Parliament 
And true it is that in tiie case of ordi
nary Government works, the Executive is 
not compelled to submit to the absurdity 
of obtaining the assent of the people’s re> 
preaentativee to each individual purchase 
of brick and mortar.

wealth will long giveANNUAL CHARGES.
pie Governor, his Council, etc... $16,800

148,100 

292,600

votes to be elected. Among leading 
»w York Herald

not to be out after dark alone, especially ifpredominance. But to rely upon wealth their path lie along unfrequented roads.’ the truth.alone would be to roly Iknew welL My friend’s eyes dancedperhaps the mort independent of both as New England orThe Mitohel Advocatewhich for a time Wastiands, Rutlandshire.
I had been looking np and down the ad- 

vertisment columns of the Field till my neck 
began to ache, when the above offer caught 
my attention, and fixed my head. I sup
pose that tiie idea of becoming domesticated 
with an entire stranger would be anything 
but attractive to the majority of English
man ; but then everybody was a stranger to ; 
me. A kitten wandering by mistake into an 
empty house could hardly feel more isolat
ed than I did as 1 sat in the smoking-room 
of the Tavistock, that hot Saturday in Au
gust, with the voluminous country gentle
man’s paper in my hand»

It is not probable that my antecedents are j 
of tiro slightest importance to anybody ; but. 
as a great many people will be inclined to 
jump to the conclusion that, even in the 
month of August, a man without an ac
quaintance in London most have committed 
a crime, I should like, for my own satisfac
tion to explain my position.

Six years before, I had just left school, 
and was hesitating between the law, the 
army, and tiro church, when I got the offer 
of an appointment in a hot colony : and as j

Indian subjects. Parties, and the most likely to lay down Central New York, and Ontario, fromweeks ago Mr. J. W. Y<good?(AA>machfc waist she threwfor the Gov-appropriation 
’a Mounted Pd really impartial estimate, and we find fertilesad heavy goods 

te end would leavi
criminal court he will zee case after emor’s that it divides the States thus ry)» but in the Rend that,' said, withwhich a life is either overshadow- display occupies the entireon a certain date, half of Ihe proceeds ofskilled labourers gone, and, such are the$457,500rhoUy destroyed by north mde

plates of plums, 2ÔÔ plates of pears^ 90 plates 
of crab-apples, and 25 varieties of peaches, 
153 plates of grapes, and a variety of nuto, 
including walnuts, butternuts, hickory nutt6 
hasel nuts, and peanuts. The same Associa
tion, in July last, made a display of goose
berries, currants, raspberries, and cherries, 
some of the first named articles being an 
inch in length. They were highly oom- 
mended by tiie judges, as uo prise was oom-
^Qne of the finest specimens of fruit ex
hibited is the Alexander, a beautiful clear 
red and white apple of large size. Another 
is the Kent Filhssket, a large obtuse pyra
mid, beautifully mottled with red on a yel
low ground. The Virginia Sweet is a showy 
red apple, rather oblong in shape, and of 
large size. The Irish Peach Apple is a great 
beauty, as well as of fine quality, while the 
Duchess of Edinburgh, is a very hardy 
apple, mottle red in colour, and of hand
some appearance. It is good either for the 
kitchen or table, and ia highly esteemed by 
connoisseurs. Sherwood’s Favourite is a 
fine yellow and red, and Swayzie Pomme- 
grise is a hardy cinnamon russet of beauti
ful colour. There are remarkably fine speci
mens of the Snow Apple, which is a bright 
red outside and a pure white inside, and 
takes its name from the latter characteristic. 
Spur’s Sweeting is a fine showy apple of 
rosy waxen colour, and tiie Chenango Straw
berry is a beautiful red apple of conical 
shape. Many other specimens are shown, 
among which are thirty-one varieties of new 
French apples exhibited by James Dougall, 
of Windsor. All the foregoing specimens 
named are raised in large quantities in Can- 

* ’ "* * of barrels are annually

-Ü852S-,which would be donated to the publicvotes, end the Democratic party needs only is what the letter saidthe mental history 
ind that the switch 
sent the destroyed 

Men are lost

the production of raw material} simplifyingThe Press- Mr Dear Jeknix47 more to give it a I shall be delightedNavy Gazette, that the Government intends ed tiro aid and iafliA GANG OF DESPERADOES.
A recent despatch from Kansas City 

mentions the arrest of Frank James, one 
of a gang of desperadoes who have for 
years been the terror of the West, 
with the addition that the capture of 
Jesse James, another of the gang, is 
almost certain. After many years’ de
fiance of the law, robbing and murdering 
with impunity, the desperadoes came to 
grief lately following their robbery of the 
Northfield Bank, in Minnesota. The 
citizens turned out and chased them into 
a swamp, where three of them were killed 
and two or three badly wounded. The 
chief members of the gang were of two 
families, Jesse and Frank James, and 
Coleman, John, James, and Robert 
Younger. They all entered upon 
their career of crime as members of 
Quantrsll’s guerillas, and fought on 
the Confederate side during the war. 
Opposed to them was a band called 
Jbnnison’s “ jayhawkers ” on the 
Federal side, and both bands were so 
atrociously cruel and bloodthirsty that 
neither were recognized by Federal or 
Confederate authorities. The father of 
the Jameses was a Baptist preacher, a 
graduate of Georgetown College in Ken
tucky, and they were brought up in Clay 
County, Missouri The father of the

of the teachers andthe process and enabling the people of otherdential contest is ith with you and your has-to propose some very vigorous measures towas very small which i moment. He aonemtn- lr having his (Dr?Mc-the question whether Mr. Tilden Thereremedy tbe defects in theirtttfo^iS^Ahrt lated all present o 
CaaTaioB friandon the road to destruction. Manifestelectoral votes in the twenty-three NorthernC?T* - »--- »— n..l. ih 111.» k. Prot Cherriman with" 

rt h^hnildaoeeometLbthought before the successful in selling quiteStates. It is already certain that he cannot the Militia system will be tested by the bold Councilan equalityunless he carries New York, and even with Twenty-application of a crucial of tiro University andobject appeared 
f education. T1

to be in theibezzles money, the and thatNew York hie abOit I wrecked mito make up that whole life.of the country has hitherto of all the things be had-most serious thing is not their liability to 
punishment, but that they have in their 
own minds ranked themselves with felons 
and misdemeanants, and from that

lumber is doubtful ship, hadn’t h.shirked by off and was so suooessful that a secondlowing list are quite reliable for Hayes
He (Dr.

ity, with which educaticViscount Gormanstoo died on Sept. 29th, teriy and entirely wretched have been rite
to band it ever before leev-it of soat Gormanston Castle, aged 81. that I am forced to beHrre

afterward he wrotewas Premier Viscount. His son, the HeMamaohusBtia 13 Pennsylvania.a necessity ; from that moment the audience. He (Dr. MoCanl)from Stratford to the" >1 of the publicfrom its citizens, stranded onJ. Preston, bora in 11837, becomes Lord the last time, let me assure you that "Imerely wished to state what his.every wretched thing « possible ; andpurchase of tiie steel nils was, we shores, we obtained our knowledge ofGormanston. The new Viscount joined the
___- IBU ™ T«uKa Jnn'nn that ewerrhen a flight or a suicide shocks us, it is in 1855, and served in India during I coaid ire her fife.to be feared the true aspect of the gener- There is no possibility of Mr. Tild<

-i-™ ___ ... „e »k... at.*_ . ’He was ekamb«rlim:4o the Your oldIschoola^Wis Mark Lapsing.’from the authorized expenditure of the 
year. It was not a contract like that 
which the Government would be justified 
in entering into of its own accord with a 
contractor for the construction of a cer
tain section of the railway after Parlia
ment had assented to a general expendi
ture on construction for the year, but it 
involved the expenditure of public money 
directly by the Government on material 
which could not possibly be used for 
many years to come. It was is fact an 
enormous anticipation of the needs of the 
public service. If the rafle had been re
quired between the date of the purchase 
and the next meeting of the House, then 
the Premier might have pleaded, aa hia 
organ pleads now, that he was

rying any one of these sixteen States, whichaL question is lost in sympathy on the Is an absurditLord-Lieutenant of Ireland during 1866- One thing we do know, and l’t it ?” said J<i an announcement that 
r Zealand had obtained ihave an aggregate of 157 electoral votes,hand or condemnation on the other. The nature of the manufacturing energy with1868 ; he was High Sheriff of the County of ditod to the chubby little figure whoee 

c happened to be turned.dearer. Native labour is cheap, but 
skilled white mechanics command good 
wages. At the time of writing the ware
houses in Durban were overstocked with 
English goods, but still large quantities 
of American goods, brought from Boston 
and New York, were being sold. Two 
firms in Durban receive the greater 
portion of these importations from 
America, and though special selections 
appear to be made in ignorance of the 
country’s requirements, still, the general 
adaptation of American productions for
colonial use is so------- 1,1----- **--------- L~~
isticthat the artit „___ ,
standing. Mr. Fernsidb reasonably

only twenty-eight less than a majority. was free, and srith tirowhich we shall have to competefate of poor Mr. Wynyard is an illus- Dublinin 1865, and of Meath in 1871 ; and him to say oneHayes can gam the chief weapon which it will use, and
tk.i i. —ui ;.tatatration. Without refusing our sym

pathy to him and hia friends we wish, 
while the circumstance is fresh in every
body’s mind, to fix the lesson taught by it 
and kindred events. Among no class are 
unhappy escapades of the kind so fre
quent aa amongst men of Wynward’s 
occupation ; and there must, therefore, 
be some predisposing causes peculiar to- 
bank employees.. One of those causes un
doubtedly is the f “ “
man in a bank ooi
to clerks in other_____ __________,___
perhaps there may be something about 
the employment in a bank which gives it 
a slight flavour of a profession. But 
there is nothing to supply a rational basis

my head and laughed.possibly be regarded 
of that institution. Ïtion to those of which already certain, other costs. Tbe thing is too thin Mr. You’ll see,” continued the iaoorrigcde.Irish Education. it was rather a good thing, good pay—out ofit is as good as certain he will be elected. inquired Miss Keni,fqmte which I could save, and the prospect of a 

pension if one’s constitution resisted the 
climate for twenty years—I accepted it.

There was hardly any recreation, and' 
very little society, in the station where my 
lot was cast. The wot k though dot hard 
exactly, kept me tightly to my post, with 
its unvarying routine. The climate was 
healthy for a tropical country, but still some
what trying to the livers of carnivorous 
residents ; and altogether, at the end of six

The requisite twenty-eight, if he should get every village and hamlet, for it is from themIn addition to the night sentries round the chemically at-prison being strengthened to prevent a sur-the following States ‘village Ham] The managers of the Aylmer Fair took a reoqmized ii 
tee Univers»prise for the release of the Fenian Mütons,’33 New Jersey. step in adithe military are now ordered on

■iJ. tk. .J... —«lta Jnnn» Ska too long. Miss Kentportion of these importations from 
America, and though special selections 
appear to be made in ignorance of the 
country’s requirements, still, the general

wailing a character- 
i “ go off, ” notwith-

----------„------- :-------- "/.in
fers that where American productions 
sell so readily, Canadian productions, if

is in consequence of fresh information which 
has been received.

the Vivisection act. .
The first conviction under the Vivisection 

Act has taken place at Sunderland. Dr. 
Abreth, of that place, had issued a notice 
that he would deliver a lecture on the Bal- 
ham case, with experiments on animals with 
antimony. The Royal Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals took measures 
to prevenrthe experiments from being per
formed, and summoned Dr. Abreth for a 
breach of the law in the announcement of a 
public exhibition of experiments on animals. 
A nominal penalty was asked for, and the 
defendant was fined Is and costs.

THE ARMY.
It is stated in Dublin that instructions 

have been received from the War Office that 
no man is to be discharged from the army nor

eeemed almost, if not quite, ss great 1 Not after the eeim is off. Bat whrt were 
; saying about alkalies and adds, lire, 
lisle ? The other day at Professor Bfryn- 
■» I saw some wonderful experimental"

States in this doubtful, or at least of this country, while pretending to check, the single day formerly allowed, so tnat thelist, the Republicans might carry ihe University of Toronto, norby taxation, in reality foster that drunken- receipts must have naturally increased. in the way in which it had beenfour—namely, New J<
California, and still fall short or physical characteristics of the_Li.l. >1.. Did they rocceeuhowever, consists in the opportunity offered îquired Jeamej door a majority by four electoral votes. nowever, consists in ene opportunity onered 

for a full examination of the goods exhibited. which justified the
less they carry either Indiana or New York Paaeti fully.there is jithey have no chance of if all the it, appears that the number of paupers 

receiving relief is, in many of the unions in 
Cornwall, much less than it was twenty 
years ago, and that as a general rale there

So willtime to I never botched a j<*> inSouthern States vote for Tilden. It is pos- my life.
I don’t think I understand von,four or five hours isit in the State Mias Kent, perplexed.the longest that the exhibition can be reallyselected with some knowledge of South

‘ * L__ , would surely
find a market. In stoves, furniture, 
farm implements, sashes, 
blinds, buggies 
other hardware, 
compete with the

«s nr.for erecting the employees connected with 
banking into a commercial aristocracy. 
Still nobody’s rights are infringed by such 
conduct, and if it does not lead the young 
fellows into evil, an amused regard, far 
certainly from condemnation, is the proper 
one to cart on their excellent clothes 
(always paid for we hope), the inseparable 
cane, the cigar, and the military carriage. 
That many of them have little in their 
heads is a dispensation from burdens they 
share with multitudes who have nothing to 
do with banking, and if in the midst of a 
light-pated sort of life, they keep 
correct accounts, live within their 
means, pay their tailors’ bills, and go to 
church once every Sunday, they should 
be allowed to pass through life precisely 
as they please.

It is impossible, however, any longer 
to shut out the conviction that all this is 
what numbers of them cannot be de
pended on to do. The fact that it re
quires considerable interest to get a

election with nothing in other Octoberfor him to invert $3,000, No ? I always grow soient}ti.luirements, States to discourage the Democratic party. ad a, and thousands of barrels are annu 
exported from there to Great Britain 
the United States. As a sample of the n 
ner in which they will keep, a plate isshi 

* “ thof 1875, in which tl

liamentary authority in material which talking abontNow such a brief exi to the public gazeIt would be a waste of effort and ammuni-he knew was far in College would be a passport ton ie in thaï bewilder-
also axes, nails, and 

we ought to be able to
___ r____ ______ » Americans ; and all
these articles are in demand in South 
Africa. On an average, six vessels laden 
with such merchandize, all from the 
United States, arrive at Port Natal every 
year, and the cargoes are quickly dispos
ed of. The following report of prices 
realized at a recent cargo sale is 
quoted :

An extensive sale of American goods, ex 
Ernst Dreyer, was yesterday held by Messrs. 
Beningfield à Son. There was a very 
large sttednsnee, and bidding was active. 
The following are some of the prices : 
Chests of drawers, £2 15s to £4 6s each ; 
oysters, in tins, 6s to 8a per doz. ; lobsters, 
in tins, 6s 9d to 6s lid per doz ; salmon, 
8e 6d to 8s 9d ; maizena, 6d to 64d ; sarsa
parilla, 35s to 36s per case ; kegs of nails, 22s 
each ; paraffin (two five gallon tins,) 14s 9d 
to 15s each ; ten one gallon do., 22s to 23s 
each; ploughs, £3 to £3 15s each ; 
plough-shares, 24» to 30s ; lard oil, & to 6s 
2d per gallon ; axes, £3 12s to 14s per case 
of dozen ; hatchets £2 4s per doz. ; axe 
handles, 8s to 12s per doz. ; pick handles, 
13e per doz. ; churns, £1 5s to £2 each ;

tion for the Republicans to fight the lostthat could arise not only in tiiat year lishment is in the course of erection at Wert his troutbattle Grinstead,but for four or five years to eome, wae, had been expatriated too young to havethat they of the growth 1875, in which the apples next week Cousin Mark arrived, and had time to form lasting ties. I was not a 
member of either university ; I belonged to 
no chib ; my parents were both dead. Yet 
’ ’ in finding myself so utterly

I possessed an aunt, with a'

but they had gone to drink j 
•me Spanish spa. I had a j

____ , __ named to a civil engineer ; j
but he was making a railway in Russia, and 
she had joined him. My brother, Dick, I j 
thought I snouid see, as his reeiment was 
quartered in Ireland. But he had got a] 
staff appointment, and gone out to India.

All this I learned after my arrival Yet, 1 
at first, I was anything but dull In default I 
of persons I took refuge in places and things, 1 
ana when I found a river, a tree, or ai 
steeple in its old place, I took it quite as a 1
n nF.fm.l f.rnnr ami irlntrno Anri than T I

I liked him atof knowledge and advertisement of wares are An unhappy marriage•very portion of 
hat he might livDuckett,merly in the service of Sirwhich together have the would have been the last thingBart, of Bremfield Hall,Mr. Mackenzie’s'or example, Mr. 1 

Montreal, reported
electoral would deprive their victory bited is tiie Flemish Beauty, which grows 

without a blemish, and is hardy as an oak. 
Seeklee, Bartlett», Negleys, and the Belle 
Lucrative are also displayed in great quanti
ties of a quality that compare favourably 
with any others on exhibition.

The plums displayed are remarkably fine, 
the most noticeable ones being the Columbia, 
Pond’s Seedlings, Damsons, Gages, and the 
Lombard. The latter ia a beautiful dark 
crimson, and is very prolific. Hundreds ef 
bushels of these plums are sent every year to 
the United States, where they find a ready 
sale and are greatly esteemed.

In peaches the Lord Palmerston is doubt- 
lees the largest shown. One of three was 
displayed which was over eleven inches m 
circumference, the qualities being a farm, 
white flesh with free stone. The Early 
Crawfords and other varieties are also very

In grapes, the Tokalon and many varieties 
of Rogers’ hybrids are the most noticeable. 
Th. AÏtuohi . «!>*•

cions variety, are also favourably known to 
fruit cultivators.

These are but few of the many specimens 
displayed. It would be impossible in a 
"notice like this to do justice to the entire 
collection. As a representative collection 
intended to exhibit the fruit from that 
section of the country between tiie Niagara

University a 
would be to connection with the gentleman.distribution of prizes. To hold a two dayi I was unlucky

friendlres, too. _ r________________ ,
gouty but hospitable husband, and

swarded £25in the Globe of «7 accepted the situation like a man, J«imittedof the 6th July, 1872., There he rays, six States they can carry New York they told me, and for fifteen years carried aJondend attractive. We stronglybought out until further notice.will have

Mr. Sims Reeves has received an offer by 
telegram of an engagement, whereby he 
would sing at fifty concerts in Australia for 
a total sum of £15,000. The offer will likely
he accepted ; and the great Enf” " ------
will in that case leeve for the 
about the month of June next 
days ago £10,000 were offered,
Reeves refused.

addition to those of which they are already to hie robef at last, and now tiroto consider the iButtiieeaooese of the Dei believed hissed!Inüghilit peint oat es an toe ef the getting up more 
these requisites.to New York would not in like in ther general expectation 

I the'price of wheat
which combine The town-They will need twelvfi-carry them through. TheywiBneed twelv# 

additional votes. If they s»ve Indiana they
Cousin HarkSingular as it mayenough for the:

portation of goodwill get those twelve votes, with three tothe Act granting aid to the railways so that the low level of the lert two years. The such purposes, and shouldspare. But if they should lose Indianaall grants had to receive tiro sanction of tiro d, and too weak to get 
Let us have Confédér és the little dressmaker was to hen.House before a farthing could be paid.1 pertinent of dvilservice. i 

«docatadin theToroe»^-.this Mr.alone would help them out They must leaked at him. I defiedThe ciroumstancés are certainly dif- our Agricultural Societies, andIn other words, although the carry them both, or carry New Jersey with__ T>. C, „ Q„ n. Onnn— three that already illuminateforent from three of the two harvest first-class show for the whole county.tore had voted the Executive $1,1 one of the Pacific States, or Connecticut of the sdish; and if a True, he hadA late citizen of Mitchell who had tiroaid to new with both of the Pacific States. In this ex- ’from travel and adaptatmn toprice than what haa really ooilreg-ue^FTo!ago to lose a mostrailways, Mr. Mackenzie tremely doubtful state of tiro
__V» V„»V one of the mess dishes of the 14th Hussars.

The London and North-Western railway 
have just issued a new book of rules to their 
servants. One new rule provides that no 
company’s servant shall enter a railway re
freshment room for the purpose of taking 
drink whilst on duty, on pem erfdismissa).

The Liverpool police have jurt brought to 
light a singular confederacy. It appears 
that the detective department have been in
undated of late with complaints of raids 
made upon public houses, and four detec
tives were set apart to find out the depre
dators. The result has been the discovery 
of organized banda of lads with leaders bear
ing the most famous name» to the “ New- 
gate Calendar,” who lived in model lodging, 
houses, and got their living by housebreak
ing and the robbery of public houses, the 
latter being their favourite occupation. 
Thirteen of them were taken before the 
Stipendiary Magistrate and remanded.

At the Grimsby Sessions James Currah 
and James Brady, fishermen, were charged 
with cruelty to a dog at sea. The prose- 
option was by the Royal Society for Prevent- 
ing Cruelty to Animals. It Appeared that

different classes and individuals, but be was personal favour, and glowed.
am very fond of theatrical t---------------
a taste which had-not been gratified for six 
years, so that I had arrears to pull up ; and] 
tiie characters of a comedy, being quite real] 
to me, were sufficient company all toe even-1
^But after a few weeks I could have passed] 
a good examination in every play, worthy! 
to be called such, performing m London I 
and this resource was fast failing me. The 
shooting season was also coming on, and!

And then, Ijamiable wife,is staked on New York, which willthing is staked • 
the Thermopyl intelligent by nature thanpaying hie addressee to several of the fair•to of this Presidents! can-that they refused to pay out any portion young man into a good bank infallibly 

secures some banking position for fools, 
and it is not the beat men, but the best- 
befriended men, who are “ run on.” 
Empty pride would naturally flourish un
der such circumstances, and there is an 
intimate connection between empty pride 
and foolish deeds. Superb clothes and 
other extravagances take a good deal 
of money from the bank clerk, and 
he ie tempted to speculate with the 
money of the bank. In many instances 
he makes money ; but there comes a day 
when hia calculations fail and hie cash 
is short, and then—there is nothing for 
it but flight or suicide. Some painful 
instances of the Black Friday of ten 
years ago will be in the minds o:* ’
interested in the financial world.

ror level|to be reached and wei the bright little womanthe cordiality with which they had received
of the money without him, and briefly 

the University a
ability of foreign

he promieed to merry. The young r£*SSie toatttorthi1send large supplies' lefts good situation, and started toA Texas Girl’s Freak.—Theeach individual payment. The assent of ■uy to caution me about that,
Mark,” oooed the plotter, as she stood byanticipating a great rise 

re happened to be Uto t
tate aboutthe Legislature to » certain authorised but to herETiTiSi any active part 

i watch with int«an individual appear« 
k neighbourhood, to

red in tiro ChU- Mi side looking out of tee window.the whole average harvest m til the great Man of iy being so ridiculous !” and in theenough, it must be given to the expendi- lady naturallyirnpoo, m sms county, 
of Tom Johnson, and This is breath, with a wink atLiberty, where they had been the 

day of the robbery. The next 
exploit was ten months later, 
when seven of the bandits rode up to the 
gate of the Kansas City Exposition 
grounds, and in the presence of 20,000 
people robbed the ticket agent of the 
day’s receipts. Corydon, Ia., was visited 
on the 3rd of June, 1871, and the bank 
relieved of all its treasure. In the flight 
the robbers turned on a pursuing party 
and worsted them. The banks of Colum
bia, Ky., and of Ste. Genevieve, Mis
souri, were next raided, and then in 
1873 a train was wrecked on the Rook 
Island and Pacific read, just east of Coun
cil Bluffe, and the express car plundered. 
There an engineer was killed, but the 
raiders reached Missouri in safety. They 
always disappeared in the western coun
ties of Missouri. Subsequent develop
ments showed that from Missouri they 
stole quietly away over the cattle-drives 
to Texas, where they had ranches, and 
lived in comparative security under 
assumed names. The next year after 
the Iowa train robbery a train on the 
St. Louis and Iron Mountain road was 
flagged at Gadshill, and five men held as 
prisoners two hundred passengers while 
they leisurely robbed the Adams Express 
car. The affair took place over sixty 
miles below St. Louis, but the retreat 
was safe. Mancie, Kan., a few miles 
west of Kansas City, was chosen as the 
place for stopping the Kansas Pacific 
train, and Wells, Fargo, & Go. lost 
$30,000 worth of gold dust. The same day 
another detail of the gang made a descent

bat made up herclaimed to be the doubtful whether 
» will be exceededbe daim» that when of Comafache County, but afterward proved it level toe Queen and tee ladies.b7 thei oh a shameful10s to 12s per doz. ; clocks, from 7s to £3 2s 

6deach ; “ spiders,” 36 guineas to 48 guin
eas ; store trucks, 26s to 65s each ; road 
scrapers, £2 8s each ; forges, 45s each ; 
chain pumps, 22s 6d to 27s & : stoves, 27s 
to £9 each ; sashes, 6s to Ils 6d per pair ; 
doors, 15e 6d to 20s 6d each ; oars, 6d to 
1044 per foot ; lumber, 2Jd to 34d per super
ficial foot ; mowers, £4 each.”

These are all of course wholesale 
prices. The figures obtained for stained 
and walnut bureaus, also for chairs and 
ploughs, may be considered good. The 
stoves mentioned as having been sold at 
about $7 each were the little soft coal 
stoves wjth open faces, and those that 
brought $45 were small No. 8 cook 
stoves for wood, with some common 
furniture. Inch pine boards, such as 
sell in Canada for $10 or $12 per thousand 
feet, brought from $50 to $65. Two firms 
in Durban carry on the lumber trade,

to male attira She was into be a that made me restless. The happiest day! 
of my boyhood that I could remember wenit appear likely that therethe neighbourhood several days before her beany groat Cousin Mark answeredly for a time, until she ttemed that herbe- The Northfield Robbers.—The general 

opinion of the lawyers seems to be tiro* tiro 
three Missouri murderers cannot be hung un
der the laws of Minnesota. In tiie first 
place, if they plead guilty, the extent of 
their punishment is merely imprisonment 
for life, which means that they will break 
out of tiie penitentiary as soon as they feel 
like it, and that will be just when they get

tee eve of next harvest, if it as a dove stoat the lich I had spent metalwith her fair name,1 part of a fart young 
She associated freely

toper- or turnips, or by the woo dude, with
freely with course the prospect ofwithyounj to grow up.

food is, on the whole, â Kent,” and Mr. Lansing bowed politecy, and I might indulge sports freely,
the part of a beau admirably. The agricultural interestNot only is it tiiat the impediments to the

throughout the world has been suffering forproved herself an e: 
adept in the use of quatrfth. d«f.od«n> it WM pot «» ==til 

*__l___ i trvv ia one that has river and Lake Huron, and from tiie Ottawarevolver and Spencer two or three years, and this suffering up the refractory imipenditure on that important 
Pacific railway service which

one that has to tiie Detroit rivers it could not be surpassed.iy distant countries. Mrs. J< With tee exception of
•who are behind the scenes know that de
falcations are more numerous than the 
general public are aware of ; and this 
being so, we say the heads of bank
ing institutions are bound to find a 
remedy. We will point out the measures 
of reform which we think should be acted 
on, and if these are not taken the bank 

■■ÉtemSjjr ~ be surprised if 
*" ~ esteem, and 

system be
, , ___- The commu-
nityas interested in the matter, for 
confusion will be introduced into our 
criminal law if men who wear bad costs,

Arise in price would benefit that interest,conducted by Rev. and tact, to her laboer or love. of quail, when tiro weary birds toutthe la]lying of the permanent 
he Premier may actually 1

much credit upon the officers of tee Asaocis-of this city, and Rev. Mr. Harris, of Chil
ders Creek, and on two occasions went for ward 

seat and asked for the pray* 
egation, all the while repre- 
to be 4 Tom Johnson, from

and probably revive to Oeneto Mark, at herkioo, and especially upon the gentlemen whopoor girj^who i.trade. Provided there ie no extreme Science Monthly,to the con- in tbe countryThe Farmers’ At It must be dooblyits requirements, and spend more for ma» l prolonged rise, a change in the direction and this quailelusion that land to Ontario inert rise to this very beautifulof high prices might haveefs ofi advantages fly drawn into the web of The native boys couldIts editor'states that he has been in the fruits of the Province attracts suchneeded in five, without for business generally. stead their trial plea of notthe defendants sailed in the 1 Their exhibit has con-man’s stock rancho on the frontier. that lady, Jennie? and so tiredNebraska’ ; through New York. Peansyl-PROTECTION or CANADA, from sea, Currah,iich we havetpioted - returning fro 
d, told Bradj But I had hoped^to^getThe Canadians, the BtHast News,liens, says the Brtfa 

r protection to thsSr 
the eaD is not a mo

will place at their disposal theytee third hand, toldattention of everybody, and she P» yon Miss Kent?” said,Jihotae-ini 1 tainted upon the fruit- up to the courts, sodthey are to beclerks must not L. 
they suffer in public 
the whole banking

of fine lend aa to this Province. He avers a growing accountdustries, and which had been taken ont for the eventually escape, in spite ofyoung that in many of tiie Eastern States land to tes sport he\vrj interest in the Dominion 
suffered more or leas ; and th

a match. The ntiiaata, and the taste and enterprise of theirper acre, and inless ; and the peo- fruit-grower*.i her sex became known.unfortunate California $600.pie are determined teat there shall bealthough nearly all the wholesale firms 
receive consignments. The greater mut 
of the lumber, supply brought to Port 
Natal consists of Baltic deals, three 
inches thick and nine jncheajEule. This 
timber is harder than thé Canadian pine, 
and more difficult to work up. There are 
two steam sawmills in the place, at which 
these deals arc sawn up into the requir
ed size. Natal has neither a planing 
machine, a steam-driven morticing 
machine, nor a band saw ; and nearly all 
the doors and sashes used are imported 
ready made from the United States.

Clarence Williams notified, and arrest- The heavy gale which has now lastedvastly beyond the priées paid 
best terms ; and atthoughno < 
need expect to see similar rs

for certain, hew WBvev ice imptwuuu w i—. 7, 
tUt the Mbit, wm on «t* 
word, of the .tipper, "cried hkee ohrld. 
When the .tipper wert to eecyrtrirr the

end to the eafairfsir privilege, 
reeolntion ie

enjoyed by theand carried her beforeed the The new farcy cable at Winnipeg, and 
putting it to position, cost Commodore Me- 

» cool 8660.
If it be tree, as Ministerialists say, that 

there is no reaction, how do they account for 
constituencies one after another being carried 
by Oppositionists, that to 1874 elected Gov- 
eminent supporters, in many cases by large 
majorities? There must be a cause for Min-
------■ «- -- ~> many constituencies. If

Jwhst is the reason ? Is it 
>y used money which the

for nearlyalmost without have sent me totters erf introduction toStates. This strengthened by but I had notNo. 4. He knew no law by midst, ttls yet altogether till the tortwent to 1 and who are not fashionable, are sent 
for long terms to prison, while persons 
who wear good coats and are fashionable, 
though guilty of the same offences, are 
_n ~j £- ' ■„ It would be

trines he of Ontario. In • of tbewhich be could hold her, and she was toes of time to thefigures will very considerablythe trade laws >
—oom, pork, bée*, evmytbtog the Canadian 
farmer produces is brought into unfair com
petition with the farmers in th# States, who 
—»-------« crodi live pigs to the

guide of the to go free. After leaving the Msgis- 
offioo she stated to several parties Twowith public trate’e ties who require forms willrreyjt ro strated with hethat her end said she

. of Jhe Allowed to go scot free.when five lived in Comanche County, and had ben, with tomber from Parry Sound,it before.better for the banks in the long run to 
giro employment to merit and not to in
terest, and to regulate promotion in the 

way. It is not merely that 
pn thro way be tor men would be 
WÊSFÈl * ?rnat 6111 of another kind 
$Wi litipidity world be abolished.

turned tiro disguise on account of having
* xr—i„ _____ A o l . 6

Railway shall the ‘ Guelph Lumber Company, Sarnia, in 
ï.__x_ ___ ■ rr i U ■ M.l— MVMH»It was been sold at iapajingvalue of : ,000 ; curedkilled a Mexican in Brownwood.Premier ►he re- like toi in a state of eonaty to the$100 per acre,marked that she would go to Kimball1 on Sunday, gothigh as $120 per sors has been paid. to be study i

$54 a ton, teeth to Mw FieldIt is rumoured teat
law now prohibiti from nail tee busy tobe read to.*tod"£.“*?d UC“*y k“i"t fell™ bde-

nedenUbU-le. them «.plein.i*J ttMtectiegTMtlMgth of time.one million flee hundred beta. In.Here «re some quotation» of prices He eefhl to endow somethin, titer th.t. eldetidbewMoot
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!H MURDER, When I went foot six o’clock •ed did whs* ha could to diranadsof weeks, when theAlters ? A. Asadden cold,
of it, I may hare deliriumMiss Kent bustled about, her voioe fall of lirr ! sway ti 

down in the
ia to beTroubled in spirit by the unvaried ways____ :, l --—lilt- T ianmtd tn i-i His eyes‘ Trigger,” statingwaTSteatedT-âMid brewed him » do., widok W qcurtly.isHy I seemed to viewWherewith pei When I went ont to and hefairly who I was, how I teen gene to the ihe should never forget to his dying Ryee foiled tiullty of 

s - Herder - To be 
:eeeted oa the Slat 

November.

In regular and afterwards in gaol and ho aridAfter this, Presently I heard Pavia' ones, end Ibut one dose cured him..
Op the We Lookout, sir,you Iran tereamed to mark 'with many a novel ■ Kent was a really wonderful ef the ef duty, er freemd of doll monotonies that I knew, Shale*archplotter.

He went on, inav, «owim *reo v ... .
than skirmish about, but not once did ahe When ahaMr dear 8m—Thank yon for telling MS ss1 and Mr.in front of me,As phantoms that the inteUeet sternly lays 1

not to be destroyed by pro- ia this tea blurrtrouble. I
J. L Davidson stated that he knew theCousin Mark’s departure for CaU- wildly and widely.fop been the first to offer to deal Of coarse, From Oar Own Reporter.) to thesteady with theare just the sort! had in my eye whenOr like a snip’s own shadow on wastes of sea, 

Or the very wjnl’s inevitable breath.
I found a uomr all changes following me 

The dark ubiquitous commonplace of death !
Through Summer's gradual death how sweet a

The flowering thistle’s tardy gleam appears. 
Her thorny boughs like intricate chandeliers 

When lit for festival with soft rosy light !
Yet closelier watching her. to left and right 

You see the odorous beauty that she rears 
Grit with innumerable keen emerald spears, 

Eager the invading hand to pierce or smite!
Bat when the Autumnal ti ees inrtdn glow

foraiikThea Miss Kent was very demure- 
ly asked to remain and keep an eye on 
u.Am QnHialty whom the fond mother did 
not like to leave quite alone with his nurée.
“We are compelled to be gone a couple 

of hours ;but Cousin Mark will read to you, 
won’t you, cousin T*

“ Certainly, if Miss Kent would like it,”

Ou*. IK—The trial of and observed that the pria*barrel, and poor pass'advertised ; only I i are not atee- of this town, who u charged £7iAe|*vi,y- to theNext we went into a wheat stoi about threeliko a fellow ago.hnhis wife in M»y l ut, Old Adam inone, bathewhich, owing to the formation of the j him he hadout to my
I asm Mr. He saw him at the gadhad been reaped with the sickle, title of House before Mr. ; end whenof the day it over. Patteraoo. The Court ha* day, about twelve o’clock,

machine rathe kitchen. [The
tonatand.totaller, or object to the in the kitohen. [The knife,ÆT fif.We advanced mhmïgïnma•harp painted 

l identified by 1
That elened the evidenee for the defence.’Ware oampoeedof the ordinary class of lookers-on teh is m reahty with the clergyold and three half fladgad ooeka.As you have been frank, so will L My derof at it was of prominent tra 

flfaneqneooe of the high chai 
prisoner has hitherto borne,

Maoooi Dcslop, another littlecouple of hens, went sailing off i for the Crown. wflibedrii to that.mmcopse; and I began to for thesssr^L'îatrimonial specula- •abject ever, and nays a roe 
the ohurebee of hia brethren.

but it by Mr.be etopid not to atopthink thatand that iation would have plenty of time. The back•t .dll i lie auiumuM ia cm --
meet her white ghost wandering to and

riahy upon the fitful blast,
îough the spirit of this proud blossom

died. In the afternoon I Francis W kir said—I hâve livedinterest in thehave been led to take a d< he was a brother of theJohn BrophtI haveevening, and ont of this room was The county people have not called upon me, generally theTo the number of the elegy are net; about half-past any way tit-forty yards, and we dropped a bird a-pteoe,
.1----- ------f-- 1__:---------- 1--J * in **- -having my keepur 

{ht I would try this
closet with a large blind ventilator, and out 
of this closet a door leading to the back stoop 
and garden. Imagine my surprise when I 
was informed that Mr. Carlisle was going to 
lodge, and that we after profuse warnings 
about the baby, and promises not to be gone 
too long, were to proceed to this closet over
looking the back parlour via back gate and 
garden. In vain I protested.

“Why, yon goose,” laughed Jennie, 
“there’ll be fun enough to last a lifetime. 
John wanted to come awfully, but I knew 
he’d make a noise and spoil everything, so I 
wouldn’t let him.” The wily schemer had 
taken the precaution to lock the closet door 
from the outside, so there was no fear of de
tection. On a high bench, as still as two 
mice, we awaited résulta.

Cousin Mark (as if arousing from a pro
tracted reverie)—“ Would you like to have 
me read ?”

Mias Kent—“Ob, I’m not particular.”
" ™ W L “rT "i an excellent

how would you

and I gat tired of only trial waa one of rk they have undertakefire I went into Mrs. lyan’a bouse. I He always seemed to be a qnist and inoffen-IX., who house from Tuesday to Thursday of theMrs. Ryan there. I stayed there about sire sort ofnext field, whichRepentant of her cold imperii is a fair show of kind and because the subject of the trial was very few ofAfter ton loaded*» n I would expect any act 
frequently had dealings

Mr. Cameron objected to the evidenceEDGAR FAWCETT. birds for trades-an old and comparatively o'clock.blessed by the Pope at the Qnirinal, and with him.in with all four barrels, thinning the covey and it waa withdrawn ground that iteon of one Minnie then went in to aek she oooldthe Campo do Fieri after hiswhich ought to have bean did not rebut any>eterborongh-Mr. Patrick noticed that he William Hulm stated he knew the pri- Addmolooked idle.Three thirsty souls In Hertfordshire hare and I a saner, and he hadThere are also rather ia also bytramping throi Edward Clark* stated—I of liquor but once, and hethe pïaoe titan I like, as I form aSays Dick to Sam, is tha boose. and I have worked at Mr. B)Æ.t:the realto the> the turnips, and 
[oCanaland could

good part of it myself. Catholic priest at Peter- to the door, and Mrs. Ryan.carotid artery.rs Ned ; says Sam. Jambsnot betwenty pounds 
* comfortable, y

I shall charge yon borough, hia wife, with 
stands charged, being

ont. Un Ryan staggered to the gate. Herparched as an; foraine:bas shot, and I was inferior to him ; hot die of
and wife eeemed al laying quietlymade a beg often brace by exit from thea* .the end of theA public in the nick.’ hff .*7 anything. Ibreast I did net aaUep. Prom right to ton days thewant to Paria to As the alleged murder took walked beside Minnie. Mia. did not eat ; l y thing that wouldI know I wanted an excuse for a plate Mb•dation.and eee if you like your not beago as in May Inst, it would pro! of theour door, and fell on thehighly pleased 

cat, by the side
to see the boyquite ready for you.—Yoursold Admiral, whose looks said I have a out of place nr Is andooold get into the how. I did not hearwhere he waa decorated by thebasket, byfaithfully. n*ich it is said to have been committed. It •took he did not Mr. Cameron then addressed theA parlour cool, with flowers sweet, and chairs in a day over-under the trees.Philip McCausland.’ bad enough in private in the pulpit <eHe said something to After ref*him. Hewentaiok to the honaeHebe bright, with fa*» to Monday, May the reading desk ithe could not by,piece, where rank grass and brushwood form- of a friand at Patonax and died then. Heooold not waa very much under the influence of liquor, He walked quietly through the shop—iRyan. On the evening in question 

outride, and wented thick cover. shortly after a qn 
nan him and hia a child differently to theA pot of coolest beady beer—prime old and Look ont, gentlemen !” said Davie—

- I_____L___”_____t______1___1-1 1_-V__* 1894; and it only the other day thatweek’s trial, at any rate. ifo. It appears that 
married for about

bitter ale T
Cried Dick ; and soon before them stood the 

old and pearly pale.
Three glasses clear the dame too brought, be

side the pewter full ;
Bat these the travellers scouted as they each 

took one grand pulL
A few foam flakes fell softly out, as number 

three just sighed.
Go. fill again,” cried Sam ; and then, “I 

wiH,” the dame replied.
No pumping engine decked the bar, no won-
But r^uhe’e^  ̂roof’and dim, she drew it

to the prisoner at the bar.the largest coyey we have should be aboutWhat made me most English Rip Van Winkle made hia ap-May hebut aftertowards my door, 
sidewalk, thinking 
en I asked who i

meat fo hte native city ofor theelective affinities price. Surely, either the r-five yearn, and who waa the father ofRattle ! A woodlike that ?” gradually ia termed. After that time able ia lawfour barrels, andtreee, received a v<Jennie’s elbow in my side almost took my would have asked double, at the very least. as the recipient of Minnie Ryan arid it was her for the actdied- by whose hand I know not ; thoughIf, however, he really wantedbreath away. ofbefell Urn in the road thewho lives drinking. I advised his father to allow himand thoughtit—“ Who is it by ?" rather than in which he was a partner
twm. ---------j v.k of the from the lives of the and his wifelikely to suitThat’s to gain Tha fire occurred m Feb- Cole there. in the horrors. Up to the 5th ofhim, he would be inclined to offer me a good piece which he has been set to learn. Onewhich I did. The de- jury to to thethat ICousin Mark et’s by a prominent weighty subjects, 

i 1785 to viril Wae
have been theof by Davis ifirst week in September, irtavFrench writer, I believe.’ lope eo the part of the owners, it preyed upon prisoner in the hall of my house Ha jest that he would but a house ofto buy there is netHow many did you count ?” res* of her life» which endedto-night.’ U-Aaring Hia tittleTwenty.breechloaders I could procure,Nor I in 1791. of his struck as her father which could be arrived et waaof cartridgesfcving ordered a supply 

nt to stock Leedenhsll
This is my last ’evening If they aro not heard, theThooonae- igregatioo ia noto kill. without any malice or in-Did you notice anything particularMarket, sup-KenV toe wife who disliked his » no roaly. T thought 

tainted Mrs. Phelan
The law, he pointed out,about that last covey, sir ?” asked Pavia,poring each one to account for a bird, I startedljoyed your habite, protested against them, and Mrs. Ryan had he spoke to us he used to walk ujon the morning of the 31st of August thus became innocently the cause of several while the people poredand down and talked to himself. Heafter the dec eased waaJennie (into quarrels. At one time the couple separated One of the grotit1861, has been steadily increasing could be found guilty.-* In manyme to getold bird," replied‘mall and desolate-looking station earlya three-year-old colt.: Dut Mrs. Rj is said to have returned toi Mis. Ryan i 

husband forMcCausland.Cousin Mark I didn’t think I should been that it enabled the people to hear «tithe sake of pesos. She hadvast rubber-yielding die-1875. There Phelan shouted that she (the deceased) was I would have to get him a bottleIhcvegotthesaid Pavia.That is itThere were two vehicles waiting for thefeel so sorry about leaving.’ lot, however, been with him many days be- of whiskey. I told him I would not, and hewell-appointed dog 
as we approached

Jennie—“ He the wreck, you train, a But half thefore they quarrelling it might as wallYou waul ? you shall1 was theEh? Tell us all Daria.1cart, wl They never quarrelled when 
but immediately he got drur which Mrs. Ryan died. which I selling or drinking 

be *o blame for an
he would put11, yon see, air, that was a strong lot, 

itched them carefully from the day
and when I got out 1 was at once accosted he got drunk he is said to
by a somewhat abort and thickset gentle-Miaa Kent— “ I think I hear the baby.”

Cousin Mark—“ Oh, no. You are fond of 
babies, aren’t von, Miss Kent?”

No answer from Miss Kent
Cousin Mark—“ I have been a very lonely

man, Miss Kent, 1----------- J *—
lonely the rest of

Jennie—“ Oh, how lonely !”
Cousin Mark—“ Now I must return to 

my business and my boarding house. Think 
of that, Miss Kent -boarding house—board
ing house, for a man as fond’ of domestic life 
as 1 am, Miss Kent.”

Just then w6 very distinctly heard 
a little kind of a purr, which sounded very 
much like a note of intense sympathy from 
Miss Kent

Cousin Mark—“ I have friends in San

of a dispute. On the from work. I met Mrs. Ryan and her little selling or drinking 
mi tv, he held, made

the past year in the west of Ire- not bring it Oncehalf I ont of theman, whose age I gneased at about thirty- Saturday before the murder tookterrible corner forfive, whose face was ruddy, whose manners drawls over a form.»!drank very hard and to a quarrel aa ahe got to Dunlop’s door. would bringthey should be reared.rhat painfully shy, and who arid to carry Mrs. Ryan in. She was not showed that the effect of drinking resulted;____ <r__— „c ♦k- K—fully through the long gram and stuff; Iwas McCausland.that his his fist as though theto his I haveware proposed forsee them withoutwho alighted, he could MondayAbout the third time I did this,life must be until I to get off tosponsible, just* if his insanity wae 1 
cutary. Unfortunately no nhyriama 
examined the prisoner before tie was ar

I have alsoduty, toof the whole brood tomdentiy relieved when he order to getprevailing among the 
orhood t&at at that

I saw tiie prisoner at hia door el Ikeappears to have of the to the
It ia probable that he not get would do that ed for the crime, but the evidence of Dr.

to have with hie father Kincaid waa held to be proof of the stateland, including a basket of fish and a largeI tear, would ruin He arid Ia that aof” titsr the appearanoe 
without a head.

Just, however, as he closed the door. Mrs. R] his mother to have him remounted me aogcare ; mevausi 
himself beside me, and took the [theBritish Associationsprang down upon 

l nadnim pinned by 
; while the hae and

training and poverty 
painfully displayed.

nature. After tea, which Patrick Ryan, a of thehead, and awaygroom let go of the horse’* Mis. Ryan ‘raSffTdLSTThe effect of a good stiff dose ofthe throat to ai a littleplay. One of drink’ng. when they had not the slightest
rusty knifeinrical motii ef the flak becameI hadIt’s only a ten-mile drive,” arid Mr. Me wUok had been need to the tannery for the when I saw him on the Friday. He did notI only remained for half ground of insanity.r to save the partridge ; no I 

jobbed the varmint with the
___________lied it Bat the bird’s rase
was well-nigh tom ont ; ao I put it out of 
pain, and took them both home, and I have 
lad them staffed, just as I saw them, and 

put them in a glass case. An old friend did 
ft for me cheap, bat kept it to show for some 
time ; and I only got it yesterday. And I 
thought! .«.Id ™ttdl70«b~tik fra

the irregularity 
• painful to witns

Cansfand, when I had made sufficient The kniferight; heIt was an unusnal place forrannp, produced te mine ; it wasfish contracted all sorts of ways, and rolledand I do it withinto eet him at his esse; the knife to be to, but it to the honae. In the It waa taken intoabout the water like a drunkenthe hour. one of the tannery hands, 
house for thep

by the children. I shown that thewere dwelt upon.You find the railway very
which to- Af tor the children had give tom. Friday before thelya have somethingVey.Twy. of half an aider dearly whether theitiy dead, hot infined Ih.to meet this train, for however, the to be under thedid not He asked the j ary toright mind or nota few hours it and to aby it for dinner. neighbourhood 

of Mrs. Ryan, 1
by theabate time WilllutBullkn who, after being sworn,l’t like dining without fish. of the London Time$“Yea. to ran from the house and fall on the side- mid—I have b< id by the prisoner.ho has.’I need to have to dine without fish on Sun- walk ft the door of the next building— about the honae all tiw morning white I working for him at the time of theof this ten-We paid a visit to theday, tiU I found ont a dodge.’ pnrition that the’a Revere House. The* “J* asked for liquor. state of drunkenness as to be totally on-home, and he continually a 

y mother went out to the
death of Mit Ryan. Just before theday’s sport. aware of what herhioh WAS quite as good aa I ooeld derize, | tekn< win 

noons will daze i
the principal streets, and dent that the prisoner waa not guilty ofinto the currier shop threeand proved, moreover, a fair sample of what 

’-J—i I enjoyed it more whan 
tewhat wilder. The enieina 
good aa it had been the 
found that I had hit 4* 

; that, with a few abeanoos
______________tineas, I remained at Me-
Catuland ’■ nearly up to Christmas. There 
waa certainly a lack of society, and my host 
did get intoxicatedJoocaakmaDy ; butte waa 
never quarrelaome to hia eupe, and one ean- 
not have everything.

One evening, when I expressed some 
surprise at his having secured such a wonder 

—*- bo for to the country, and
he did, he arid— 

years ago I feared that I 
should lose her. I coaxed her all I OOUld ? 
that was no good. I offered her any wages 
she liked to name, and even that waa no
8°“And how, then, did you manage to re
tain her services ?” I asked.

’ with that Ventes, Whan he he told he had or four daye before the incident and lookedbeauty of that model te acknowledged white that even ifwho thought that Mia. Ryan whiskey, but I ooold not I waa afraid of himquite savagely at Thas statethroughout thq. d 
portions orTemple

it will nothave birds, and flowers, and horses, merely fainted, ran immediately to her and printed out to what footing m any othei
i man who innlged

and all the itifio monthlies you want— to show that he was not to hte tighttime. Iifirst daytouched civiliza-If a man who i unable to speak, and carried her into Dan- Ha ateoI went away andbold and striking, and theystitoh for anybody but me. Will you top's Hotel, where she returned about six o’clock. My father and pointed out to the jury thatthe Fridaydinner every day, he probably kept a good ef Urn ?not till after her death that it was discovered
Bar te of the fewJust then J, and I stepped np an- follow that heooold tell whereI saw my fai 

bottle then Or take anLondon of Pslladian arohiteemed there waa that tittle old to hteout of a it want to until the prisoner's father foyid itwouldn’t marry the beat man north,” he that he would bedety, as it waeI am glad yon are satisfied,” was the through a gate which the apprariated by arohitoote.of the highlived, hugged close to the man’s had died to a fit or to a swoon. Dr. Kin
caid, the Coroner, was promptly notified 
of the affair, and he, after havmg the ac
cused arrested, held an inquest on the re
mains. The poet mortem examination 
which was made revealed the fact that 
deceased had been stabbed with a large, 
sharp instrument which had penetrated to

Tk. « k!. ----- - —.

until he w* adjudgedready to the Adam Dobbin, sworn.—I have lived inbreast who wouldn't marry the best’ for the term of hte aataraland haveon, I had ocular de-that ever lived, not even to save her life. ed to the honae for about half calling with the w-i game to be shot,there wasWe came away then, but it’s my opinion of Limerick, Ireland. The nuptials of Mr. Hkndbrson addreaafd the jury eton the sofa. I do not know the oo-to hit it.if I ooold onlythat they remained in jnat that posit named Lawlor with a I want to Ryan’s house to ask him some length.i lodge, the gate 
: by five children

we rang the bell half an hoar after. a farmer, maiding to the neigh- the addnaa of hte (theMaloney the add 
eon to Montreal

to give Mr. for theof which was being heldknow ?” I asked Jennie. into»He held that theI found Ryan We aro mo atof i bring oar •of about seven. the bride, when at an the deed.
and let me up the evi-or polled forelocks,tell you, gooeie, whatever else ly fail, that to horror by adie us, instead of walking

of Lawlor The jury, after receiving the charge of the think that though the very beat may he re-Why Miss Kent, what makes your face frame rafter to a small bedroom. L up, and rotors
verdict of guilty,

yard, he climbed quirodforthajnired Jennie, upon entering ; I found my mother dead. MyI married her,” rojdied MoGausland, werot witi do far the service of itaand, Conun Mark, how strangely you
ink I vnnr Hair ia all mnaafld Tin.”

cheerful-looking, 
ed, «randahed,

with one of toa to the been drinking freelylook ! your hair te all massed np. ’ Mr. Hbndxbson moved that the ifar aa I know he drank from I delivered mj■ervatoried building, without anything re-to have it of too Court be passed upon toeflasks a day for the late twoi my surprise, 
[cCauslaad con

markable about it The arrangements ap-Miss Kent Coroner and toeonly motive alleged to reply. He did not give i kind of latente and gjftothat Mrs. Mtto be comfortable. Servants took myand I are to be married next week.’ addressed the prieenw to a rosyHe did not appear to be todrees asked for.and MoCanafamd ted me to the gun-laughed till her face was purple, they were there suooc 
te plank, outside the 
r’a ltntfe with a black 1

father and asotoer
It re-Oh, tost that you be taken from henoe to toe placeplied he.calling it hte i to a very sharpd suited* over sixty yean not doit, and did notAh, well ! it waswhere they to do it if he did do it kept until the 21st Ncget it for hintM’CAUSLAND’S SHOOT- perhaps, but believed to be the knife with which the of exe-that you be then taken to thefor itend the price I paidused by people fifty to Montreal i befaro he beganthe 23rd ofCrystal Pafoee, 

September had
Sydenham, hi, childfor all, nominal He used to drink about three he waa sick himeeliIn the dull and distant colony where I WhyanooHitas dtogracefully profane, 

biacnita, wine glaaaee, i
chine by the tittle child before ahe want outafter the start they enter- • had a doctor’s order for it Heof thewnte this, I often think with: all the which(From Once A Week. ) Court then adjourned.vast body of hot vapour 3,000 feet thick, 

irpenetrating it and reaching an altitude
did not appear to be to hte right to the practical business ofout, and it waa aper- I thought when I saw him that at home andir penetrating it 

,000 feet toeIt te an hour and a half to dinner,” said Phelan a my grandfather, 
took a Dottle from

in bed would have been the beet place forTHE END. kite the Chunk!THE VICTIM W 1847.You have killed your and myself,MIXED SHOOTING—A GEN-
- .VJL TLEMAN, residing in Rutlandshire, 
where he has the shooting over 3,000 acres will 
be glad of a COMPANION to join him fora

Then a sherry and It would be too much to expect thro allwife!' Dr. Kincaid, sworn, said—I a pkyte-pounds of heavy cold Three ilir-HABL HaLPIN, I keep a hotel
■srmrosakimld bo liko thooeof Canon Moteeyisaid to have replied THE PROJECTED MONUMENT ATWHO IS HEYpint of champagne, anyhow. fortetefor they sank ao low that they three o’dook on Sunday, 7th May. He GROSSE ISLE, Q.During the inquest Ryan expressed 

to roe his deed wife, and the oom
inquest on, the body of Mary Ryan to ."MS {St. John. N.B^ OM*. >A MYSTERIOUS ARRIVAL AND DE- 

PASTURE.
QuelpH Herald.)

On Tuesday, the 3rd tost, between two 
and three o'clock to the morning, • man 
drove up to the Royal Hotel to a buggy, and 
was admitted through toe main sutronne, 
his horse and boggy being taken round to 
the stable. After registering hie name as 
“J. Thompson, Galt,” he wae shown to a 
double bedroom, the hotel bring vary much 
Crowded, llr. Gâter, who received him, 
states that he waa apparently about twenty-

to be road slowly, with reflection andagain with a strong south-west wind toit—Address Trlggei tumbler number two, and then toîptot united him to return to the house for a iber the Irish famine
back into the bottleu After the charge of constables. Heqrôkiy, Sunday. He mid ha get a doctor’sand down the ad-I had been looking hi of champagne wae divided equally between to gnap the entire argument of the preroher.looked at her >n^ kinnr) her. thousands of the Irish race to 1847-ml I waa salted upon en 

person who said that Mia.
away, and returnedField till my neck the glasses. Treated to any other fashion, no emotion, bat walked through the honae, Eternalthey are not few to thisthe 8th M», by .«■* hAiing tnidUd fifty mita, it tb.Angostura bitters ia too obtrusive, at least to but if road toand waa taken back to gaol After all the Life” teagroatrecall the sad events of thatto Dnbp’iclose to the Germanhoar. Theyiy attention, and fixed my head. I sup- evidence had been given he volunteered a it would be uniptelli-rsr^.pose that the idea of becoming we looked at hte guns, and took majority. What we tonstatement, in which he probated hia: gibte toland tobook, but I wouldmine out of its case, and he right to ask te that a clergy mao, mdnot give it to Mm. Just then the priacner’s

_______i—___ a t__: J t____ ij___& —:__tjority of English-but attractive and then-he showed me my young, should giro 
mind te capable of

the best thoughts hisinch or in, and I said I would not givebut then everybody was a stranger to got ready for di It was aa followsthe mud. him the drink. The prisoner than snatchedA kitten wand* by mistake into an it down into the drawing-When I the knife to my wife ; aheI did not every city,about five inches» The wound was in i and ran out into the> Evilsn Ashley, sttp-gr—”*)
and formerly private secretary 

menton, writes toe Loudon paper

house could room, I found a lady there, which took me need it herself. I am not Ireland. The visit ofthe lower part of immediately 
[he droaa had

He ehortl]I did aa I eat in the smol somewhat aback ; for, thinking I was in a preacher, tooaase 
o has anyttong to

drinking a good 
e every time about

and she of QuebecToronto, to theover the region of the heart. Theof the Tavistock, that hot Saturday it, I had not made a about giving it I opened it The prisoner said that he and hia little
. *V-A IL.____ __ V.gust, with the voluminous country gentle

man’s p*q>er in my hands.
Ti • * A___ 1 VI- lL.1_____ —A—-A —A. —

elaborate toUet. i told me on three occasions tha t if I passed between thewound paseed through 
through the inner «

girl were tick ; that was the•on find yoorzelf comfortable, eagerly Intoned to.not give it up she would make away withhair, and Peter O’Leary, of Dublin, to refer-wanted the liquor.iy antecedents are ;ef Mr.It is not probable that sounded he did net i herself. Yesterday evening,breakfast gong I and almost through the heart. The Jomr Clutord, the next witness, said helybody ; but, 
__ __ inclined to 

_ that, even in the 
man without an as-

----------— _ _____  most have committed
crime, I should tike, for my own satisfac-
. . ------ position. •

re, I had just left school, 
ng between the law, the 
rob, when I got the offer 

* and as
». „ B___- a, D___ ,_v -out of
which I could save, and the prospect of a 

’ institution resisted the 
rears—I accepted it. 
y any recreation, and 
n the station where my

________________ woik though not hard
exactly, kept me tightly to my post, with 
its unvarying routine. Tha climate was 
healthy for a tropical country, butstill some
what trying to the livers of carnivorous 
residents ; and altogether, at the end of six 
years, both mind and body demanded a 
change ; and a holiday being now doe to 
me, without injury to my prospects, I took 
advantage of it, and came to England, 
arriving in London at the end of the season, 
just when all the fashionable people were 
going ont of it; though you may well 
imagine that a few thousand more or less 
made no difference to me in that bewilder*
inf had been expatriated too young to have 
had time to form lasting ties. I was not a 
member of either university : I belonged to 
no club; my parents were both dead. Yet 
I was unlucky in finding myself so utterly 
friendless, too. I possessed an aunt, with a 
gouty but hospitable husband, and a covey 
of nice cousins ; bat they had gone to drink 
the waters of some Spanish spa. I had a 
sister, who was married to a civil engineer ; 
but he was making a railway in Russia, and 
she had joined him. My brother, Dick, I 
thought I snould see, as hte regiment was 
quartered in Ireland. But • he had got a 
staff appointment, and gone out to India.

All this I learned after my arrival Yet, 
at first, I was anything but dull In default 
of persons I took refuge in places and things, 
ana when I found a river, a tree, or a 
steeple in its old place, I took it quite as a 
personal favour, and glowed. And then, I 
am very fond of theatrical entertainments, 
a taste which had-not been gratified for six 
years, so that I had arrears to pull up ; and 
the characters of a comedy, being quite real 
to me, were sufficient company all the even-
U*But after a few weeks I oould have passed 
a good examination in every play, worthy 
to be called each, performing in London ; 
and this resource was fast failing me. The 
shooting season was also coming on, and 
that made me restless. The happiest days 
of my boyhood that I oould remember were 
those very rareon es which I hadspentinstubMe 
or turnips, or by the woodside, with a gun 
in my hand. I had longed to grow up, that 
I might indulge in field sports freely, tittle 
dreaming that the impediments to the satis
faction of our tastes and fancies generally 
grow the more formidable as years pass by.

With the exception of an annual slaughter 
of quail, when the weary birds touched our 
islaadjn tiier gjUjH * :w *-
deprived of
was obliged t------- „----------- --------—
was poor fun. The native boys could 
them over with sticks and st™’— -« « 
one and so tired were they.

But I had hoped to get 
during my leave, especially 
Dick had written me a glo—, —- -

XhEth. SKnjg
known I vw coming for certiin, be would 
ban Mt me tat tor. of introduction to some 
of bi. brother officer. ) but I ifid not nuuio 
up my mind till the list moment

Left entirely to my own rmonron, it oc
curred to me thkt monr- 
thino__ATfwnt. TMthAM.umig jioiunpn,
as country air and exeri

mattress put atop, o’dook, this knife wae on the it to theto be getting up, kept a provision 
the habit of catii its and strike Ueplyyou prefer feathers, it can be altered at his door, andin reply he asked her to in the kitchen, and ahe took it u$ at the quarantine station at Grossecalling at hte shop. About asiderablejump to the condi numbered 5,494.and gave heroelf a prod with it Shephrase. To burn is yahmah, living and earnestwent up, when be said he felt There is now adeoed would make it. A strong powerful and potting hte hand over Ms eyes,ateo of ruin. Thustoo bright in colour for my taste, so was her made for the door, and I did not of Dr.might inflict such a wound on himself. been shut up for three days inmid hoDo yon wish towfflroy. ahe teas hurtit np to .him. On befog asked what I thought she •ly out oftion to expiai 

Six years 
and wae he
army, and tb-----w—-------- ---
of an appointment in a hot colony ; 
it was rather a good thing, good pay

bursting out 
roro. White

me, and I was not spy that itcarried ott, andthese giristegloves she wore. she was speaking, ran out at bisg up from Galt, a dog n 
frightening it badly ; that i

as ha (theMe. Aah-and I was calculating whether she wae a re altor polling Dr. Coltina, of thiswounded in snob a way, death te almost fo ol theeye he knew that
Um'tiu* JtJaÔÔait to put tin tmrom.lative, or only a Throe are, however, he hadentered, and asked me if would take his of this karat theon PartridgeTo Mr.the Turks found [e willwife in to dinner ; and as this was my first

intimation that he ws----------------------T
think it was creditable of
Pr(Jrotainly, I at onoe ux
selection of a spouse ha-------------
way to remove the barriers which

to her death by a stab to- and diedwi ving snob a stab. ttefly insane from the amount of liquor he ef our nature whichhe showed to Mr. Galer. dieted by her husband, and the prisoner was knifes* the had drank.• and have hte meals takennot to show sur- aooordfogly committed for trial cause, and deeply 
had observed hte «

produced outsid*a knife similar to tke Ellen Ryan stated that the prisoner wasSo theclimate for in most people to believe what helabours to exaction hte wayto gaol R] the door of the beak kitohen lying under » her brother. He went to Montrealiderstood that his 9th, when tea warn the last meal ha took lato heme and his orating the condition ofspring in hte ordinary health. When he of earlythere. Daring this til 
to rouse any suspici*
Messrs. Bookless 4 Gs—------------------
sent down tittle notes to the bar, askfoj 
the loan of $2.10 and $2 respectively, w 
waa sent up to him, hte horse sad to 
being looked upon as good security for 
small sum of money he might require, 
however, appears that he 
chambermaid that hte name' 
not Thompson, so that he wae

visible on it In of htewhite at it of the past Itin the and after he had been there a short time, a
The Allgemeime FomiBen Zeitung giveshim from the county families ; hei the fever, te the foecrip-Hed it hero need by the to beerried below himself in position and above him- el the would very likely have gk downwards who, flying from theBut what are such trifles as of 5,424out of hto m%d. be hoard. worthilyfamily at Lucius Sherlock said he had had démî tes ought not to speak at for ttien heof theioa but a grave.” In oooseqnenoe c 

correspondence which had taken placen by endeavouring 
wfafok she triad

Mrs. MoOmutead? to bar! A. Nw him on the evening ef the day of the oo- which hotsbut after serious reflection, Q. Thau you hod at a few past six o’clock.•oaf. WMte thus dteport-adrot ton village 
foghroself she wa

sat down to a better dinner, more fog hte state of health previ the prisoner a few paoee f 
see. The p risen sr rateedhia

Hemet clergymen who part thefo hair verynicely served, in my life. Itnaenot etebor- hy two he tried to
iber of dishes was praotioaTxneve m 1 

leading IrShmen,Q. After he wasevening in the :ior a de-experiment the avetiietoiS Protestant, therefore waited on hte Graee,•imply perfect to watch him, gave ? A. I did. ef the head. ThegtroeMybe jweeent, who notedI was eo charmed, that I exerted myself 
to please my hostess during the meal, and 
succeeded in inspiring her with confidence 
•t ati events ; for when McCausland, who 
was bis own hotter, went out to get a bottle 
of port up after dinner, she told me that her 
husband bad a weakness, and asked me not 
to encourage him in it

“You don’t look to me like one as liquors 
more than he should ; and I'm sore you are 
kind-’arted, and would not push a man on 
to what was killing him by inches for fan, 
aa many gentlemen would do, quite thought-

“I cannot promise to check him,” said I; 
“ for that would do no good, and only be 
offensive. But I certainly will not egg him
OIL“Thank you, sir; 1 understand. And 
don't you go stinting yourself neither, or I 
should be vexed I spoke. He ia a good 
husband to me, is McCausland ; he has only 
got that one fault”

I think perhaps I did act as a check upon 
McCausland ..that evening; for when he 
urged me to have another glass more than I 
wanted, I pleaded the necessity of keeping 
my hand steady and my eye cleor for the 
morrow, which seemed to strike him as a 
good and sufficient reason for sobriety, and 
he proposed a game at eribbage, at which

not want to see them. On Saturday toe wae keys warning. The third to kill Mm frequently! A. I a few minutes afterwardsDid youthe air and step. Not Iflng afterward the
____ a___________ Fs_____a _ _■»:____ i i—lltaken to his room about six p.m., and shortly

afterwards he which he had taken from for theQ. Didthe town, and in 1836 be erected on Grose Me, of boulders, and mstove and which he had sharpened on the did you go merely on your own
T* I- —-A nf wiw è» wtai*of the halfraa the last that was the farm of aA. It as part ef my duty to riait thein it, it was called the knife. In that he was also detected. and knowing that he had been oommitted he thought he wouldHe toldin Tcheque, half. elaborate, built of Irish marble orfound the bed had not been slept in. Where Sheriff in ooneeqt particularly toiband of Prague musicianshe went to and who he really is, it is impos- Q. What state did you find him fa? A.the dance to Vienna, where it hadsible to imagine, text it may be mentioned city, with a bumeighty-three years of age. WeI found him in a very mid,—1and in 1840 a dancing masterthat during his stay a* the Royal 

he told Mr. Bookless that the baggage
man, Wright, who wae killed in the re
cent accident on the G. W. R. at Prince
ton, was hia cousin. When he sent dawn 
the notes asking for the loans he said that he

of all thel^be walked’ with hte have carried on 1mbling of*^e’this morning physicians, wl 
who test thstehand, and the pulsefirst time in Paris. My son took toat about 115.

middle height, forty-eight y

That te a fearfull high state of putea, went completely outDahomey Is spoken 
man, with regular l

Kiagtiréré of They made faste aet as patron of theof the te it not? A. Yes. of hte mind.regular features so ha wished Hte£5^ and inQ. What lathe ordinary pulse 
The ordinary ]

and kept so till he went to
bs understood that thsof haringmajority of Ms negro i 

i agreeable, end Ms i
insmssh of

65 to 76. sent ninety A teat ef Boom’s,lysterions dteappesrsnos 
nnt for, but from hte

down there. its&ssr.end hnriag Whananything that te that the principalhe came back from Montreal he said40 or 50 than the ordinary pubs of acruelty of a tiger. None of hte subjectsevident determination not to leave hte fog around him except the evidence
tv. •

■hall be in the form of a crow,he consigned the butterhealth? A. Yes.except throu^i 
inder pain of 1<i on the test day ofexcept for a few To that he paya the Q. Now, sriiet is your fan had robbed him. Two da] after his return :—Barking off squirrels ie delight-hro children. Had a few more yeanMm from hie state as toefhte courtiers dare give Mm he was up and down, it would probablyHolmans, it would certainly appear thâi he .Cl, of Belleville,E. Henderson, allowed tolikely to into any illnem? Did you than aety other.was afraid of befog seen, 

he left behind at the Roj 
bay, slightly lame ; the 
being in good condition, 
falo robe lined with gre 
less & Galer are advertisii
settle hte account, and t-----------------
away ; but at the time the Herald | 
press they had not heard anything of

■■■■■mi, raiwBK eo nu leeeuer, 
to buy hides. He never actedfrom him as to what herarely hean bed Hte best to take sufficient interest fo this to-defended by Hon. Jdhn Hillysrd Cameron had been doing previously ? A. Yes. in that way before. It was about two weeksHod from ement to eympathi* with it andand Mr. Armour, Q.U., of Ool What waa your idea as to what would book from Montreal that herarely leave the prê

te him ?
Book. John Dwyer, Jioelibecy, of ihe Keo-mtil we iroSJeTafor him to return, tremens, or what is commonly known gaol for a few days toone of them. Me wife of flatl a piece of flat 

black, walnuts.Smith, James Gillespie, Ed- refused H. I sent fo four it times, The London PunckPatrick Q. Did you see Mm during the it He drankFair bairn, Owen Mo- following ten days ? A.to their nooks, and hearing this the I went there that wae hte elate Froti.did not start Oarthy. Thirteen jurymen ooatiaoaUy to watoh Mm and to to keep •very tree amend 
nt hate, athletic aA Chinese plant thatearly hour which days did he eet any food ?be pound through fen 

smite at any of them.
A. No, I think Mm sober. On the 30thWe are surprised to see many of the sew- ferns toa comfortable, at the Jardinfeet on the first but had been swornlike the he did not When I , homespun huntfag-ehsrt, 

moooanned, earned a tesdilatory breakfast rod smoked a philoeophi-1 • _ !» « «---«--- !------ Wl. dee Plantes, Parte.briefly before theHindi Q. Wee he supplied with any stimulant?rest of the hte wife for whte-after it before faring on boots and awards of medal and honours at the Croton- jury the foots of the M.D., tels of Petraba.Dr. GeorgeA. Yes. I wae compelled to give it to Mm, 
although it was contrary to my usual prao-

Q. During all this period of time do yon

The officers>7 4heby% Oat, read aniai which they never received. The fall tittle girl ofoerry whips with which to administer oaati- Minnie Ryan, an in all Meof the ac-nine years of age, 
cased, said—I ai

• bed and then on another, calling 
i for whiskey. I determined to stay

reports have been published in the different and wtoob he hopedgow, on the action and of the heartnine years old ; I all the time as henewspapers, so that the publie will hare noWhy have a rush ofthe foot read and write ; the prisoner at the recollect whatAbout to Mm? A. He toahowcan avoid it? difficulty fo arriving at the truth. It givesthe head, if my father ; I recollect my mother’s deathwalkedour guns, it weened <* a Monday foas a foot whatus great pleasure to bed on it for the boy andinto the Central Police Station, and first saw him. lady ot Rouen,to the tawn, whir. I mod. the Dr. O’Sullivan was next called. He home with ehfahnry rad. Weitenoe of Deris, the said—I enahted to hvemde.maohines. The cmlf gold medal for etw- eays thefor, to when Iup for just one hour pendrotly and happily sa a baohelar.1and Patrick were withwill toti you why afterward,’ raid the
maohines by thewatrii was awarded to the Wi were not therein theaf- 8th May. Droll 

by the infliction
undoubtedly produced 
the wound, which was Cumberland arrivaii site half the pleasure. I took terrible crime?1 the night InCentennial judges. The judges ateo awarded

o’clock I went out again to play. I •onfog I told Mir from Lake the banwhose grizzled sraM1and a eabiaaadnight and for dayetional Medal and Diploma tiiey oould givefa good many years’ 
and breaking ; and

and whiskers trid of stay ont longer, and she said her tote* barrels of Lakehave Mm put

» with the ipot he m-
oO, rod 300 barrels of eranberries. Amongfor sewing machines. ittotoU Dunlop, and whiteboon You don’t look me age, but net lately.brother and self-respect- her peeeengers te Mr. Al*ey, frmnI would not goMessrs. R M. Wanzer A Co. on their brü-time commonly dte- whotiaebew searohing the northern ahorseIt was about two or three minutes did net I 7STto Saturday. I want to look for himand at test the olothesandths beoa The bone el thatbut which, I Seer, are now on the stop of the door. well satisfiedand I >’s an the He did no*

hotfoM th. judge eonld below oe »• bi* bet he was in
She seemed uncommonly well posted for propose, Davis ?” 

wflftakeWiathrap’s
What do you fo the middle of the tohe nnssplstsly out of hte mind. I red granite.Mm in. Hew* very pale andlook stitoh sewing machines. of berkahan efUkeWell, sir, we of the inflicted by a person of Mre. Ryen’s meagre 

' the next day
rod told them toI have ordered give Mm-tree-well.' To Mr.of whiskey in 

noticed, about
at the inquest. He sssmel to be Mthe Nile kept drinking. 

• the day of theAll right. Is the dog-cert out T 
All ivutv. nr”

ef the SffvurThe partiell fae^principM^ He had not been drinking
All ready, sir.1 h*easts glo*

held when the rfverattefoe a bet did sol see Mm af-of the oertefo height An opening i* oat to KMT up the sfreet, Iprogramme for the dne re-eeteWwhment w
mjnÎMl«h.IteU inpiyirop™^
high tor ran. .hooting, it I ootid p* it 
•idthtitahowl ouno to be rtBdymg the 
Mliertuomeot in the Field to craftily.

operations.
>y" We will walk the i 
men, if yon do not mil 
birds into the tomipe.1 

1 8o Daria took, the dc 
- ed a large field, from

hte pocket When mid he had lived inite fertilizing I went instubbles first, gentle- 
ed, so as to drive the

Peter bispread all over lower Egypt and he had M M fa
timet Ry*

with jewellery, is
and money is distributed to I have.hitaMrararaombranc oi my ratlUry .od 

friendless condition may qualify your con
tempt for the greenness which could find nt-

present, in token of tile riches end i Iv_»_:it___it, ...1___.... Vita'a crop of oate
that will result wherever the Nil* flror> loet fo sleep. —Detroit betray pa ^pearanee that he did.
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Awards. Tfae Projected Aroalgamatloa Re

-I am afraid your
reference to railway

of the Greethere to-day by the
Western railway, and their contents are all
the talk among our railway

of the Greet Western
of additional awards

aider the project considerably advanced by;h the award system
time ago, of pooling the

receipts west of Toronto, and carrying ontCatharines-Cream

competition between the two tinea. Mr. 
Childers, the President of the Great West
ern, made a bitter attack on the Grand 
Trunk, and especially on the conduct 
of its President, Mr.' Potter, M. P. A 
motion in favour of the proposed amalgama
tion was voted down, and the report of the 
Directors adopted.

Subsequent to the meeting it became 
that Mr. Potter had resigned the

faronto- Bottled Ale.
-Hermitage Wines.

Montreal—Ginger Ale.

-Cherry Brandy.
Toronto- Wine and

le-Wine.
■to—Ga-den Seeds.
IS.—Exhibit of Seeds.
N. S. —Seeds other than
Manitoba Seeds, Wild 

Ontario—Seeds other than
tare. Quebec—Field Seeds, 
•nesto/a—Linseed.
(real—Stained Glass Win-
rum and Wm. Booth. To
X—Gilding on Glass, 
real - Photographs. m x

known that Mr. Potter had resigned the 
Presidency of the Grand Trunk, and that 
Captain Tyler, who ia well known fo Canada 
as a railway man, waa anpofoted his sno- 
cessor. Mr. Potter’s resignation ie ascribed 
to the successful attack made by Mr. Chil
ders at the meeting to-day on Grand Trunk 
intrigues. Mr, Broughton’s management fo 
Canada was really the point at issue, and he 
has been sustained by an unanimous vote of 
the Great Western shareholders, who re- 
lieved him of all blame for the failure to 
carry out the proposed policy of mutual 
conciliation and good wilL

It is understood that under Capt. Tyler’s 
Presidency the relations of the two roads 
will be more amicable than they have been, 
fo the peek

Mr. Potter’s forced resignation ought to

Wood and Marble
[-Water Colour Painting. 
Ita—Water Wheel ModeL 
Soch. Galt—Turbine Water
^Canada-Geological Maps.

-Geological col- 
Hope— Flour from Winter
Hope—Flour from 
Hope—Flour from Winter 
Hope-Flour from Winter 
Hope—Flour from Winter

val from a position
for good or for evil will

Canadian affairs befog more fairly laid before
For, aa has

there te nolately said by the

St.John, N. B.-Steam
Manufacturing

-Diving A;g Apparatt 
i broidered

Hospital,

m broidery.
want—Priests’ Vestments and 
kroald. Montreal—Gobelin Ta- 
lirbanks, Halifax-Lace Hand- 
lilifax-Ncedle Work. “ Last 
, Halifax—Leather Wrork for
ïalifax—Fancy Wool Work, 
tkstead, Ottawa—Point Laces, 
rquharson. Whitby—Painting 
is for Painting.
tterdown—Knitting and Tat-
ittawa—Leather -V ork.
Smith, Dundas - Lace Work
leville—Point Lace.

•vocation of University c*d-

senration of prizes took place Friday after-
of the

with the interest always taken in educational
matters in this

as usual, of thecollege. Rev. John SfoCau^LLJX. 
Chair, and the following gentlemen 
sate on the platform 
oft. D. C. 1». Profeesor of Chemistry 
■i mental Philosophy ; George Buck- 

w.». ..-/ess*» of Theory rod Practice of 
Agriculture ; Daniel Wilson, LLD., Professor 
of History and English Literature : J. Chap
man. Ph. D., LL D. Professor of Mineralogy 
and Geology ; Rev. G /. Yonag. ItuA. PMtoe- 
sor of Metaphysics and Ethics ; J. London, M.
A- ï-w-WSSnffiWYKffit

Oriental Literature; W. H_ 
i, M.A.. Lecturer on German; 
«. Lecturer on French ; Atfrod 

»» Mathematical Tutor, and Prat 
Cherriman late of the college.

Fruit—The Ontario 
>w the Finest.
I of the New York Graphic, 
A, Oct. 10.- One of the moetI, veil. J.U. — VUG 
fostructive exhibits of the 
«ition is the pomological dis- 
nex to Agricultural Hall, 
•sited by large numbers of

The following students were

_____________________ Lada ; the
Jalifornia near th<* hardy ap- 
,t, and the luxuriant products 
l the table next to the pears 
ihe North.
i finest show of varions fruits 
i Fruit Growers’ Association 
lada, a society which has done

David P.
Second Year—w»-^ — —

Murray M : Hicks. David : Toews, 
First Year—Acheeon, George ; 

John H.; Ballantyne, James ; Bates 
Blatchford, Thomas : Brennan, 1

can. James M.: Gilmour. Tnomaa Ï 
William D-; Hamilton. Henry R. 
Thomas McK.; Hsrridro. WflJIai 
Frederick W ; Jackson, John B-; ; 
f red ; James. William ; lavranoe. 
erick ; Lawson. George F-; Lee. 
Little, David C.: Lown. Alexander 
lorn. Archibald B.; McDonald, Edw 
Gillivray. Charles F; MacLero 
MntcbTjohn ; Proodfoot, Hugh Bh 
foot. William ; Smeflie. William K 
Loris Nj Sutherland, Alexander •

'SKbâi

! and encourage the cultiva- 
North America. It was 

of years ago with thisobject
been extremely snocessfnl 

rings. The membership in- 
an 3,000 persons. Three

trid every year, at which the 
rchange their views upon 
bjects connected with fruit

's are held in differ- 
of Ontario in order 

tor members to at- 
new and promiafog

expected to cultivate themA. »!_____ 11— -t Ik-. 4—Î»!
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The PRK8IDKNT then said that it had been 

customary to close Convocation with an ad
dress. He bad not expected that that custom 
would be carried out m his person on that day ; 
he bad expected that another person would 
have addressed them, who he (Dr. McCanl) 
was quite sure would Lave attracted their aV 
tendon much more than he could do, speaking 
on the impulse of the moment. He congratu
lated alt present on their having his (Dr. Mo- 
Caul’s) old friend Prof. Cherriman with them 
again. (Applause.) He (Dr. McCanl) rather 
piqued himself that he had done something for 
the benefit of the University and College ; but 
of all the things he had done in them he con
sidered the moet important in ita re
sults had been the selection of Prof. 
Cherriman- (Applause.) He (Dr. MeÇwü) 
was quite sore that Prof. Cherriman would not 
have joined their body if it had not been tar his 
(Dr. McCaul’s) personal solicitation. He trust
ed that that gentleman would address a few 
observations to the audience. He (Dr. McCanl) 
merely wished to state what his oanvictim» 
were regarding an extract from an English 
paper that he saw the other day, because he 
believed it was of great consequence that evere 
one should understand the bearing of it. It 
was an announcement that the University of 
New Zealand had obtained recognition through
out every part of the British Empire. Now 
far be it from him to say one word that ooold 
possibly be regarded as envions or disparaging 
of that institution. He certainly felt no envy 
of it ; but he was rather astonished that this 
recognition should have come, and tiie rewcm 
forms astonishment wasthat he thoughtTo- 
ronto University and College were entitled to 
be recognized fn the same way. (Applause.) 
In theUniversity of London the degrees of the 
Universities of Sydney and Melbourne ;to Arts 
and Law. and tho e of the Universities of Sid
ney. Melbourne, Calcutta, and Madras to medi
cine were recoeniz d ; and he saw nothing in 
the progress of ihe University of Toronto, no- 
in the way in which it had been carried on. nor 
did he see anything in the moral, intellectual, 
or physical characteristics of the students 
which justified the placing of it asiderodthe 
putting of these other institutions in front of it. 
(Applause.) There could be no question that 
England was indebted to the south ; but it 
should also be borne in mind that it was to 
northern latitudes that the brilliant carrnaça-- 
tiocs of the aurora borealis are seen. (Ap- 
nlaose.) For many years he had been 
expreroing bis wiih. his expectation, that 
the time would come when the decree of the 
University of Toronto and the certificates of the 
College would be a passport throughout every 
portion of the Dominion and of this oonttoentof 
America- That expectation had been more
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TorontaUniversity be added to ^idy mrnninate and shine like 
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B now called upon his friend and 
pgue. Prof. Cherriman, to address a
erbimax* vho was greeted upon 

rising w»u great applause, thanked them for 
the cordiality with which they had received 
Mm rod briefly reviewed his connection with 
the University and College. He assured them 
that it would always be his boast that he had 
been so connected with them, and that though 
precluded by circumstances from hereafter 
taking any active part in their affairs, he would 
always watch with intense interest their future 
progress, rod always pray that peace might be 
within their walls and prosperity attend all 
their alumni.

The proceedings then terminated with cheers 
by the students For the Queen and the ladies.

The Northfixlo Robbers.—The general 
opinion of the lawyers seems to be that tho 
three Missouri murderers cannot be him* un
der the laws of Minnesota. In the first 
place, if they plead guilty, the extent of 
their punishment is merely impr»o«un«rt 
for life, which means that they will break
.----- =»._»:— u goon as they feel

just when they get 
withthe surround.
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ment dies out,rthese'sagufaary villains can 
stand their trial on a plea of not guilty, and 
with the money which their confederates 
will place at their disposal they can carry 
their ease np to the courte, rod nediape 
eventually escape, fo spite of verdicts *rf 
juries o* sentences of death.
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TWO SONNETS.

H4LF-ASD-HALF AT TBE ADMIRAL.

------ 1 the foafatog, glistening
Briton's pure» draught— 

ead this time."tiaid 8am, all am 
wofcdrously he quaffed.

Then Ned and Diox each took his pull, a 
thorough honest third—

“ Now, just one more,” cried Ned ; " and then, 
boys, onward like a bird.”

Down went the dame, up came the beer, and 
Ned led off this time.

He took his third, the others drank, and vowed 
tho liquor prime ;

The score they paid, and took the road, with 
vigour now renewed,

And vowed that beer to be the beet that ever 
brewer brewed.

Next time the friends strolled out that way, 
cried Dick, “ Boys, foaming draught!”

And as they pasted beneath the sign, they rob
bed their hands and laughed.

“ Here, hostess, HU that tankard up : our 
throats with drought are parched r

The landlady her apron smoothed, and lips and 
eye-brows arched.

“ Ah, gentleman !"—she 
sad mistake I made

Such goings-on as that, 
soon our trade.

My master ever since that day’s done 
but peak rod pine.

For what I drew was half pale ale, and half 
was sherry wine !"

GEO. MANNVILL* FBNN.
—Once a Week.

MATCH-MAKING.

“ I wouldn’t marry the beat man that 
ever lived !”

And she meant it, or, what answers the 
same purpose, she thought she meant it. 
After ail, how few of us ever really know 
what we do mean ?

“ I engaged myself once when a girl, and 
the simpleton thought he owned me. I soon 
took that conceit ont of him, rod sent him 
about his business.”

The voice was now a trifle sharp. What 
wonder, with so galling a memory ?

“ No man shall ever tyrannize over me— 
never 1 What the mischief do you suppose 
is the matter with this sewing machine ?”

“Annoyed at your logic, most likely,” 
said my friend, a bright- eyed, young matron, 
as she threaded her needle.

“My husband is not a tyrant, Miss

It was quite evident by the expression of 
the dress-maker’s face that she had formed 
hei own opinion about my friend’s husband, 
and was quite competent to form and ex
press an opinion on any subject

Miss Kent was a little woman, as fair as a 
girl, and as plump as a robin. She wasn’t 
ashamed tc own that she was forty years old 
and an old maid. She had earned her own 
living most of her life, and was prend of it 
Laziness waa the one sin Misa Kent oould 
not forgive. She was a good nurse, a faith
ful friend, and a jolly companion ; but stroke 
her the wrong way, and you’d wish yon 
hadn’t in much shorter time thro it takes 
me to write it Her views on all subjects 
were strikingly original, and not to be oom-

“ What are yon going to do when you are 
old?” persisted the mistress of the establish.

“ What other old folks do, I suppose.”
“But you can’t work forever.”
“ Can’t say that I want to.”
“ Now, Mus Kent, a husband with means, 

a kind, intelligent man—”
“ I don’t want I don’t want any man.

I tell yon, Mrs. Carliste, I wouldn’t marry 
the best man that ever lived, if he was as 
rich as Croesus, and would die if I didn’t 
have him. Now, if yon have exhausted the 
marriage question, I should like to tiy on
y That there was something behind all this. 
I knew well My friend's eyes danced 
with fan ; and as Miss Kent fitted the 
waist she threw me a letter from the

“ Read that,” she said, with a knowing 
look. “ It may amuse you.”

This is what the letter said :
‘ ‘ My Dkab Jennie : I shall be delighted 

to spend a month with you and your hus
band. There must be, however, one stipula
tion about my' visit—you must promise to 
say no more about marriage. I shall never 
be foolish again. Twenty-five years agffto- 
day I wrecked my whole life.”

‘ ‘ Better embark in a new ship, hadn’t he t” 
put in Jennie, sotto voice.

“ So unsuitable was this marriage, so ut
terly and entirely wretched have been its 
consequences, that I am forced to believe 
the marriage institution a mistake. So, for 
the last time, let me assure you that V 
wouldn’t marry the beet woman that ever 
lived, if by so doing I could save her life. 
Your old cousin. Mark Lansing.”

“ Rich, isn’t it ?” said Jennie, and then 
pointed to the chubby little figure whose 
back happened to be turned.

I shook my head and laughed.
“ You’ll see,” continued the incorrigible.
“See what ?” inquired Miss Kent,|qmte 

unaware of our pantomime.
“ That particles which are chemically at

tracted will unite. Of course an alkali and 
an acid—don’t you think this sleeve is a 
little too long, Miss Kent ?”

“Not after the seam is off. But what were 
you saying about alkalies and acids, Mrs. 
Carlisle ? The other day at Professor Boyn
ton’s l saw some wonderful experiments.”

“ Did they succeed ?” inquired Jennie, do-
’""“Braatifnllj-.”

“ So will mine. I never botched a job in 
my life.”

“ I don’t think I understand y eu,’ said 
Miss Kent, perplexed.

“No? I always grow scientific when 
talking about marriage, my dear.”

“ Bother !” was all the little woman said, 
but the tone was much better natured than 
I expected.

The next week Cousin Mark arrived, rod 
I liked him at once. An unhappy marriage 
would have been the fast thing thought of 
in connection with the gentleman. He had 
accepted the situation like a man, Jennie 
told me, rod for fifteen years carried a load
of misery that few oould have r J----J
Death came to his relief at fast, rod 
poor fellow honestly believed himselt an 
alien from domestic happiness.

Singular as it may appear. Cousin Mark 
was the embodiment o&ood health and good 
nature; fifty, perha^f though hedidnt 
look it, and as rotund Jpd fresh m his way 
as the little dressmaker Vas in hers. As I 
looked at him. I defied anybody to see one 
and not be immediately reminded of the 
other. True, he had more of the polish 
which oomes from travel and adaptation to 
different classes rod individuals, but he was 
not a whit more intelligent by nature than 
was the bright little woman whom Jennie 
had determined he should marry.

‘ ‘ I was surprised you shonld think neces
sary to caution me about that, Cousin 
Mark,” cooed the plotter, as she stood by 
his side looking out of the window. “ The 
idea of my being so ridiculous !” rod in the 
same breath, with a wink at me, “ Come, 
let us go to my sitting-room. We are at 
work there, but it won’t make any difference 
to you, will it r' „ „ ,

Of course Cousin Mark answered N*V 
promptly, as innocent as a dove about the 
trap being laid for him.

“This is my cousin—Mr. Lansing, Miss 
Kent,” rod Mr. Lansing bowed politely, and 
Miss Kent arose, dropped her ecwore, 
blushed, and eat down again. Cousin Mark 
picked up the refractory implements, and 
then Mrs. Jennie proceeded, with rare 
caution and tact, to her labour of love. 
Cousin Mark, at her request, read aloud an 
article from the Popular Science Monthly, 
drawing Miss Kent into the discussion as 
deftly as was ever fly drawn into the web of 
the spider. „ _

“Who was that lady, Jennie? Cousin 
Mark inquired fo the evening.

“Do you mean Miss Kent?” said Jennie, 
looking up from her paper. “ Oh, she is a 
lady I have known for a long tinea. She 
is making some dresses for me_new.

Under other circumstances Mrs. Carlisle 
would have resented this, but now she only 
queried, “ Do you think so V and that end
ed it.

Two or three invitations to the sewing- 
room were quite sufficient to make Cousm 
Mark perfectly at home there ; and *fter a 
week he became as familier as this :

“ If yon are not too busy, I should like to 
r ad you this article ;” and this is what Mias 
Kent would say :

“ Oh, I am never too busy to be read to. 
Sit down by the window fo this comfortable 
chair and let’s hear it”
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MURDER IS HAMILTON.
Oa Tuesday, October 10, » young men 

named Francis D. Aldon, of Davenport, 
low*, arrived at the 8k Nicholas hotel, Ham- 
iltOD, and afterwards visited several liquor 
saloons, finally becoming intoxicated. His 
strange actions attracted the attention of 
John Jefferson, night watchman, who endea
voured to induce Dim to return to his hôtel. 
Aldon then accused Jefferson of robbing him, 
and shortly after tired seven shots at the nu-

The following report of the second exami-

Trial of James McQuillan far MIME LOU El MIESThursday, Oct 18, 1876.We describe a method of growing
PIB8T DAT.

The Ontario Baptist Conference opened 
Monday, Ook 16th, in the Lecture room of 
Jarvis street Baptist church. The attend
ance of clergymen and others was large.

W. H. For-

ne aewnce a Biuuivu a-----o------
radish which we have practised for several 
years. Eirly in spring prépaie a bed—a 
email bed or border is enough for a family— 
by dinging and enriching it as deeply as it 
can bê mu ted wish a hj-ado. Then selee 
smooth roots the sise of one’s finger and foe. 
or five inches long and plant these a foot 
apart in-rows, leaving the crown an inch be
low the surface. Keep e’ean and the nex. 
soring this bed will yield root* that will be 
tender and entirely free from the woody na
ture of old roots.—Detroit Tribune.

A cheap and easy mode of protecting 
house plants in cold weather, and one, too. 
which has proved effectual aa far aa tried, 
except where the house is very cold or the 
weather extremely severe, is to place the 
p’ante »t night, before the room has become 
cool, in a compact form on the floor er table 
and then encircle them with a stiff board 
paoer, such as is used for building purpose», 
of sufficient width to inclose the plants 
making a top of the same material, or cover 
Log with carpets or blankets, or both ; Mao, 
laying cloths around the lower edge of the 
neper. Shielded in this way, the plant* 
will go through unharmed, when water 
freezes in thé room outside. - Sural Horn*.

Prof. L. B. Arnold, in the New 
TritmM, m»de • rtatement which » ctrtaid) 
very important to .11 who hope to profit hi 
milk production. It w«, in eubrtrace, th. 
when , cow ,, fre.h her flow of 
kept up by judicious feeding, hot thit if 
this i, neglected from ray crate until the 
yield becomes .null, it cannot ,be ,e0°?°“1.' 
Lily rnitta egtin to the enghnU 
until she is once more fresh. This, cer- 
tainlv, is rational ; and hence if a farmer is 
not watchful to maintain his advantage, he 
wül lose by it much more than to be negli 
gent »t • later period ; still, the best way » 
to feed judiciously all the time. - National 
Live Stock Journal

We had supposed that this question of 
whether potatoes ever do become mixed by 
either growing in the same field or hill bad 
long ago been settled in the negative. Oi 
course we know that there are firmer* who 
still adhere to their settled belief that po 
tatoes do frequently mix in the hill and 
wheat turn to chess ; but it is seldom now
adays that a man of intelligence, who has 
given these subjects careful consideration 
and examination will stend up and declare 
his faith in either. But it seems to be very 
difficult to eradicate prejudice or the m- 
«nonce of eraty training ont of tta human 
cranium, mid ,1 though f.w muj tataram 
lucky oigne, .till they tad. little rather «e 
the new moon over their right shoulder 
than over the left.—Moorde RoruL

It era. well the cnkUm ihould have air and 
exercise during the day, bat by tearing time 
out at night they irat a grant quantity of 
milk. The air in the night was very much

Killing his Wife.
,t it ho had not rtra

highest «location which **•« 
Education and religion were the 
d£ars of the State. The necerei 
taa^hinp of religion in the schools I
ran* xraiT ODDOSed foT VaTlOUS TOM aecthn*oppu^it becauee theyd, 
religion. Another raotmu oM" 
eaoie they raw praotioal difficult 
way of introducing it into our ao 
looked upon it - not being a new
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By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent!
Belleville, Ook " ' —!-

James McQuillan wai 
murder of his wife, 
in the Township of ]
14th May lask

Mr. R M. Britton, --------- ---
case for the Crown, and Hon. L. Wall- 
bridge, Q.C., defended the prisoner.

The evidence taken showed that the 
parties had separated after some fear years

SHRahSt'for the EKF ^conBumiJtiv^de
The nhair was occupied by lt«
ter.

The-proceedings were opened by the sing
ing of a hymn, and prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Goodspeed.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Fyfe, a committee 
of three was appointed ta propose a perma
nent chairman. The committee was com
posed of Rev. Dr. Fyfe, Rev. Dr. Castle, and
Reit was decided to discuss the subject of

Ann McQuillan, tour quiet: barrel
■active at hue rates.

iPJflr. tdindiancom. In leas abuncby Count La Grange's b. c. Cham- 

lu, franger «ram.

invested in mortgages 
r thus received. Depositork.A .» — m_

fortunate man, who has since died.
The following report of the second exami

nation of the prisoner gives the facts of the

Leopold Levi, sworn - Live at No. 29 
York street ; I am a clothier ; remember 
the evening of Tuesday, the night Jefferson 
was shot ; saw the prisoner that evening ; 
saw him as he pasted my store about nine 
minutes to one ; heard Jefferson ad vising him 
to go home, and I heard the prisoner say, 
“ Give me my checks, yon damned thief f 
that was all I heard till I heard the firing ; 
this was in about ten or fifteen minutes ; 1 
can swear that there were six- shots fired ; 
they were in rapid succession. After the 
shooting I got ud and looked out of my 
window ; I heard a voice shouting “say,
“ murder,” and “ thief I thflk it was 
the prisoner ; I saw him coming from the 
direction in which the shooting had taken 
place ; I heard my neighbour Hammond 
apeak to him ; Hammond asked him who 
was shot!” The prisoner answered back, 
“I shot at a man, he is a thief and a mur
derer-he stole my checks.” When he said 
this he stood between my place and Ham
mond’s. He asked then how « 
the police station : Hammond told him that 
if he kept on “hollering” like that he would 
soon see a policeman ; both Hammond and 
I then got up and went out ; I “w tho 
prisoner at the corner of Park and York 
streets in the company of Sergk MoMenemy, 
Mr. Jeffrey, another night watchman, and a 
young man ; Jefferson spoke in a polite tone 
to the prisoner ; the prisoner replied in a 
rough, treacherous tone ; I did not hear any 
knocking.

Andrew Hammond, sworn—Keep a cigar 
store-ut No. 31 York street ; I remember 
the morning of the 11th October ; heard 
people talking under my window ; heard one 
man say, “ I want my checks, I want my 
baggage heard Jefferson reply, “I 
haven’t got your checks nor your baggage ; 
prisoner kept on repeating, “I want my 
checks, I want my baggage f ** spoke in 
a quarrelsome tone ; JeSe*» told him m 
a kindly way that he had better go home, 
and not make a noise on the'street, or he 
would get himself into trouble ; shortly I 
heard them pass my door going westward ; 
then I heard prisoner say, ** G -d d - n you, 
I want my checks in a quarter of a min

ed per qr. security of the money the 
all particulars, may be had

hors are assured of perfect safetyThe Loudon Roonomist of the 30th ulL, re-
hind, qrs.. par 100trade" during the lean mnaqrs., per iw ins......

tattem, by oeroase, per 100 lbe. ■MIT T« LOAN AT BBONCEO RATES.
Chickens, per pair. iSTper^oT productive Real Estate situate in Ontario,I fnnnit tahatknraiMtf «..ira-, __Ysa,1that day, and'ÎÆKof morried Hfé; «tant six «rat» pruvious toud religion ehould be dxeted to-

tb. murdra, owing to ill-treatment ta th, 
hrabraid, who alleged u th. ooraeof hiidui. ■s. Much of the English:

The instalments required to pay a Loan of :taken by Mr.
Ut. to hi. w5ith.t .h. tad ta-ltcfed : 
him bj onioning hi. clothe», ondmflaenetng 
doe. sndrate spinet him, ud ether ut. of 
.like nature. Th. priraner efter th. rapera- 
tion wut to Kingrtou, hut returned to hi. 
father’s heure on file morning of the mordra. 
Be rant hU fnthra to hi. wife, who w*
.............. ithhra sont, with » propoeition

ing together again. Her reply
„„___ ____weald meet him »t the heora
el hi. brother, ud talk ov* thtir »«hbl. 
In parauuce of tbie determination, she itart- 
ed forth, plue «grrad upon forth, meeting, 
taking with her Mr two children. On the 
wny .he wra met by bra husband, 
ud hi. brother Edninnd, the former of whom 
tamed buk with her. while the brother 
kept DO in 1 contrary direction. Thepmon- 
er .beet two hour, liter wra foand nt hu 
fithra’. hoora with the ohildran, end on 
bang raked *t différant timet b» différant 
partira where hi. wife wra, trad centra* 
diotory storira About two keura after the 
oommueion of the oriiu, the body of the 
muting womu wra found lying nrar the 
roadtide, about hslf n mile from where «he 
met her huebud, drradtully mangled, th. 
brad bring tin art ed timoet to. 
body drradfnily bruited. A

«un, or—-______ — their . straggle
with the National Church party. This idea 
was introduced in the Toronto University 
and the national Grammar and High 
Schools of Ontario, and he held that the 
secular education given in those schools 
waff the only type of education which the 
State could properly undertake to impart 
But the question arose as to whether secu
lar education was the best The majority 
of educators held that religion should al
ways accompany education. They had only 
to look across the line to see the correctness 
of that principle to-day. The State Universi
ties and High Schools in the United States 
were as nothing in number and efficiency 
when compared to the dsnominational uni
versities or academies ; and th*» tide was 
strongly in favour of increasing the facilities 
for training in those denominational schools. 
Why ? Because they were deemed better 
or the people and the country than secular . 
fschools. The rep. gentleman quoted sta
tistics to show that denominational schools 
were coming rapidly into favour 
because of the superior accommodation they 
offered for students who were obliged to 
board away from home. Why should act 
the Senate agree to hold examinations at the 
affiliated colleges whenever a sufficient num
ber of students requirdfit! Why should 
not they conceal the names of pupils who 
had sent in papers until a decieionwaa given, 
and thus prevent favouritism ! Why should 
not they offer prizes for competition w the 
affiliated colleges! Why should not some 
prominent members of the Senate be ap
pointed to visit the affiliated colleges and 
thus show their interest in them! After 
some farther interrogations with regard to 
existing abuses he proceeded to notice the 
subject of female education. In Canada the 
subject had received next to no attention at 
all Government had done a great deal for 
Canadian sons, but very little for the daugh
ters of Canada. The denominations, bow- 
erer, tad, with commendable aeti, 
endeavoured to encourage the education of 
females. What was wanted now wra an 
examination for ladies for matriculation in 
the Univeraitv. He prereed, hu opinion 
Christians, that u rehmon. bodies 
or denomination., sboufl u. til 
crara provide 1er the higher eduction 
of their children to the utmort extent 
oi their .biiity. In the Sint pUoe.' because 
denominational institutes could afford the 
best kind of education. A man whose moral 
and religious nature had been educated as 
well as his intellectual, was a better edited 
man than he whose intellect only had been 
disciplined. In the Government -schools the
x__i______u Utra*. fra f liraît- nit nil a

Baotism and its symbols.
Êev. R. Cameron, Brantford, in reference 

to Mr. Strong’s sermon on the Symbolumof 
Baptism, char so tensed it as one of the 
., _a v.A .on. knanl. Tfc occurred to

"SÜXmK1
heard. It occurred toiblest he had ever

bim that the speake. —------- —
the symbolism to humanity ecircely brought 
out the entire extent of the symbol. He 
looked upon it not so much as a symbol of 
Christ’s death and resurrection as a symbol 
of our uniting with Him..... y 1 ___ _ .  ‘  .1 fn.tl.eu uemuulro

with cheaper
the trade is less

These instalments, payable at the end of each year or half-yefor their nleMacfbei
For further information, apply: to the Company’s local appraisers, who are authorized tomice • nulle.( 1 on. In* 1 Anna rare tra.OP to «IIrtoopol Ghirka receive applications for Loans, or toIt J rorae Park on the 12th lost., the

J. MEEBEkT MA8»W, Manager, Toronto.with fl,500 M lbs; Aj
Match more Parfc._Ottawa. FaU BOOTS AND SHOES.

Trade has been rather lees active daring the 
ast week. The only business done has been 
j sorting-up. and even in this line dealers are 
nying cautiously- The goods selling are ptin-

Speed the Plough.■barmen’s Parse of 
by Maritime. Bea- 

» 1.52*. TheHome-
. on Friday last The Lnmt

-The market has be 
equeooe of holdersconsflsld at Us to 43s; ordi

nary whitebred Stakes, 
Harcourt sec i in prioee and dealers raftat 47s to 60s per 480

The races were con-
Kingdom. Flour has not altered in dpaUy low grades. Prices of aU grades areraJ_; 1_1 —™ UVralra ira rerarraoira era in rarararare.for fm won by’NdUe

aad at 90o.the latter for
rhen the City being sent forward more freely, and prices have

running on full time.given way Is to 8s peifeuarter inseveral i._l.gf.« Ûrarerarara raiera Wiera ton-n raKrararetra.

.«Î»w4 bring U to
advices by oabtoduriihave ccoaslonaliy sold rather SSrtliSFbfS„W.n IMHilMOV PLOUGH.passage at 22s 4fd 

2Je3d for the Unit juStîée not wxjrffi
Friar died on Sept. 85. As a ti

"muSIFpSS? Price, with Steel Mouldboard. Wrought Iron 
Beam, Skimmer and Whee£ and three
Cast Share», complete.............................. 1

Price, with Cast Iron Mouldboard, Wrought 
Iron Beam. Skimmer and Wheel, and
three Cast Shares, complete..................... 1

Price, with Steel Mouldboard, Wrought Iron 
Beam, three Shares, without Skimmer
and «heel................................................... \

Price, with Çaet Iron Mouldboard. Wrought 
Iron Be*m, three Shares, without Skim
mer and Wheel.

Address

to 9So for pound rolls ; at 30 tosrstireisrMaaagan have sold^tiStattbeluring the winter 
! 75. but his ow-, ---- ----------- -- —uriAanÜy the

instrument which had been need to beat m 
the head of the unfortunate woman, the 
horror of whose death was added to by the 
fact that she was far advanced in pregancy. 
The prisoner was arrested the same Honing 
at bis father’s house, and whilst it was evi- 
dent that his ooat-sleeves had been washed, 
some blood still adhered thereto, ana on the 
oollar of his ooat was aîso. found a spot si

elusive on the point

just inch a manner the great truths pertain
ing to the death of Christ, and our entrance 
into fellowship with Him required to 
be held up before the world. And, he sup
posed, the Lord Jesus Christ, while 
thoroughly avoiding ritual by which there 
might arise great mistakes and supersti
tions, wanted to picture the great central 
ioctrinee of His gospel and to place that 
oicture in such a relation to the entrance of 
the sinner into the Christian life that it 
might frequently and almost constantly be a 
subject for his contemplation. If we had 
the thing symbolized without the symbol it 
would be ao easy to forget, but the symbol 
of Baptism, just as the Supper, was » re-
” Rev. Dr. Fyfe held that if we kept in 
mind the fact that we were all dark minded 
and ignorant by nature, we should not lose 
sight of the necessity for the symbol of 
baptism. He believed that the Jews, in 
consequence of the roles laid down by God 
with regard to personal cleanhnees on the 
part of the Israelites, had received a most 
distinct conception of holmes», and they re
sained it to this day. Cleanliness, beheld, 
was a symbol of holiness, just as Uptism 
was a symbol of our conseoration to God. If 
God had not given the symbol we should 
have had only one part of the idim, but He 
had put it so clearly that we 
oould not forget what He meant to 
do for us. A child,

Rev. Mr. MacFarlank thought there 
could be no better reason for the necessity of 
the symbol than that given in the words of 
the text “ Therefore we are buried with 
him in baptism unto death that like as 
Christ was raised from the dead to the glory

; remained quiet 1Mr. Launde, dylngi range for small lots isvoid. Holy Friar"
l steady sale at 
rable arrivalsMr. Gibson, the pro-1.300 guineas by Mr. 

the Polborough stud. PeggedBaiinor&ls.of maize have taken place, and -Receipts have been of fairprie tor of the
London the spot prices have not qnotably al- i have been made at 18 to 18c lor lots

of fresh. On the street prices have risen to» tolook place at Mystic 1 red, sold et 
BdtRachova.

«wra relierai rare iojn.ni x ra re, revureiu, vra
Smuggler behaved badly and was distanced in retira nrarannA Herat Oreet Western'« limn WE9 8.23 «a».,., .74d ; Odessa, at 26s 6d small lots have sold during thet—Some small lots have sold during the

mmtm
libs; American mixed, at 20s 3d to 26s

Pre-rerad till.

'The evident
that he was tu-, — ,--------------
deceased, and on this the Crown relied for a
°°The chief plea of the defence was the 
alleged insanity of the prisoner, upon which 
point it was shown that he laboured under 
some strange hallucinations in regard to bis 
wife’s influence over him, and that he made 
attempts upon his life in gaol 

During the trial, which lasted about ten 
hours,the prisoner’s demeanour was perfectly 
stolid, evincing no interest whatever in the
PPAfteri*fdresses by the council and the 

charge of the Judge, the jury retired aft 7.2d 
p- m- _______ ;______________

TORONTO ITEMS.

United Kingdom. English onto have been real
ised more largely and lower retee taken, hut 
foreign Imports have fallen off considerably, 
and these have remained firm at late quota-to with the BANKRUPT SALEingatlii to 15c for smoked; pickled are un-
( Special despatch via New York to Tkt MaO.

play wassplendid on LY, Oct 18.
‘tSn5xS,t

ing, firm : com, quieter had at 11 to UJc, Children’s Wtcolder than in the day, and it took from the
ofanrtadh on receipt of S1AO andividual player to obtain theanimals the butter and cheese. If they had corn, quieter. Mark laine—wheat, at opening.

doubt about it, let them try afewoat- CO„ Philadelphia, Pa.I, wacn uwi wore ra *
which sold at |A53 to IToronto# in 18 minuttie in the different conditions,' quiet at 88o for small lots of__ 1 et AK «rare P.re.AI.re tra PLOUGHS AND GRAIN DRILLS.third by the Toron toe inplaced in warm, per 480 lbs., tale quale. GOAL AND WOOD.other, btiug toft out til night, rad to’; them hra.udrraradito during Inotice the qnuntit, of butter and milk On the CNANSEK plan.quality mixed American hard, but softquiet and generalHops-The 1

ithra wra vmy hot, and th. lira worn ^McLoughlin No credit, no pedlers, and customer» given 
the agents’ and collectors' fees, and a large eash 
discount besides. FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT 
IRON BEAM PLOUGH FOR ftlO.

«"Send for circular.
a P. MALCOLM,

21826 Cayuga Iron Works, Caycga, Ont.

per 480 lbe , American terms, 25s to 35sMW we»M«sr twrao rare., T", ----J
very troubiraome, m th. nuddto of the d.y, 
he would like to nut the extti. m.rired 
rather thra rae them griloprag .bent Thte 
wee whet he did. He kept them raol end 
quiet in the middle of the d,y. Hit m-
mraka, however, referred morn eepec^lyto 
the cold sereon of the yrar.-Enghêh Farm.

'"ctotoor bee . very
over » body’, power of ubeorbmg brat. H s 
thermometer oo.hot rammer’, dxy be .x- 
ranged to the sun, it will indicate a temper- Sr.„TX,utT90 d^.; but ifth. bulb to 
blrakened with Indira ink or th. «rake of .
cradle, it will rira from 10 to 20 deg*, 
higher. The reraon 1er this to that thepol- 
tohed tnrirae of the «torn rodocto rame od the 
eon’, rxjx but the blrakraed rarfrae .brarh. 
than nil. Blue ehrariuuE bat th. bln. raya; 
red til hot th. rad ; grran rad yellow xU 
but three of their own nrare ; rad white re- 
fleet, ril the rayx The lighteetumlonrad 
ray. ere the mort banting ; therefor, light- 
coloured wrtto, but etpemxlly white, « the 
worst for irait trara llte theramraoter 
rauinrt u will rendered black by oral ter 
rises 5 degu higlmr in the .nrahine thra the 
esme instrument «upended iganet n red
brick rtrnctare of the «une thick™*; m* 
will it cool lower rt night, though lU radi- 
.ting power it inenmrad by the moreraed 
derknera of ite colour if n proper tureen be 
then employed.—Santa qf Oardamrt. _

I find no difficulty in root-grafting stone 
frutix For the pexch, plum end .prient 1 
ore the wild plum for s stock. I take up 
the seedling plum, in the autumn, bang 
careful to break off ra few of the tmnO 
fibroa. roou ra prambto. I put them m . 
cool colter, racked in exrth rad leave them 
there until I wtoh to nra them dnnng toe 
winter. When there loot, are grafted I 
keep than motet, rad do not cxprac to cold.
V r 1L___v-1____« ref tkra rarararltmar fmm

deliveries of wheat during the
During the past two or three weeks the Pacific Coast champion, for $3,000 gold. week, 50,000 to 55,000 qrs. Imports into the

■here of the Hunt Club have been mi- United Kingdom during the put week-Wheat,
teachers could scarcely hint to their pupils 
that they had a religious nature at all, and 
yet in no period of their lives were people so 
susceptible to religious expressions as 
during their early years. Secondly, the 
schools were under the strongest obligation 
to train np the children to God. He did not 
mean that the children should be taught in 
the “goody, goody” style, but Christian 
principles should be developed in them. 
Thirdly, they should guard their young people 
against imbibing error, and fourthly, denom
inational schools were desirable because the 
brat interest, of the conntty demraded them. 
He then referred to the eduertiounl work of 
the denominetioonl inetitnte rt Woodstock. 
The work hoi gone on from .top to step, rad 
the institute now prepare student, for tow, 
medicine, the minirtry, ichool touchera, eta. 
The literarv depertment bed been elpectolly 
eucceaefnL It hid «retained itoelf tor rat
teen y eras without one penny of endow
ment It Imd alto bound itoelf to fnrnuh 
the «duration for » certain number of students 
for toe minirtry. He «Haded to the necess
ity of toying ra racarato foandrtioo of edu- 
ratioo, rad held tort the inrtituto endeavour
ed to do tort. He wra sorry flirt too insti
tution wra suffering from took of income, » 
etataoi offrira which bed necessitated the 
torn of some of their beet touchera.

A hymn wra then sung. „ „ ,
In answer to » question. Rev. Dr. Fyfe 

raid lht.it wra desirable to hire the Fre- 
raretory School rad the Boptirt Univeraity 
rad Theologicri Institute together rt Wood- 
stock. He rite stated in mrewor to raoth» 
question tost the belt pirn to be adopted 
under toe drennretenoe. wra tiret which 
could be best cerried (mt He liked to see 
the denominitUm independent, rad the least 
he eronld be ntiefied with would be. pi ca
tion to raise the curriculum owe yrar.

The Chi-Ml! urged the uecereity for the 
meeting to adopt n definite plan to be told 
before the evening meeting.

In the evening n public eeraion wra held 
for the purpose of dramming the «reject 
of Education. Mr. A A. Ayer of Mnntrral
“S1 îre^raJ^Rev. Mr. Potter tod in

splendid rides after the bounds. 130.000to 185.800qrs; corn, I53.0J0 to lOWqrsformed In this city out
It is the intention of the Ontario Gwvern- S’&.’ïüAâs: lour. 80,000 to 06.000 brto Llverpool-Whert, aatra.

ibers, under the title of
rganiaatton CELEBRATEDexhibition at Philadelphia, to easier: Californian white wheat.l no now uncuiurauuu irai|>n ira tra# «rat# n|uv-

ship. and has already Joined the association andto illustrate the natural re- orap. ana nas airamj jvui 
challenged the Toron toe.

sources of Ontario. wheat, range of average, per cental. Held to
YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER

fattens Horses and Cattle in one- 
fourth the usual time, 

and saves feed.

of Tneeday, the 17thOn the HARDWARE.rooty-five yards, 
cricket ground c

(T’I^iiktoïd
was presented 
complimentary

Trade continues active in almost all sorts ofinst, Mr. G. F. No. 2 to No. t per oeataL 8s Id to Is Sd ; Aasri-
both of this city. The latter won easily. SSdreiL.address, in

cattle trade with Great REWARD WILL BE PAID

t success. Lieutenant-Governor
of a dark bayfrom the

Mr. Chanfran dosed his engagement at high, sear (>w Durhamthe Grand LY. Oct 18.inst Max Strakosch’s Operaing, the H HUGH MILLER A CO.,
Company take u 
week. Chrisdie’e CAN BE MADE IN ONE38PM9,the whole, has been fairly ao-Sergti McMsnemy, sworn—About twent Searbero* defeated Galt by 457 to 418, on Wed-at the Royal Operathe morning of the 111 [ONTREAL NOVELTYoiâââ, 1RS..needey of lait week.

I heard several shoU fired ; I was at Cathar-
)t to the City Hall Iwhen I smoking, billiard, and ohms $55 >$77 Sto

KRY. Augusta. Maine.
COL LAMPS PATENT IRON FLEXI-Within threein three or i 

institutions hatwere the only Evangelical body in Christen
dom, was because they preserved the sym- 
bo as delivered by Christ, and as long as 
.hey preserved these symbols, there was no 
danger of infidelity creeping in among them. 
With regard to the sermon, he could not 
say too much of it He always looked upon 
the Lord Jesus Christ as having identified 
Himself with'humanity in a two-fold man
ner. He had identified Himself with man 
in his sinfnl condition, and He had 
identified Himself with him as the 

glorified and redeemed 
rder to identify Himself with 
d in the human flesh, and

___________ pon as bearing the sins of
the world. He (the speaker) looked upon
His life of eighteei---------------------- ------
scurity se a blanl 
corresponded with 
fore his conversion 
the River Jordan,

kve faded in St Louis.with me ; went in the <3 
street and heard a man coo 
Park street ; he stopped
Evans’ seed store ; I was l-------------------- - -
saw that he had a revolver in his right hand ; 
I produce the revolver ; the man was the 
prisoner ; I took the revolver eet of his hand 
and asked him if he was the man who had 
been firing the shots ; he said he was, as a 
man np York street had robbed him of his 
checks and baggage ; he said he was afraid 
he had got away as he had fired too high* 
the prisoner was very excited ; I brought 
him up York street ; I met last witness, and 
afterwards Mr. Levi and Mr. Hammond 
came up ; I was making enquiries ; Ham- 

’ ’ newer and said, “Jefferson can
he was with this man a few 
” Constables Smith and Griggs 
up and we all went up 

l Bay and York to look for
______ __j prisoner pointed up Bay street

in the direction of Ki * *
had run that way

■LE NANNOWS,extra fee to those who wish to enjoy the INVESTED HAS-Flour, 536 barrels ; fall wheat, 104.-got to of it be two dollars a year. Cagliari salt, perFINANCIAL MD COMMERCIAL. COLLABO*» FATEBT ISOS FLEXI-hsv. bran put tonimber of
barley. 431.817 bush., end pees. IVthaft the project be earned out ■LE CNLTIVATNNSfprofits in©Tradk—Has been

i Brokers, 92After William Cooney hsd been found COLLARD’8 PATENT INON CONTUMBRIDGK & CO.. Bankers and
guilty in-the Court of Oyer and Ter-
_1___ _ iLx llAi, inrtant m#l WmO

The market May was unsettled. Montreal de- Broadway, New York.
the lltii instant, and was Unes of green at NOME NOES,icmbered that shipments have fatten WORTH or NEW$20,000attempt to escape by dashing down-

. —1- t ----- A LneralriniT Jxwrart A1----- bids. Merchants’ deoUned U. bldi here being 23)o: aline of
Head of •tain, in his descent knocking over those only fL with sales of 271 shares at Montreal at 5e : Baas of fair thirds at 27 aad: ADAMS’ Loan Office, 331 Queen it. west 238-1of 28,038 barrels of flour during the lart fort- 41 Zc, and a line of good 

>f fine Moyune broughtthe constables in pur- 
caretaker, and Con-

811, at 92. and 82). affine Moyune 
neglected, witt ISA JACKETS—VERY WARMnight. D ulneas was the gesuit. Mr. Hull, the fold after the board at IS#!- Bids for Federal GEORGE GILLIES.sad durable. $t $3. $4. At ADAMS’1. Ontario sold after the board at 108*. latter part of last week; but store then the feel

ing has improved, and Unlay something of ex was s lot of Porto Rico stidA pair of handcuffs /ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
V / LEGE. In connection with the Council 
of Agriculture and Arte, Temperance street, 
Toronto, desses witt togaOoh 31st. Apply 
to the Principal, PROF. SMITH, V. 8. t$Lî

dtement has prevailed in consequence of war
like news from the tar Java ; at 25 to 27*o forand Canadian at 118*. Bids for Freehold de-Î passed through 

rpdaimed tube
been generally firm. and aft Mo for Rio.On Saturday, the 14ththe collar. dinedand those for Union:root-graft, whip-grafting ment has been upwards daily with a fairthe Grandin earth, i held 1 higher.The grafted roots Creditthe Son of God, His; export at New Yorkont, after thethe cellar, to be plant “PERFUMED 

A the Island of
SHELLS FROMCrete A Co.and sold by auction by>nnd has ceased to freeze, in the spring.

els are firm #0
sold after board at 141 Bids for.when he had Carton in Bijou 

. a beautiful presetupwards of five to sixiberof in-at theiraft ; ho that said thelon ger a blank. picture.of baptism his life;
the amount of small roots upon then he said he put forcing whiskers or 

YA&P1* &OYBLT?
minerci *i no «ci, ana .nou ao aratu ao pu» 
rt toe 86 Kioboto. ; in rtxiet two hoarastocks. Stock, tort here tarai dort raid at Tie

pirated rae rtill mor. certain to grow when
___x__ trara#» *rkH newt mrino 118751 I did wtiX.tie, rad ton*7,800[ 1875) I didroot-grafted. This
some uniting with  ----------------------——
Imd ooodoot til winter rad hxd been rx-

ïriîra^SraîL.^rte.'k^
STpluin stalks and whip grafted them with 
neach «"A plum cions just cat from the trees. 
Sot were pnt in the cellar until it was 
Quite safe to plant them out. Nearly all 
nuuds a^good growth, particularly the peaches 
and plums.—Prairie Farmer.

It i. more profltobto to neU the wool from 
sheep prit» thra to rail toe prita. Prapra. 
. boradthree feet wide rad flura or fora 
fort in length, with one smooth tide ; tpreral Toth on toe smooth ride of th. brard, fled, 
ride up. Here mixed aorte lune rad water, 
.boat too conrietenoy of good rich aram 
(lime mixtrae >noh ra u tmtehto for plrater- 
ing or to|Lg brick will do, tat you mort 
mto n littieloro of the totter). Wood rah* 
mixed with wrter, ra with lime, will ttert 
the wool quicker, tat it fraqnprtly «te irtn 
the .kin, rad nrade.it to tendra text the 
.kin will tara in pnllrng. Spread » tiun 
lever or crating of lime-mixture ell oxer toe 
Arab tide, then fold the flesh mdet together 
carefully, rad roll up, rad toy in » modertte- 
1, warm ptoce from tir to twelre tara. ; 
the wool will then be reedv to poll Then 
ptoce the brard rt ra angle of (ray) forty- 
lire drgrees, enroll the pelt, rampe eff the 
lime, end toy the dmh «de upon the brard, 
holding the neck in eoe hud, rad with the 
other elide or path the wool off in » whole 
florae, which ran be eerily end nicely done 
in ten minutes. Then roll it up, rame u d 
.taro wool. Put the fleeces roprarttiy in 
e dry, airy piece for ox or eight deys, to tot ttTLSlA ««rap. tort i. neturti to lrtri, 
shorn wool, » well « tort absorbed from 
the ate of lime moirture. 1 rat year we bed 
e timiler lot of wool to tost wo now here, 
rad cent it to e wool mennfectarer. Their 
sorter reloed it rt 45 rant, per pound. 
Celling such wool worth 35 cento «rayera, 
we get for the wool of each pelt *L92i, or 
*1.174 more thra the highrat price the pelte 
would here brought—Oik, Farmer.

Bine or FnowiMio Bum.—The preps, 
ration of the toil to the first consideration, 
end one of much eooraquenra For perfect 
flowers we recommend digging oat the bed 
to the depth of ley twelre inohra, rad filling 
it np with nicely rotted old rad. rad mranre, 
tearing it .lightly higtar thra the rarround 
ing country. Emhbalb riioold he mrarad 
in pore tend, too depth t. well ra th. dm 
tance sprat to be regulated by the uemes 
used From two to four inohra in depto, 
depending rery much on too l ie of tta 
bulb to e very good role. Hynomths, whito 
arc, after ell, tta mort deoirebto of toera pirate, owi^ to tori, delightful fmgrrara 
et well ra brauty, ehonld not M mixed m 
the bed in e promtocuora manner. They 
riiow to tta brat advantage «ther m hue, o. 
distinct colours or to solid masses a angle 
tints. With tulips the ease seems reversed, 
although it is in questionable 
the various classes of thee*. 
the early varieties should be pl«ted to one 
mass, the late ones in another, the doublrem 
a third, and the “ Parrots in stall another. 
Crocrae. raid Snow*op« >”k 
under any arrangement, out rosy

10, ud cold rt ft to 916 Amertora rilrra wetof e new life, end juet ra Ctatot AGENTS WANTED
to "*r Towrahlp In ^rade «Hour

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JE. MOWERS.

Best Thehimself the Son of God after TÏÏkTÜ5£ütirt“ -^TASTfD-BT
baptism could declare

kiasalf the 800 of God, aud becoroo Menti- 1 duaMb 
tied with Christ forever He had an ob- were he 
j action to the idea that Christ's baptism prff- I in the 
dgured His sufferings. '

Rev. John Gordon, Montreal, said it was 
well known that from the seventh to the 
eleventh centuries in the Roman Catholic 
Church infants were admitted, to com
munion regularly. That was abolished m 
the eleventh century in consequence of the

the tonne of the 1
Biddies commerced at $30,000, 
gradually by $500 at a time till it 
H5.00Ü, when-it was knocked down 
Liexsader Manning, ex-Mayor of 
. The building u said to have 
r cost $120,000. Tbe price to Mr. 
will be, with the $7,800 mortgage, 

$,000. The sale in no way inter-

had struck him
Tjie question of

rertimToneTimd would .certainly occupy a 
great deal of public attention to future. All 
denominations were vieing with each other in 

- * ng such institutions as would im-

Jher education to women. He felt 
Tniveraity of Toronto ought to en
courage the higher education to ladies. They 

all wanted their daughters to be educated 
much higher than they were at the present 
time in a position to receive, and they wish
ed the University of Toronto to provide a 
curriculum, so that those who passed a suc
cessful examination could obtain a certifi
cate thaii would be a guarantee of 
their attainments. With reference to 
denominational schools he felt it was the 
dutv ot the Government to provide secular 
education for the young of tbe land, that 
was, secular education pure and simple.

then at the SkNiehoUe ; found hie valise be- equal to 430.W to 456.000 greet wheal. ply ot floor and whesft la the weekagainst 400.000 to 423,000 qrs weekly average 00a-hind the counter ; prisoner openeu eue venae 
»d found h» checks and acknowledged that the 7th test. Left$*e.aadi LADIES AND

Operators for offlo 
Address MANAO

all right ; he was very for the week over consumption of 30,C00 to 32.000 tlly of wheat afloat for the Unitedexcited i found Jeflerran in hi» bora*
rTBqx 956, Toron to. Out

qrs. The imports of raaise foe theto three o’clock ; he said were 1,6*010 to LMOlOOO bosh, agnte* an aver- at 0| to 7c. Nihe was very bed end that he had been shot;, . 1 X ,1 a_____ J. __ 1 .ftraraeralraI reported to the Sergeant and afterwards ÏE THOUSAND AGENTS
wanted tor the most complete history of

parta
he was in bed at thearrested thel^teTbe had STRATFORD. ONT.44 to Ma for drips and pete emberat the principal points of accumulation at Laketime ; I told week. Tbe total supply of wheat andThe following sentences were pronounceditent, but he made no reply.shooting with EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALEthe eight week, ended Sept 2M87Etiie sitting Lakes, by rail and New Yorkupon the prisoners ti 

of the Assise Court [eUrick,-JohnCourt when called upon, and the prisoner the7th of October, 1876. IN XVXRYA GENTS—LADIES
AjL town end village in Canwell at $1.25.remanded to gaol . village in Canada, 

wdedby every ladgiri trader twelve yeran, to be Unjiriioned toPi n_1__1 T> •__ e__ 1___1______ Dra. 'pSfcuiSi*tion in eight week» of 354,1# qrs ; and H wasthe Central Prison for twelve per day can be , E^c! FYsifc,infant 823,403 qrs lees for Uw eight weeks ended Sep» 74 Sing streetSince the above ei LIVE STOCK,16. 1876, than tor thepoor Jefferson has died. Seale, and have1 it reprenentet* the su tiering ot vnnrc. 
breed, taforo it became birad, tad to

. IV. • _____ V ra ra n,ra.f twanl
in 1875- The situation of the grain supply in theivicted of a felonious aft $3 to $3 25, the former for lots. Cod is "XfOTICE

Jly That a]
IS HEREBY GIVEN

«plication will be made to the 
Canada at the next session there-

American Union is rather mixed. In the west.opinions quite oppo- 
ns which were unfor-

through suffering such as Christ went
, XL.  V—ra* Virazt fn ko ont down.

about
Joseph Sharp, convicted of stealing a heif<
x. _ .r_e_XL. 11.. O—teral e-i.ra.ra Wra

go through sunenng suen u vu™, »»». Sron^Tth. wheat tad «o ta =nt down, 
to be threobed rad ground, ril of whieb

the lop price of the
three months in the Central Prison. produce in the Liverpoolabout sixinnately verified thisto bTthirabed rad pound, 

____*—raf r.krmt’s suffer
uly movement ü

8wanton, atat Drisctd, convicted of larceny,The Baptists had always contended for the 
separation of Church aud State, and they felt 
that public sectarian schools were a disgrace
, ,|    1 _ 1  rairara*rarara*k AOnffl—l,

to render it probable that itsof Christ’s suffering. He be- j’clock. Dr. White will of corn so large for each day during the past week
1* extra tfcarengfcbred ClydesdaleWilliam Coonej low value will make it the cheapest of furl tothey held these symbols in their d«: =* of thrlieved vioted for assselt, quiet but firm at quotations.whtie in another section the cropEfforts are being made to raise funds for hisipients of greatparity they would be Stephen Denton, convicted of stealths nineteenth century. wife and little ones, and, I am glad to say,to the people

tAprof™WsLLS roee, and «f ter a few intro

ductory remarks moi sd a resolution to the 
effect that in the opinion of tho meeting the 
higher ment * '
equally as ini 
men, for the 
as all the advantages

attire City ofing oats, six months in the Central Prison. Milwaukee Wimsonsin is reeponsibie tor tire foi-Fyfb reported that the not without 1
andthe well- $b4 high-grade CowsRev. Dr. increase of activityig $10 each,a chairman had

the CentralLend the name of Hon. to-do dti: There can no. longer be a qu« ..SI 6 24 6 24 6 -Receipts, on the whole, have beenPrison. Charles Gercux, convicted of re-Hsmiltoo the widow and the orphan haver wheat crop in the north sW. McMaster, and as he probably could not
• ...x Xl_ ra rteramlHoa VOAfim. O RENT FARM OF 73year 1876 is very scant- Itwasreiving stqien goods, knowing them to have •1 Pare Leicester Sheepital and moral education was 

msable for women as for 
-being of our country ; and 

— o** __________—B-i and inducements af
forded by our well-equipped and richly-en
dowed Provincial University had hitherto 
been made available for the young men only, 
the opinion of the meeting was that the 
time had fully come when that short-sight
ed and suicidal policy should be swept 
away, and the Senate called upon to make 
such provision for the admission of women 
to examination in various departments by 
offering such inducements by the bestowal 
of prizes and degrees upon successful candi
dates as might tend to counteract and do 
away with the great inequality in the higher 
education of the sexes.

The Chairman then put the resolution, 
and it was carried.

Rev. Mr. Goodspxkd moved a reaolutioa- 
to the effect that the meeting, feeling that it 
was the duty of the Government to make 
provision for secular education ; that it was 
highly necessary, and the plain duty of 
every Christian body to make provision 
for the religious as well as secu
lar education of their sons and 
daughters ; and that it being necessary of 
many to send their children from home in 
order to receive this higher education— Re
solved that the meeting rejoiced in tbe 
ample provision which the Government in 
onr Public and High Schools, Collegiate In
stitutes, etc., had made for the secular edu
cation of our youth, it also most heartily ap
proved of such a system of denominational 
higher education as the various denomina
tions throughout the land thought proper to
adRev. Mr. Cameron, Ottawa, briefly se

conded the resolution, and it was carried.
The choir then sang “ Rock of Ages. ”
Rev. Dr. Fyfe moved that as the condi

tion of the College at Woodstock demanded 
that something definite and practical should 
at once be settled upon, the meeting should 
recommend the trustees of the Canadian 
Literary Institute, first, to take immediate 
steps such as they might deem ne
cessary and advisable, to raise $6,000 
payable in two annual instalments to pay off 
the present debt ; and, secondly, the 
trustees should obtain obligations from in
dividuals amounting to not less than $1,500 
per annum for three years in addition to the 
amount at present required in the theologi
cal department He stated that the debt 
had accrued in consequence of a fever 
which broke out in the school and necessitat
ed its dismissal The loss incurred by that 
was not less than $3,000. The institution 
had educated over sixty ministers and 
several doctors of medicine and a few law
yers, and he felt that it was deserving of 
the support of the denomination. He was, 
however, assured that even if the meeting 
should not help at that time God would find 
some means to improve its circumstances.

R. Winter. 0 7the Committee recom-
iths in the Central buyers- First-classA. A Ayer, of Moot-tiret Mr. WSiitSar-fc. For further per-Prisoo.real, be Vice-Chairman. rOOD. W<readily taken atpubUc eye which show areiving stolen goods, knowing them to haveSOUTH CAROLINAThe recommendations on the report Square, Ont,sold fairly well at THE MARES are aU prize-taker*, someyield ofw heat unprecedented in the history of SïnSh-îrort«Ï8Ut«!r A farmer writing to

ssr.5?.is;e£cut ” ’rtamrat Ot U» tramera dU not «et 
more than one-fourth, some one-third, and a

gaol Wm. Wells weighing over 2,000 lbe. and all bred from firstral.ra Jra.rak. Vrarararara  ---- X'ra—*ra—rairal Urat.Hrtitenced to be imprisoned for five years TMPROVEO FARM FOR SALK-
A Lot 13,3rd tooacesafoe of Cramahe.ooetatei 
115 acres : well fenced, wooded, and waters 
very large orchard and garden ; good hou» 
bams, stables, drive house, etc. Very libei 
terms. Apply on premises or by mail to own 
L H- RADFORD, Brighton P. O. 83041

then adjourned. A Proclamation.
“ Wht.re.as, It has been satisfactorily 

shown to me that insurrection and domestic 
violence exist in several counties of South 
Carolina, and that certain combinations of 
men against the law exist in many counties 
of the said State, known as ‘ rifle clubs,’ 
who ride up and down by day and night in 
arms, murdering some peaceable citizen* and 
intimidating others, which combinations, 
though forbidden by the laws of the State, 
cannot fcc controlled or suppressed by the 
ordinary course of justice ; and

“ Whereas, It is provided in the constitu
tion of the United States that the United 
States shall protect every State in this 
Union on application of the Legislature or of 
the Executive when the Legislature cannot 
be convened, against domestic violence ;

*• Whereas by the laws in pursuance of the 
above, it is provided in the laws of the 
United States that in aU cases of insurrec
tion in any State, or of obstruction to the 
laws thereof, it shall be lawful for tbe Presi
dent of the United States on application of 
the Legislature of such State, or of the 
Executive when the Legislature cannot be 
convened, to call for the militia of-any other 
State or States, or employ such part of the 
land or naval forces as shall be judged neces
sary for tho purpose of suppressing such 
insurrection or causing the law to be duly

‘ ‘ Whereas the Legislature of the said State 
is not now in session, and cannot be con
vened in time to meet the present emergency, 
and the Executive of tho said State under 
section 4 of Article 2 of the Constitution, of 
the laws passed in pursuance thereof, has 
therefore made due application to me in the 
premises for such part of the military force 
of the United States as may be necessary 
and adequate to protect inch State and citi
zens thereof against domestic violence, and 
to enforce due execution of the laws ; and

“ Whereas it is required that whenever it 
may be necessary in the judgment of the 
President to use military force for the pur
poses aforesaid* he shall forthwith by 
proclamation command such insurgents to 
disperse and retire peacsbly to their respec
tive homes within a limited time.

“ Now therefore, I, Ulysses 8. Grant, Presi
dent of the United States, do hereby make 
proclamation and command all persons en
gaged in the said unlawful mid insurrection
ary proceedings to disperse and retire 
peacably to their respective abodes within 
three days from this data, and hereafter 
abandon the said combinations and submit 
themselves to the law and constituted au
thorities of the said State, and I invoke the 
aid and co-operation of all good citizens 
thereof to uphold and preserve the public

lbled at twoThe Confc THE SHEEP are the best production of over
On Tneeday night, 17th.inst, Detective•dS. Mr. AA. Ayer, of Montreal, thirty years* careful breeding.'.49 0 48.0 49 0Rebnm arrested a CATTLE finir class.than one-fourth, some oeeHhIM,

1____ t tkoro ernt. rtnA.hutf ftDewhursft, at his residence on Ji 950 lbe.. at $30 ; a lot of 9<
read a paper on the breaking into 

Grand Opera
The property of the late WM. JEFFREY,Floub—The enquiry has 

noes have been rather eaiIn his F. C. Laj Whitby.distinctive* features of Baptists.
PX)R SALK, ON EASY TERMS,
L Larkin Farm, near Town of Piéton; 
contains lte to 120 acres, 85 of which are well 
cleared, cedar and valuable hardwood on re
mainder ; brick dwelling, new barn, and every 
convenience. THORNE It FOT, Solicitors, 
Toronto._____________________________ OT.2

i»»« yNlto, ■therein a quantity ofhu pointed ont tta relation. B^ttete a car of mixed averagepaper he pointed out tne relations oapwawi 
KSTflrrt, to tta Scripture. ; racond, to tho 
ordhirace. ; third, to tho Chnreh. In the

x x x^J 1L.1 O__ kralrl th.*

Sale at his late residence, town of Whitby.$5,60 to $5 30. 
but unsettledvalued at $100. A short time ago

Saturday, and broui
Wm. Wells,hurst, with an Wednesday, October Wth, 1876.Urn, $36 : several lets of mixed, 

teg LI# lbe.. at equal to $4 per««J ra—ra*    ----- » l Ud
bended and tried at the sitting of thefleet niece he eteted that Beptirt. held ttat

z-a ? -x: 1 1 hra cmiAtaA entirelv bv of Assize, on a charge of having entered theChristiana had to be guided entirely by 
God’s ordinances, and that the Scriptures for- £So wbrtttay did not otter. Bep- 
tirt* held that God' would save of infants 
whom He would, and that it was unreason
able to say that because they were baptised 
stay would be raved, or ttat tacrase they

it sold at equal toof M. She wan, and stealing there- Tuesday. -There has being very littlediaries, thimbles,from a number of!
* ■pygl*Mi hymn’ —« —----
hurst was acquitted, and Wells was con
victed and sentenced to the Penitentiary for 
five years. Dective Rebnm made diligent 
enquiries, and ascertained that a portion 
of the property stolen from Mr. Layton 
had been sold to a merchant of
this city, for which Dewhnrst had received 
an order on the Toronto Saving- T*--L 
$55. He was at once appreh 
lodged in No. 2 Police Station.
the stolen cigars were recovered. —___
person of the prisoner, evidently a d asperate 
character, a skull-cracker was found.

6n Saturday, the 14th inst, the remains ot 
the late Mr. Stephen Radcliff, City Clerk, 
were carried to the grave. At half-past 
two a squad of policemen, numbering about 
fifty, under the command of Deputy Chief 
Constable McPherson, assembled at the 
comer of Wellington and Simooe streets. 
During the day a number of friends visited 
the deceased’s residence on Simcoe street. 
Shortly after three the body was conveyed 
to the hearse by the ***
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L78 to $3 and third- -SJLx^SKlot sold at equal to $4.

Until farther notice we are offering the ceie-$LTbSefireMost of able farm, either to rent ot i-------  -
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head at $1.18 and a loft of 6$ bead at-Has been quiet ; a car Of bran ud
Canada Landed Credit. toe tetter on the'track ; but the bran VALUABLE PROPERTIES for
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acres ; SM acre 3 of valuable timber land ctaee 
to Inneridp station. Credit Valley railway, 8 initÿfrom Woodstock. JOHN BEARD. wSod-

LES8 THAN
WHOLESALE PRICES.

for the sake ot toe shorts. Drw%[ch there:|.CTW the union of Chnreh with State, and 
the opposition which Baptists had to the 
government of the Church by State power. 
B. Minded to the pemeontioo which 
Baptiste undergone, and he held
that Baptists by their example had 

» gmt deal to lead persons to throw off 
toe idea of sacramental regeneration. But 
still, he said, millions were trusting to their 
baptism for salvation. From these facts he 
pointed out the great work which fell upon 
tes hearers as a denomination, and urged 
them to do it with a will The Baptists had 
the troth which changed not, but peeudo- 
BaptV” were afflicted with an admixture of
-Sr. A. A. Camnron, of Ottawa, stated

market was very dull in toe-----1- rarad.V *ra Strawrawra Ora hebuyers to belatter part ofHuron and Erie'. there are wanted at arm prices ; i 
from 1# to 150 lbe, will now find

. Second-class, drawing from 80 to 
luletat $6 to $6. Thià-çi**» are5WKOnt Sav. and Lav.' Soo".

London and Canadian
TI ARM FOR SALE, BEING LOT
L L ppusesrton 12, Township of ITumhury. 
County of Hurora containing 106 scree. 45 of 
which are cleared and in a rood stete of culti
vation, toe rest covered with hard wood ; there 
Is a good log house and frame barn, a thriving

water upon toe premtare. The above loft lei) 
miles from Befinore, and about 8 miles from

Agency Company. 
Insurance, Ac. fall was dull and HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. 160 toNay of Us u4evening at $1.14 

dtaewhat excite
warlike news and an

fJSÆtot et Mo. d rate No. 3‘work of grera taforo we SQUARE VRAND,through the
have had a t«« v* x,**—, -—. 
toe tewn’s growth. To make a tine show m 
» bed, plant there belbe witime* «tint, »ore 
to produce a solid mass of flowers » the 
sod, however, they should he 
Lilies need more attention than wort other 
tulta, but ttay rav for « rath ttart trol? 
grand diepley of blooe. Wo taro fotad 
that a few inohra ot broken rtonrart tta 
bottom of a bed «rawer « r"d P“rP^V“ 
keep tbe bulbr from rotting. Iney rtçnM
be 5“ted imip in rich «ni rad tiwranrtow

FTpr^n shrubs. Why will florists now- 
^«f^lStoigood Crown-Im-

n3rlra!.^l^todcar ? It cannot

<Hc for No. i and |t*o for No.Harman, Mr. F» kRobinson, Mr. $L06 for No. 2.
Shsnly, Aldermen Turner, Withrow, and -There are a good many offering

and selling slowly at former priee, the top being.16 and spring at $1.63 to $1.08.
Oats—Receipts were'nJ^iT $TO«, goiee for $*75.p-eeent were the Major, Aid. Clora, Stan

ley, Hraderran, Mr. James Aehfleld, Chief 
Engineer ot the Fire Department, Mr. Bobt 
Boddy, Acting City dork, Dew Grerrtt, 
rad a large number of (Xjrporation officiale 
The ohief mourners were Mr. B. Radcliff, of 
Goderich, brother; Mr. John Redoliffe, 
coasin, rad the two ran. of tta doorand. 
The cortege made it. wra by Simooe, King, 
Jenrie, Wellesley, end Parliament «treats to 

where tta romain.
___  _ sited in tta rank
until they ‘ con le conveyed to their Urt 
resting piece et Niagara

The lera of the eohooner Maggie Hunter, 
of this city, ia repotted to tara taken place 
some time last week in the vrnmity of 
Omrega The newt of the lorn wra oonroyed 
to Mr. Sanntal Hunter, wood rad oral ra 
chant, of Quran rtrort went, tta owner, by a deaprteh which be roorfradeo Fridayljth 
inst., from Oewego, ra foDow. Cttan 
work came rahore treday; radon here ray It 
wra tta «bin work of the Mragl. Hunter; 
all tanda gone ; left tel Monday night; 
•he -wra laden with omU.” The rohoonor 
left Toronto Urt Frtd.y wrak Uden with 
grain. She tad . fair wind rad .rond in 
Sra^o on Satiudny. and dmohargta tar 
cargo* She wra imnmdistidy Uden with 
coal for. Toronto firm, rad th. left oeMee- 
day; til rtetod in tta teUgrom,oe he, rotnra.

Sira^fta wind when d- UftTiS to 

tare tamed ont nnUranroMo, rad gnjm

very doll in the latter
ito. 20 y6 p.o. Monday and Tuesday 

tra*5hangedhands « 
Ttvday one car sold at

as Baptists they were anxious that 
s should look them straight in the face, the track, i

DR. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,
Buffalo, N. Y. ’Confidential Phyrictea. 

NervousDebtoty. Pamphlet tree : oonsulu- 
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medictae sent

Messrs. R. G. Don & Co-’e quarterly circular but obotoeto 40o was paid on the iorder that aU Bible students should know on the business ontiook ia to band. The facts SQUARE PIANO!Barley—The market has been active, but aswhat points they differed from other
He submittedProtestant denominations, ^ST3Sfl^»ni IS

—Toronto inspection—No. L 5 66
i almost Impossible to give a < 

Prioee, however, haveoeen f
Ing. In Canada the failures during the third

that the Christian Church was bom port of It.quarter of the present year lvancing. This has I 
ito No. L Round kX 
.dSatnrday at Mo :

particularly to 
it sold onThi IS NO HUMBUG—BYJerusalem on the day of Pentecost, aud he 3wood. Serpentine 

arved Legs, etc..corteae made ;
ris, Wellesley,viewed the descent of toe third person of the against 381 failures with $5.276.3»# liabilities in brought 81 am 

3 on Saturday,Trinity Si the great King Himself coming 
down to give His assent to the incorporetion 
Act of the great Chnreh, The Church, he 
held, was a Christian community, and as 
such tiie sacraments of that Church oould 
not be administered to other than Christians. 
To do so wss to proclaim a lie, to introduce 
error and confusion into the Church, and to 
hold that the sacrament» possessed a grace 
which they did not possess. After alluding 
to the distinctive features of baptism which 
Baptist» as differing irom other denomina-

Sfc James*
$$50, going for $190.*and date of marriage. Ad.wife, with 

res. W. Ftm-neglected, but sold 
ionday and Tuesday i 'rOXTP.O. Drawer 44. Futonvffle.of the present year.with ito

Wool, pulled," super.sequence of the i GOODRICH,1,256 with liabilities ofoff from the ptontetiwre of 1876 to have 
817,786.1», • gainst 1,5# faflnres with liabUitiee 
of 611,911.544 to the oorreeponding period test 
year. There facts show that, on the whole, 
matters are improving with ui; but very 
slowly, considering the “weeding-out” which 
hae already occurred.

But though the revelations of the circular are 
not very encouraging in reference to Canada, 
we may be very well satisfied If we compare 
our condition with that of tbs United Stater 
There the mercantile failures for toe past three 
months have been 2,448 in number, showing an 
increase over those of the second quarter of the 
year, equal to twenty-five per cent.

In order to show at a glanpe *e relative 
figures, we compile from toe circular the 
failures of each quarter of the year since the be
ginning ot 1875, at which date these quarterly

few ; a cargo of No. 8 for 76c Lab. at a

PRINCE ORGANSlake’port and a oar at 74c to c.. bat round lotsrai.lL A miled tartar ot fl.~V>^
ÏSSP-STAfS£*-SS

b^hriïï? â-^ta-i^ra
toe surface of the soil, looking oaaiy 
enough without the uroal atMomp*0

one quickly learns to admire th«n. rbe 
Narcissus, of many kinds, re well as it. 
its closelv allied relative, the Joaqitf, a« 
well deserving of » eheire spot in the beds rf i

. 1 n___ - AVraf. hrt^nun nnmhinfti

on the spot were held at 77 to 78c, for Na 1 in-
85 to 86c would hare bet 

is oflbred for sale. Street LEATHER.
sKo-sr experience. Writ, for particulars.i are fairly maintained.

g EIL werkue1tP2wffi*B MB
PRICEand preserve the public

r witness whereof I have hereunto reft 
my hand and caused toe seal of the United 
States, &c.

U. 8. GR/FNT."
The following order wss issued this even

ing in pursuance of the action taken at the 
L'a bine i meetiog to-day for the protection of 
the public peace in South Carolina ;—

«• War Dxpartmbst, Washihotoh, Oct 
17.-General W. T. Shermno^ oommandieg 
the United States army—Sis,—In view of 
the existing condition of affaire in Sooth 
Carolina, there is a possibility that the pro
clamation of the President of this date may 
he disregarded. To provide against such a 
contingency ypp will immediately order all 
^he available forep m the milityy division 
of thp Atlantic to repoft to General Rqger,

HALFtionsheld, too rev. gentleman urged upon
1 to 2o per lb, but it is notihis hearers the pegesrity for preserving them No, I wouldin their integrity. have been Je^rr* Compile samiSe ucUm'im'sleeve button». andU«MrrëSEuU* I

and in fairThe taxology 
Bratr J. Tx CÎA:

small and prices firmer at 73
Rev. J. L Cameron asked if, it being a

on^?tu^OT° rei. with assorted Jew-
"iteîTKYfact that what the scripture did no* and wants cannot be fatty sup-

NORRIS 4 SOPERI on the track. On the strqet wouldwas fto be reiepted, they were at liberty to 
adopt such things in worship as were not 
subversive to tiie Word of God !

Rev. Dr. Fyfe held that what was com
manded by the Word of God and what 
logically and legitimately grew cut of that 
Word they were hoqnd to enforce. For in
stance, they were required to wprk together 
for the spread (4 tfee Word of God, end in 
doing the* they cobU vorfc in conventions 
and discuss sash matters as concerted toe
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rather buoyant 
considerable ad'It is generally known among young gar

deners that a thermometer placed 1 foot 
from the ground reads lower than one at 4 
feet high, hy sailing attention to the fact, 
it rcav perhaps warn t'uim to provide shelter 
ta^mhlingly for all dwarf-growing «abjects

tost -it" is low ’growing subjects from 12
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Most effectual of all causes, however, 

jost at this time, is probably the news, 
carried throughout all Ontano. of the 
glorious harvest of 187b m Manitoba. ,1 
rhe harvest of this year there is the first 
that has attracted general it ten tion here, 
the fact being that not before this was 
there enough land und«?r «irop to make a 
harvest worth talking about. Nt>w the 
settlements made a year or two ago are 
beginning to tell, and from this tijiff for
ward the expansion of production will be 
rapid in Manitoba. The rush to the 
North-west which may be looked for next 
spring, will in a year or two more have 
its effects in the form of still more pro
duction, and the progress of the new 
country will be in geometrical ratio for j 
a while. Nor will the settlers long have 
to endure the hardships, or even the in
conveniences, incident to new settlements. 
Wherever a run is made on a j 
certain district, the appearance of which 
has recommended it to settlers, it will 1 
fiti Up bo rapidly, that it will have 
churches, schools, and roads almost from 
the start. Two years will now make 

* ange, and bring- mote •’rprovs-! 
than twenty years would have 

dope in Ontario in the early days of 
yrfco are now counted old inhabi- 

FUrthermore, most of those who 
land in Manitoba with toe in

persons of

McKdwakd—In the city ai 8L Catherines, 
eu Monday, the 16th October, ot heart disante. 
Demean Alexander Mc Edward, ot Lancaster, 
Gat-, aged 22 years.

Ricbabdsoit—In Gealph. on the 16th <»»■*. John Richardson, sgsdS^re.
, At6 Gerrard street east, on tholSth
&roï£»î7;£5fir*J-B °°rt" *

neea- j. w. Cox, aged 36 years- 
loro-On the 29th insL. at her son w-tw 

•ùeoce, 1» Peter ffreet, after a painful and 
hngering illness, Mrs. Evan Jones, ages 68

Laud—In Hamilton, on the 19th inat, in the 
^ her ege. Mary, beloved wife of . ohn 

a Laud, and second daughter of Alfred CL-isp,

iffeeerr-At Clifton. Ontario, on the 19th
o&c^cSLS.' wu“*m “*>•• 
oSS; K,wS^L5^id"-”u-

GARmroa-At Gwdpk, suddenly of heart dir 
y??00 “to hist, at the residence oi her
S2$£S.,2£S<^r1' “*•'“•* w““

HOT.t-te London «rat. ra th. tab net.
«SLraHdSV' JOl“ 11 H»W*«taU

PoAxe-In this city, on the 17th tost, oft.
D~'- *» «“ <■

JSæg.OtîStteSa** 

FSEËTSfÆrSÏÏiS '’SJFJYs
John SpracxCoUeotor of tnlud ÉSSnJtaS

wife <rf Thomas Rich, aged 76 yeera.
Bunss-In thtedty on the 2*k tert. Patrick 

Burns, carriage finisher, aged 45 years. 
Oldhioht—At Halifax, n a., on the 16th

aJavidboh—At Orangeville, on the 21stITtK»1 Vinlra Inflrant flanrakto. —W r_1_TX__ JJ-V 1'

El)c tottkly ittaiL
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THJt MANITOBA FRY Ml.
"Fbom what we see in our exchanges, 

the “Manitoba fever” appears to be 
spreading in Ontario. Every day we hear 
wr read of people selling out, inducing to 
try their fortune in the Prairie Province. 
Nor is it wonderful that tins mould be 
the case ; several causes have helped to 
bring it about. One of them is ifce high 
price that £>od farming land noworings in 
Ontario ; people who have in uriew the 
purchase of five hundred or 
acres in Manitoba are tiie morei inclined 
to make the venture when they ind that 
a hundred acres here will sell fo* eight or 
tea thousand dollars. Furthermore, the 
frigh price .of land here renders it far 
more difficult than it used to be for a 
farmer to procure for his sons should 
he happen to have a number >f them, 
the opportunity of following his own oc
cupation. For instance, throe good 
cleared farms of one htmdrod acres 
each would cost altogether from 
twenty to thirty thousand " dollars, 
a sum not frequently to be 
“ raised ” in one family:* Since the rail
ways have been using firewood up 
rapidly, timbered land in some of the 
best agricultural sections is sotuiJly #orth 
more than cleared land. In toe older- 
aettled counties there is no cheap bush 
land left, except swampy or rocky por
tions, and these nobody wants <except for 
what timber may be found cn them. 
Every published sale of fisnffmg land 
aft a hundred dollars per asre, (i 
we have lately mentioned same u 
st still higher figures) makes it dearer 
to impecunious young men who in
tend Being farmers that toey will 
have to “go West ” in «dee to find 
room for themselves. People in Ontario 
do not take to the habit of «redividing 
farms, except where something is to be 
made on village lota. What Ontario 
fanner would, far instance, think of 
dividing his hundred acres into four little 
shares of twenty-five acres earn among 
his family of that number ? The sort of 
thing is done in the Province of Que
bec, with most unsatisfactoryi results, 
it must be added ; but very four would 
think of trying it here. Ow Ontario 
farmers do not as a rule fed satisfied 
with anything less than a hundred acres ; 
and those who are content wit! less are 
generally persons who have some outside 
business that takes up a portion of their 
time, and in which they find sheir pro
fit The high price of land hero, and the 
disinclination of Ontario people to call 
anything less than a hundrea. acres a 
farm, are undoubtedly potent onuses why 
many of them are ndW looking to the 
Nortu-Westi

It may be conjectured that another 
cause is the indifferent fortuneiwhich has 
attended the majority of mercantile ven
tures these some years back. That the 
“store” business is overdone -wofully 
overdone—is evident to any fffsting tra
veller going through our towns and 
villages. Some yean ago Acre was 
• perfect rush of farmers’ sons into 
“ the mercantile business,” as it is the 
fashion with some to call it—and many 
aspiring youths there were wto deserted 
the plough for the yard stick. To the far

ordinary comforts. On the whole the 
“ Manitoba fever” is to be regarded as a 
sign of the country's strength ; an in
dication that we are not unworthy pos
sessors of the great North-western coun
try which it has become our duty to "sub
due and to replenish.

MR. MILLS AS A MINISTER.
Tax tremendous success of the Dutch ] 

in holding Holland, in other words i 
victory achieved by the “ Reform" Party ■ 
in the election of Mr. Mas*=ie for South g 
Wellington, has set the Guelph Me ret 
beside itself. It makes a violent atti 
on this journal for “ beginning a cam-N 
“ paign of brutal slander" against Mr.J 
David Mills. It is almoet unnecessary 
to say that not a word has been publish 
in these columns derogatory to Mr.| 
Mills’ character as a man or reputati 
as a politician. We tell the Merrvry t 
we are prepared to endorse fully theN 
Globe's opinion of the new Minister < 
the Interior, just as we heartily endoi 
its whole-souled utterances with 1 
to M. Cauchon ; more we cannot i 
To please the Guelph organ, then, 

ly that the following character of MrZ 
Mills, drawn by Mr. Brown on 
4th March, 18Î5, is absolutely true 
correct in every particular, even to ! 
inuendoes and implications therein « 
tamed :

“ Mr. David Mills, the respected met 
for Both well, is nothing if not critical i 
constitutional. Providence, in its v 
tributionof gifts, has not seen fit to giv< 
him the tongue of the eloquent ; and he i 
fain, therefore, to persuade himself that i 
compensation he has been privileged to 
profound. The ground of this persnasi. 
we shall not at present examine, and t 
pro» and cow of the problem, whether 

it is correct, we shall neither state n 
itrate. Even the credit of being thoi 

profound is sometimes a questionable pi 
lege, for dolneee is in dancer of being a 

sd as ita twin excellence.
Himself originally a te 

meagrely educated, he has managed at 1 
an Inspector of schools and a reaps 
spreseetative in the Dominion Hoi 

of Commons. With all kmdneaa we say i:

?refcres are old, awl ethers 
«hi Bat sorely self-delnocm can e

Cthe length of believing that a& who i 
P. after their owne» are either pore 
in physique or intelligently formidable. * I 

It woeld take ns little trouble to give t$ 
trethfol bat not over flatten 
diagnosis of a goodly number 
lately voted for patting moi 
the Senate, and making it actually a p 
in the realm. Bat though a goodly n 
of our representatives axe feeble a 
all conscience, and though their utt 
when they have any. are the merest 
of weakness, it does not follow that ^ 
Senate would be justified in introdai 
measure for securing, if possible, ; 
respectable Lower House, or saying t 
weakness of some vitiated the délit* 
and decisions of the whole,

“If this is statesmanship, it i 
ship in a very small compass, aad of a v 
Liliputian description.

“Our Constitution is of yesterday, ^ 
attempts at change before 
been allowed to discover 
cal deficiencies savour of 
not of power, and tell unmistakeably tl 
all the deficiency of intellect and sti' 
ship is certainlv not confined to the 
nominated Senate at Ottawa."

We endorse the above, and surely 1 
Mercury will not ask us to be more r 
some than his friends in praise of

COMING TO THS SFECIS BAS 
Not the least important among n 

indications that our American neightx 
are recovering from the fever of i 
and high prices which has so long 
among them, is the fact of a redact 
the price of two leading journals in 3 
York. A few weeks ago the World | 
duced its price from four cents to t 
cents, and now the Herald has foT 
suit ; standing, however, on its < 
and saying that the change was < 
mined upon some time back. The HeA 

demean itself to admit that it I 
lows any other journal in anything, j 
so it gives the public to understand f 
ita action was in no way affected by i 
the World had done, but was sei| 
upon long before the Worid came (3 
to three cents. But it is likely 
people generally will take things as tj 
see them, and will believe that f 
World really belongs the credit of fa 
taken tiie lead in this matter : and | 
the Herald in not so original in its | 

public believe.as it would have tiie pul 
0$ more importance than 

of pssnritYM between these twv 
is the Herald's statement of the 
which have recommended the change. 
»M iTig the war, when gold was 
or over, and when the highest war _ 
for everything prevailed, that the prij 
the leading morning papers in New ’ 
was raised to four cents. Things 
changed since then, and now the * 
managers of two of them decide 
time has come when a return to the 
figure of three cents may safely be i 
the probability being that all the 
papers of the same class 
shortly have to follow their 
ample. Nothing is said of any] 
duction in advertising rates, how 
the fact being that the large circulât! 
the leading New York dailies point 
the direction of an increase rather th 
decrease in this respect. The h\ 
says that the present step is taken ii 
suance of a determination formed 
months ago, but the execution of 
was deferred until the business proap 
the country could be calculated wit 
reasonable approach so cr~ 
Watching the signs of a healthy r 
business, with prices approximating 
specie basis, the management b< 
that the time has at length come foi 
adjustment. It has been foreseen 
prices of newspapers must f ’ 
taw which imposes a general 
in the prices of other things, 
said, tiie country were to recovei 
the prolonged stagnation of the Iasi 
years only by a bounce backward 
same speculative and inflated prices 
preceded the great panic, it would! 
prudent now to take a step whidil 
shortly have to be retraced. But] 
believed, <m the contrary, that the 
revival of business is sound and 
and the Herald management 
make a venture, and to act upon 
lief indicated.

The cry has been got up, and 
posted in some quarters, that 
nt revival of business in the 
teiee is a “shamrevival.’’ This 
, us a serious mistake ; we 
<at the signs of ia being a 

val on a good, solid basis an 
such m need not be mistaken, 
tien whether there is a general 

rer the border is of oa 
tance to ourselves. For, 
i power here being 

havtag throt 
brought depression upon 

' tan have been able to
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